STATE OF HAWAII
HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Kakaako Community Development District
Honolulu, HI 96813
March 1, 2017

Chairperson and Members
Hawaii Community Development Authority
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii
HCDA Board Members:
SUBJECT:

Shall the Authority Adopt the Kakaako Makai Parks Active Use Master Plan and
Direct the Executive Director to Amend the Makai Area Plan and Rules to
Incorporate the Active Use Master Plan?

SUMMARY:
The Authority is being asked to adopt the Kakaako Makai Parks Active Use Master Plan and
amend the Makai Area Plan so that the Active Use Master Plan can be incorporated into the
Makai Area Plan and Rules.
AUTHORITIES:
Hawaii Revised Statutes: §§ 206E-4, 206E-5; Authority action dated January 8, 2014
BACKGROUND:
On January 8, 2014 the Authority authorized the Executive Director to prepare an active use
master plan for Kakaako Waterfront Park, Kewalo Basin Park, and Makai Gateway Park
(Kakaako Waterfront Parks) as well as prepare an environmental impact statement for the
proposed active uses. Between August 2014 and June 2015 the HCDA held seven separate
public meetings to engage the stakeholders and general public in preparation of the proposed
active use master plan. Comments were also solicited through a web-based portal. In addition,
information on the proposed active master plan was provided at an Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) preparation pre-consultation meeting on April 16, 2015. The HCDA staff and
consultants also presented the proposed draft active use master plan to the Authority on
June 24, 2015. The draft EIS for the proposed active use master plan was published in the
Environmental Notice on May 8, 2016. Comments from various individuals, governmental
agencies, as well as the Kakaako Makai Community Planning Advisor Council were received on
the draft EIS. A final EIS was published on September 8, 2016. The Governor’s acceptance of
the final EIS (FEIS) was published on December 8, 2016. The 60 day deadline to request a
judicial proceeding against acceptance of the final EIS was on February 6, 2017. No request for
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judicial proceeding was received by the filing deadline. An electronic copy of the final EIS was
provided to the Authority in September 2016. The final EIS is also available on the Office of
Environmental Quality Control’s website.
ANALYSIS:
In May 2011 the Authority adopted the Kakaako Makai Conceptual Master Plan (Conceptual
Master Plan). The Conceptual Master Plan is available on the HCDA website. The vision
statement in the Conceptual Master Plan provides that “Kakaako Makai is the community’s
gathering place. A safe place that welcomes all people, from keiki to kupuna, with enriching
cultural, recreational and educational public uses. A special place that continues the shoreline
lei of green with scenic beauty, connects panoramic vistas mauka to makai, and encourages
ecological integrity of land, air and sea. Kakaako Makai honors, celebrates and preserves its
historic sense of place, Hawaiian cultural values and our unique island lifestyle for present
families and future generations.” The Conceptual Master Plan establishes 14 guiding principles
that underpin the future of Kakaako Makai. The proposed Kakaako Makai Parks Active Use
Master Plan (Active Use Master Plan) strives to respond to the rapidly changing Kakaako
neighborhood, while considering the robust community input over five years that produced the
2011 Conceptual Master Plan vision and guiding principles. The need for an active use master
plan focused on improvements and promoting active uses in the Kakaako Makai Parks is
necessary and timely to address a number of interrelated events and conditions; which are as
follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Recognition that the Guiding Principles developed by the community in the 2011
Conceptual Master Plan are strong organizing foundations for creating gathering places
that are both lively and sustainable.
Transfer of revenue-generating lands adjacent to the Kakaako Makai Parks from HCDA
to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) in 2012. The revenue stream from parking
receipts and leases on those lands had, in part, paid for park upkeep and renovations.
Consideration of available park development alternatives based on the public’s outdoor
recreation needs; public health, safety and welfare; cost; infrastructure availability;
and environmental impacts.
On-going development of residential projects in Kakaako Makai area and the need for
quality public space for residents.
Acknowledgement that the growing transient population within the Parks is a deterrent
for recreational park users.

The purpose of the Active Use Master Plan is to provide park facilities that serve to be
sustainable, family-friendly, of active use, and a gathering place within the Kakaako Makai
Parks. Specific objectives include:
•
•
•

Incorporate the Guiding Principles of the 2011 Conceptual Master Plan.
Activate the park with family-friendly outdoor recreational activities that draw people to
the park without fear for personal safety.
Create spaces that encourage lively uses and quality outdoor experiences that are found in
some of the best urban parks.
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•
•

Plan for uses that sustain themselves financially and provide revenues to support park
operations and maintenance without compromising the community’s access to
recreational space.
Propose a phased approach to development of the Active Use Master Plan elements that
is logical with respect to current needs; cost; public health, safety, and welfare;
infrastructure availability; and environmental impacts.

Elements of the proposed park improvements included in the Active Use Master Plan are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great Lawn with Gateway Features (Gateway Park into Waterfront Park)
Plaza and water feature (Waterfront Park as an element of the Great Lawn)
Flexible and open community space (Gateway Park and Waterfront Park)
Lei of Green connections (Waterfront Park-west to Keawe Street; Kewalo Basin
Park-east to Ala Moana Regional Park)
Sports complex (Waterfront Park at former “Look Lab” site)
Keiki zone (Waterfront Park, near Children’s Discovery Center)
Adventure zone (Waterfront Park)
Beach hale (Waterfront Park, near Point Panic)
Food concessions (Waterfront Park at Adventure Zone and Sports Complex)
Biergarten (Waterfront Park)
Community center (Waterfront Park)
Re-locate amphitheater (Waterfront Park)
Re-locate and Re-configure parking (Waterfront Park)
Comfort stations (Waterfront Park and Kewalo Basin Park)

A copy of the proposed draft Makai Area Parks Active Use Master Plan is provided as Exhibit-A
and a summary is provided as Exhibit-B.
The Active Use Master Plan includes a proposed phasing for the park improvements. If the
Authority approves the proposed Active Use Master Plan, the next step would be to amend the
Makai Area Plan and Rules to incorporate the Active Use Master Plan. Makai Area Plan and
Rules amendment would include substantial public engagement and feedback from the public
and stakeholders. Further planning, design, and construction of each proposed park
improvements will go through substantial stakeholder and community consultation process.
Some of the proposed improvements may also require additional Environmental Assessments
and identified in the FSEIS.
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RECOMMENDATION:
HCDA staff recommends that the Authority Adopt the Kakaako Makai Park Active Use Master
Plan and direct the Executive Director to amend the Makai Area Plan and Rules to incorporate
the Active Use Master Plan.
Respectfully submitted,

____________________________
Deepak Neupane, P.E., AIA
Director of Planning & Development

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

______________________________
Jesse K. Souki, Executive Director
Hawaii Community Development Authority

Enclosures:
Encl. 1 — Exhibit A-Kakaako Makai Parks Active Use Master Plan-Proposed Draft
Encl. 2 — Exhibit B-Kakaako Makai Parks Active Use Master Plan-Summary
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Introduction
Kakaako Waterfront Park, Kakaako Gateway Park, and Kewalo Basin Park, (collectively
referred to as the “Kakaako Makai Parks” or the “Parks” in this report) are located in the
Kakaako Community Development District (KCDD) of Honolulu on the island of Oahu. The
Parks total approximately 53 acres and comprise about 90 percent of the public park open space
within the KCDD.
This report sets forth the Kakaako Makai Parks Active Use Master (Master Plan), a master plan
for the Kakaako Makai Parks.

Purpose & Objectives
The primary purpose of the Master Plan is to provide park facilities that serve as the backdrop
for sustainable, family-friendly, active uses and gathering places within the Kakaako Makai
Parks. Specific objectives include:
x
x
x
x
x

Incorporate the Guiding Principles of the 2011 Kakaako Makai Conceptual Master Plan
(2011 Conceptual Plan)
Activate the park with family-friendly outdoor recreational activities that draw people to
the park without fear for personal safety.
Create spaces that encourage lively uses and quality outdoor experiences that are akin to
the world’s best urban parks.
Plan for uses that sustain themselves financially and provide revenues to support park
operations and maintenance without compromising access to recreational space.
Propose a phased approach to development of the Master Plan elements that is logical
with respect to current needs; cost; public health, safety, and welfare; infrastructure
availability; environmental impacts; and, population growth.

Need
The need for a master plan that is focused on improvements that promote active uses in the
Kakaako Makai Parks is driven by a number of interrelated events and conditions:
x
x
x

Recognition that the Guiding Principles developed with community support in the 2011
Conceptual Plan are strong organizing foundations for creating gathering places that are
both lively and sustainable.
Transfer of revenue-generating lands adjacent to the Kakaako Makai Parks from HCDA
to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) in 2012. The revenue stream from parking
receipts and leases on those lands had, in part, paid for park upkeep and renovations.
Consideration of available park development alternatives based on the public’s outdoor
recreation needs; public health, safety and welfare; cost; infrastructure availability;
environmental impacts; and, population growth.
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x
x

On-going development of high density residential housing in the Kakaako District and
the need for public park space and the quality of public space for future residents.
Acknowledgement that the growing transient population within the Parks is a deterrent
for recreational park users.
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Background
History
Oahu’s original southern coastline in the vicinity of the Kakaako Makai Parks likely ran along
the existing Ala Moana Boulevard. The Kakaako Makai district was at or below sea level, but a
seawall was constructed between 1913 and 1927 near the current shoreline. Artificial fill
material, including ash from burned municipal refuse, unburned refuse, and automobile batteries,
was deposited behind the seawall. Two incinerators, one built in the 1927 and the other in the
1945, contributed ash to the fill seaward of Ahui Street until deposition of ash was banned by the
City and County of Honolulu in 1971 (The Limtiaco Consulting Group and EnviroServices &
Training Center, LLC, 2009). The fill process resulted in the existence of the land upon which
the Kakaako Waterfront Park and Gateway Parks are now located. However, the substrate below
Kewalo Basin Park was likely created from material dredged from Kewalo Harbor in the 1920s
and 1940s. In 1955, workers placed dredged material along the makai side of the Harbor to form
the eight-acre land section protected by a revetment, a portion of which is now Kewalo Basin
Park (Young P.T., 2013). See Figure 5. Historic Park Photos.
On the Kakaako Peninsula, bordered by the Kewalo Basin and Honolulu Harbor, general leases
and revocable permits were issued by the Department of Land and Natural Resources,
Department of Transportation, Department of Business, Economic Development & Tourism
(Hawaii Community Development Authority, 2005). The Makai Area has been used for maritime
and industrial purposes, including maritime break-bulk, limited container cargo operations, ship
maintenance, cruise ship facilities, and the Foreign Trade Zone warehouse and offices.
Commercial use by car dealerships, recreational use at waterfront parks, research use by the
Pacific Biosciences Research Center, and public use for the City and County of Honolulu, State
of Hawaii Department of Health, and Ala Moana Wastewater Pump Station have occurred in the
Makai Area.
In 1992, the HCDA converted approximately 39 acres of former landfill waste into Kakaako
Waterfront Park. In later years, the HCDA also constructed the Makai Gateway Park and the
Mauka Gateway Park totaling about 7.8 acres, and the nearly 5.8 acre Kewalo Basin Park.
In the years between 2007 and 2011, the HCDA commissioned a community-based master
planning process for Kakaako Makai. That process included preparation of an overall vision,
program, alternatives, and a preferred conceptual master plan supported by 20 guiding principles.
In 2012, approximately 30 acres of revenue-generating lands adjacent to the Kakaako Makai
Parks were transferred from HCDA to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA). The land transfer
was unanticipated by the 2011 Conceptual Plan and it affects the parks in two ways. First, land
uses anticipated in the 2011 Conceptual Plan may now be subject to a new planning process
initiated by OHA. Second, loss of the revenue stream from parking receipts and leases on those
KAKAAKO MAKAI PARKS ACTIVE USE MASTER PLAN
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lands that had, in part, paid for park upkeep and renovations. While in transition, the
neighborhood has also experienced an influx of homeless individuals and families.
The current effort endeavors to respond to the rapidly changing Kakaako neighborhood, while
upholding those principles set forth in the 2011 Conceptual Master Plan.

Existing Development & Uses
Kakaako Waterfront Park encompasses approximately 39 acres and three parcels. Kakaako
Gateway Park encompasses approximately 7.8 acres and six parcels. Kewalo Basin Park
encompasses an approximately 5.8 acre portion of a larger single parcel. See Table 1 Park
TMKs. All of the Kakaako Makai Parks parcels are owned by the Hawaii Community
Development Authority (HCDA), an agency of the State of Hawaii.
The Kakaako Makai Parks are all currently used as passive parks, which are defined as parks that
are generally not actively managed or programmed and require few or no permanent facilities or
recreational equipment. Examples of passive recreation include biking, picnicking, jogging, and
nature enjoyment.
Kakaako Waterfront Park is defined by its man-made topography – most notably large, grassed
mounds that overlook the Pacific Ocean. The mounds are man-made caps to a former landfill
that rise from 15 feet above mean sea level (MSL) to 45 feet above MSL at their peaks. Atop the
prominent east mound is a memorial to the Ehime Maru incident while an amphitheater is
situated at its mauka base.
The Waterfront Park has a network of trails that wind around the mounds and lead to a wide
oceanfront promenade surfaced with decorative pavers situated atop a revetment that extends the
length of the park’s shoreline. Along the promenade are two pergolas planted with hau (Hibiscus
tiliaceus) to provide shade over picnic tables.
Walking along the promenade and fishing from the revetment makai of the promenade are
popular activities for park visitors. Support facilities include a 286–space asphalt parking lot
located at the main vehicle entry to the park, an approximately 49 space gravel/asphalt parking
lot near Point Panic, two showers, and two comfort stations. Also within the vicinity of the park,
there are parking lots with 45 spaces and 41 spaces, respectively north and east of the Children’s
Discover Center; resulting in a total of 421 existing spaces.
Uses within the Waterfront Park are generally not actively programmed; recreational activities
are either spontaneous or organized by community members and approved by permit. The large,
grassed mounds are often used for sliding. The taking of wedding photographs along the
shoreline (especially near sunset time) is also a popular activity within the park. The
amphitheater is used for concerts and music festivals at the rate of approximately one event per
month. Point Panic, a popular surf break is located off the east side of the Waterfront Park. A
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grassed, flat area situated in the west side of the park between Point Panic and the adjacent
children’s museum provides an area for field sports or games, but is not actively used.
Kakaako Gateway Park consists of two open, flat grass fields situated between Ala Moana
Boulevard and Kakaako Waterfront Park. The fields are bound by Cooke Street to the west
(Ewa) and Ohe Street to the east (Diamond Head). The fields are bisected by Ilalo Street. The
most consistent users of the parks are the homeless people, with transient encampments around
the edges of the Parks. However, the more makai field is also often used for field sports and
picnicking. On-street parking spaces are located on Cooke and Ohe Streets adjacent to the
Gateway parks.
Kewalo Basin Park is a small park that runs along a revetment makai of Kewalo Basin Harbor,
which is a commercial small boat harbor under the jurisdiction and ownership of HCDA and
managed by a private entity (Kewalo Harbor, LLC) with a lease from HCDA. It has a walking
path, a comfort station, picnic tables, and a small green area at the Diamond Head end with a
statue of Saint Marianne Cope, who cared for people with Hansen’s disease on Molokai during
the late 1800’s. A former net shed building is located at the west side of the park which HCDA
leases to Kupu, a non-profit community organization that provides environmental stewardship
service-learning opportunities to youth. It is served by a 109 space parking lot. Surfers are the
primary users of Kewalo Basin Park. They access a number of popular surf breaks just off shore
of the Park and hold surf contests during the summer when the waves are larger.
Table 1 Park TMKs
Park
Kakaako Waterfront
Park

Park Area (Acres)
39 acres

Kakaako Gateway Park 7.8 acres

Kewalo Basin Park

5.8 acres

TMK(s)
(1) 2-1-060:008
(1) 2-1-060:029 (por.)
(1) 2-1-060:030 (por.)
(1) 2-1-060:007 (por.)
(1) 2-1-059:023
(1) 2-1-059:024
(1) 2-1-059:025
(1) 2-1-059:026
(1) 2-1-060:030 (por.)
(1) 2-1-058:131 (por.)
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Plan Inputs
Public Engagement
Understanding public preferences for outdoor recreation facilities is an important step in the
master planning process. To that end, several opportunities for public engagement were provided
to help inform the Master Plan. The primary means for public engagement were though public
meetings and through an on-line public engagement platform.
Between August 2014 and June, 2015, public input was solicited on the Master Plan on-line and
in a series of public meetings. Based on the public’s contributions, the Master Plan includes
invaluable insights for active uses in the Parks. Appendix A, Report and Findings on the Public
Participation Process, contains a detailed re-cap of the public participation process and results.

Table 2 Public Meetings for the Planning Process
Meeting

Date

Public Open House Series 1 August 28, 2014 and
September 6, 2014
Public Open House Series 2 October 30, 2014 and
November 8, 2014
Parks Peek Event

December 6, 2014

April 16, 2015
Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) Kick Off
Meeting
Public Open House Series 3 June 4, 2015 and
June 13, 2015
HCDA Board Meeting

Location
HCDA Office
461 Cooke Street
Honolulu, HI
HCDA Office
461 Cooke Street
Honolulu, HI
Kakaako Makai Gateway Park
461 Cooke Street
Honolulu, HI

HCDA Office
547 Queen Street
Honolulu, HI

June 24, 2015

2011 Kakaako Makai Conceptual Master Plan
Considerable community effort was expended in developing the 2011 Conceptual Plan. While
circumstances have changed since 2011, the vision statement and guiding principles in the 2011
Conceptual Plan provide a valuable framework for considering the uses and layout of the Makai
Parks Active Use Master Plan.
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Existing Conditions Analysis
A wide variety of resources were consulted during the planning process. The following is a series
of maps and figures that were developed for the planning team, stakeholders, and general public
to help frame the context in which the parks are being planned.
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Park Planning Analysis
Trends
As Kakaako redevelops, the HCDA must adapt the use of its parks to changing conditions.
Population in the KCDD is projected to increase from approximately 10,673 people in 2010 to
46,181 people, by 2035 (Kakaako Community Development District, TOD Overlay Plan, Final
Environmental Impact Statement, 2015). Park improvements are anticipated to address the need
for quality park, open space, and recreational facilities for a growing population. Neither HCDA,
nor the City and County of Honolulu Department of Parks and Recreation currently plan to
construct additional parks in or near the KCDD (Hawaii Community Development Authority,
2015). Further, the limited availability of land in the KCDD will not allow for a new regional
park to be built. Considering these trends, HCDA has to leverage available and existing green
spaces. HCDA must focus not only on passive park space but also must provide quality public
space experiences by offering active uses within the Parks.

Park Transformations
The ease of ocean access and sweeping makai views from the Parks make it easy to forget that
the Kakaako Makai Parks are in an urban setting surrounded by businesses, existing facilities,
and existing and proposed residential development. The planning team looked to examples of
other urban parks that have gone through successful recent active use transformations for
inspiration. Elements of these other parks were considered through the lens of applicability to
Hawaii’s climate and culture.
Bryant Park, New York City – Is a six-acre park next to the New York Public Library and
surrounded by skyscrapers. While crime, drugs, and violence were prevalent in the 1970s, today
Bryant Park is a dramatic example of what can be achieved through renovation and repositioning
(Gavin, 2000). The combined efforts of the Bryant Park Corporation (BPC), a not-for-profit,
private management company and cooperative business improvement district of neighboring
merchants and property owners, funded a four-year renovation. Construction of a café,
restaurant, and kiosks generated revenues and activated the park. Through a management
agreement BPC provides needed sanitation, security, restroom, and landscaping services.
Programing for interests ranging from art, birding, fitness, performing arts, and seasonal festivals
and events have made Bryant Park a year-round destination and safe haven for the surrounding
community.
Paseo Del Rio Riverwalk, San Antonio – Is three-mile trail of waterfront park, considered a
green artery, lined with individual businesses, restaurants, hotels, and attractions along a
downtown section of the San Antonio River. In 1921 flooding of the river resulted in 51
fatalities, causing engineers to propose paving the area. Outraged, the public demanded the area
be transformed into a public park later made possible through a cost-sharing agreement between
the city and the Works Progress Administration. While Riverwalk’s design provides much
needed flood control, it also serves as San Antonio’s second most important tourist destination
KAKAAKO MAKAI PARKS ACTIVE USE MASTER PLAN 23

(second to the Alamo) with 9.3 million visitors in 2014 and investments of $2.4 billion annually
that support 31,000 jobs (Nivin, 2014). With 22 restaurants,12 hotels and various commercial
enterprises, Riverwalk is a center for food, entertainment, and nature and a critical part of the
local economy.
Millennium Park, Chicago – Is a 24-acre northwest section of Grant Park, located in the
Chicago central business district and established in 2004. Built on former desolate lands used for
rail transportation, plans for a modest park evolved to a massive public-private collaboration
where the surrounding private sector contributed $173.5 million of the total $475 million for the
park (Chicago Public Library, 2015). A center piece of the waterfront park is the Jay Pritzker
Pavilion that hosts a range of music series and annual performances, including rock, classical,
and opera singers; movie screenings, as well as recreation activities like yoga. The Pavilion has
an 11,000-person capacity with options of great lawn and fixed-seating. The Millennium Park
has been recognized for its accessible design and includes an ice rink and theater built below
ground, as well as landscaped pedestrian promenades and an iconic monument, the Cloud Gate
commonly known as "the Bean." An international garden design competition contributed to the
establishment of a five-acre garden that honors the City’s transformation from a flat marshland to
an innovative green city (Lurie Garden, 2015). Bridge-ways including the 925 foot long, foot
bridge connects Millennium Park to Maggie Daley Park and the Nicholas Bridgeway connects
the park to the Art Institute. Despite negative publicity during construction, today the park is a
recognized center for world-class art, music, architecture, and landscape design (DK Eyewitness,
2004).
Crissy Field Park, San Francisco – Is a 28-acre, waterfront park on a former military air field,
near Golden Gate Bridge. Through community-led effort, more than $34.4 million was raised to
transform roads, buildings, and eroded beachfront into a grassy field park with 20 acres of tidal
marsh, 22 acres of visitor amenities, and 30 acres of promenade and beach areas. The removal of
86,000 tons of contaminated soil allowed for restoration of ecological processes, providing
habitat for flora and fauna, as well as picnic grounds, benches, restrooms, out-door showers,
overlooks, boardwalks, and bike lanes for thousands of residents and visitors. One of the primary
successes of Crissy Park was mobilizing the community to support on-going public education
about wetlands and coastal systems (National Park Service, 2015).

Park Attractions
There are many demands on Honolulu residents’ time and many competing venues for leisuretime activities. Parks must compete with alternative venues for exercise and entertainment.
Based on public meeting responses, many people do not visit Kakaako Makai Parks, partly out of
fear for their personal safety. Absent of a beach or other attraction, coupled with poor sight lines
and long distances from parking, vast areas of the Kakaako Waterfront and Gateway parks go
unused. Based on observations of current use, provision of green space alone is insufficient to
attract people or groups to a park on a continued, regular basis. A balance is therefore sought
KAKAAKO MAKAI PARKS ACTIVE USE MASTER PLAN 24

within the Master Plan between providing open, green space and activities such as exercise,
entertainment, and food.
Exercise
Kakaako Makai Parks can provide key exercise opportunities that complement the many
available fitness centers and condominium gyms and pools. The Parks also offer a free exercise
venue for those Oahu residents that cannot afford homes with yards, gyms or pools and may not
have the means for membership to a fitness center. The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention has examined the connection between parks, trails, and health, concluding that
walkable access to parks increases the likelihood and frequency of physical activity (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2013). Meanwhile, Hawaii’s State Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan sets forth a goal to, “encourage physical fitness and healthy people through
outdoor recreation”, by treating outdoor recreation activities and areas as an essential tool in
increasing physical fitness (State of Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources, 2015).
Continuing the Lei of Green is simply the easiest, most impactful improvement that can be
implemented to encourage access to the Park. Increased open green space and addition of new
recreation facilities like the Keiki Zone, Adventure Zone, and Sports Complex promote increased
levels of physical activity. Inclusion of hillside slides is considered essential to celebrate a
favorite Waterfront Park pastime. Figure 12 includes imagery of innovative play areas and
structures that served as inspiration for the Keiki Zone, Adventure Zone, and interactive water
feature.
Food
People are attracted to food and Hawaii residents enjoy outdoor eating facilities and
establishments. Planning for food vendors within the Parks is therefore included within the
Active Use Master Plan. A food and drink concept that is seeing a resurgence in American parks
is the biergarten. A biergarten (derived from the German word for beer garden) is an open air
space where beer and food are served, the concept originated as Bavarian breweries planted
gardens above cellars to maintain cool conditions for the beer to ferment underground, these
spaces were then used for communal gatherings (Brew York, 2012). To consider the viability of
a biergarten at the Parks, Colliers International prepared a feasibility study, which is included in
Appendix B.
Examples of active biergartens in parks are listed in the following table, and photos of parkbased food and beverage facilities are included in Figure 12, Active Use Examples.
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Table 3 Selected Biergartens in Public Open Spaces
Biergarten
Park, City, State
More information
Name
Park, https://www.facebook.com/Sea-Salt-EaterySea Salt Eatery Minnehaha
Minneapolis, MN
105406882829148/
Madison
Square http://www.madisonsquarepark.org/things-toShake Shack
Park, NY, NY
do/shake-shack
Philadelphia, PA
http://www.visitphilly.com/events/philadelphia/theThe Oval
oval-on-the-benjamin-franklin-parkway/
Private – on
http://www.beekmanbeergarden.com/
Beekman Beer
waterfront, NY, NY
Garden
Philadelphia, PA
http://www.delawareriverwaterfront.com/places/spruc
Spruce Street
e-street-harbor-park
Garden Park
The presence of mobile food trucks at Hawaii parks and other outdoor settings has grown in
popularity. In addition to providing alternatives to traditional restaurants, food trucks help meet
daily food and beverage needs for customers that work, reside, or visit a given area. The
diversity of offerings by food trucks and their use of social media to publicize menus and
locations help generate interest and loyal patronage. The Kakaako Waterfront Park with its
accessible and inviting landscape, has served as a site for food-themed events showcasing
multiple food truck vendors and activating the park. Stakeholders have expressed a preference
for the inclusion of food trucks as part of the Active Use Master Plan, instead of an established
kitchen facility. As described in the Food Truck Demand Analysis included in Appendix B, there
is interest in development of a 10,000 square feet truck food court at the Kakaako Waterfront
Park. A truck food court can offer multiple dining options for park users within a minimal
footprint, while providing opportunities for local businesses.
Entertainment
Aside from enjoying outdoor eating, Hawaii residents and visitors alike enjoy live-music,
theatrical performances, as well as hula and other cultural showcases. Many local forms of
entertainment utilize the favorable climate of our islands to hold music concerts and screen
movies in outdoor venues, inclusive of our parks, outdoor lawns, and amphitheaters. This type of
entertainment activates outdoor spaces and encourages communities to come together.
Entertainment in the form of theater, dance, art-exhibits, craft-making, evening movies, or
sunrise exercises create excitement that can transform a park into a neighborhood’s leading
attraction (Harnik, 2010). Parks continue to be an ideal site to support such outdoor
entertainment given the existing facilities, open space, and available parking. Enhancing
opportunities for entertainment is an element of the Active Use Master Plan. Most notably
modifying the existing Kakaako Waterfront Park’s amphitheater, as it is underutilized and not
actively marketed to event and concert promoters for rent (Colliers International, 2015). While
the existing amphitheater has a capacity of 10,000, additional investment can add reserved
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seating, as well as upgrades for power, lighting, and mechanical systems for staging. Appendix B
includes an analysis of the demand and feasibility of investing resources in an amphitheater at
the Waterfront Park. Recognizing the undertaking required to develop a new amphitheater, the
Environmental Impact Assessment for the Kakaako Makai Parks Active Use Facilities Master
Plan (PBR HAWAII & Associates, Inc., 2016), completed by the HCDA, acknowledges that
additional study will be required to pursue new amphitheater development.

Table 4 Comparable Outdoor Amphitheaters
Amphitheater Location
More Information
Name
Fresno, CA
http://www.fresno.gov/Government/Departme
Rotary
ntDirectory/ParksandRecreation/ParksandFacil
Amphitheater
ities/Regional+Parks/Ampitheater.htm
Park City, UT
http://www.deervalley.com/WhatToDo/Summ
Snow Park
er/Amphitheater
Amphitheater
Bend, OR
http://www.bendconcerts.com/
Les Schwab
Amphitheater
Denver, CO
http://redrocksonline.com/concertsRed Rocks
events/concertgoers-guide
Amphitheater
Albuquerque,
http://www.albuquerqueamphitheater.com/
Isleta
NM
Amphitheater
Beach https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nikon_at_Jones_
Nikon at Jones Jones
Park, Beach_Theater
Beach Theater State
Wantagh, NY
http://www.jonesbeach.com/
Tampa, FL
http://www.fairgroundsamphitheatre.com/
MidFlorida
Credit Union
Amphitheater
George, WA
http://www.gorgeamphitheatre.net/
Gorge
Amphitheater

Capacity
3,500

6,000
8,000
9,500
15,000
15,000

20,000

27,500

Maintenance
Urban parks can struggle to attract visitors if they are perceived to be unsafe or unmaintained
(Harnik, 2010), and the Kakaako Makai Parks are no exception (see Figure 10, which documents
some of these challenges). Cities across the country are challenged to maintain parks and their
associated fixtures, playgrounds, restrooms, lawns and paved areas (Maintenance Connection,
2015). While the public realizes multiple benefits of parks that provide for exercise, enjoying the
outdoors, as well as serving as a site of community events and entertainment, available funding
is often limited as the result of budget cuts and competing priorities that often exacerbate park
deferred maintenance.
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To address park maintenance the City and County of Honolulu’s Department of Parks and
Recreation’s +RD 3ƗND—Adopt a Park Program encourages individual and organizational
volunteers during monthly, quarterly, or annual intervals to do park cleanups, painting of picnic
tables and benches, and other routine service projects (City and County of Honolulu Department
of Parks and Recreation, 2016). Public-private partnerships such as these address park
maintenance needs, while cultivating community involvement, beautifying community parks,
and helping combat vandalism, litter, graffiti, and crime.
Other cities are using public private partnerships for parks on a larger scale. The Central Park
Conservancy (CPC), established in 1980 as a not-for profit organization, has a paid management
agreement to maintain more than 800 acres of park on behalf of the City of New York. Further,
CPC is responsible for raising 75 percent of the Park’s $67 million annual operating budget and
is responsible for all Park maintenance, as well as restoration and capital improvements (Central
Park Conservancy, 2015).
The San Francisco Park Alliance (SFPA) utilizes its non-profit status to generate revenue from
local businesses and corporate sponsorship to provide technical assistance that empowers local
coalitions and neighborhoods to improve Department of Public Works owned properties. These
investments have direct positive impacts on San Francisco parks that generate $1 billion annually
in economic benefits (San Fransico Park Alliance, 2015).
Both the CPC and SFPA demonstrate how public-private partnerships led by a non-profit can
focus local volunteerism, compliment work of government, and focus corporate philanthropy
resources to upkeep, activate, and enhance park safety.

Parking
Per the Kakaako Makai Area Rules, off street Parking Requirements (Section 15-23-68, HAR)
are differentiated by principal use. Commercial and all other use category is the primary
guideline for the park space. The Eating and drinking establishments category and
Auditorium/Churches or Theaters category inform off-street parking requirements for the food
concessions and biergarten, as well as the amphitheater, respectively.
Table 5 Off-Street Parking Requirements
Use
Commercial and all other uses
Eating and drinking establishments

Parking Requirement
1 per 400 sf of floor area
1 per 300 sf of eating and drinking area plus 1
per 400 sf of kitchen or other area
Auditoriums
1 per 300 sf of assembly area or 1 per 10 fixed
seats, whichever is greater
Churches or theaters
1 per 5 fixed seats OR 50 sf of general
assembly area, whichever is greater
Location of parking areas are suggested to be disbursed throughout the park rather than
centralized to accommodate the accessories that most picnickers carry. Research has found that
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picnickers will spread lunches on the grass rather than walk 400 feet to a table (Fogg, 1990). For
optimal use, parking for surf access areas should be located no further than 500 feet, maximum
(Fogg, 1990). After full-build out, the total number of parking spaces at the Kakaako Makai
Parks will number approximately 500, which is predicted to be adequate given the proposed
active use (Kakaako Makai Parks FEIS, 2016).

Comfort Stations
Comfort stations are proposed to be sited in association with proposed use areas, with
convenience and safety of park users in mind. To determine the number and location of comfort
stations, a few rules of thumb were used (Fogg, 1990), (County of Los Angeles Department of
Parks and Recreation Planning & Development Agency, 2014). For picnic and play areas,
comfort stations within 100 feet were deemed optimal, and up to 400 feet away deemed to be
acceptable. For surf areas, no more than 500 feet from the surf access point was deemed
acceptable. Where picnic and play areas are near surf access areas, a single comfort station was
deemed acceptable. Restroom buildings are suggested in locations with high visibility and
activity so that the user does not feel isolated and vulnerable when accessing the facility.
Accessibility for all should also be a consideration with each comfort station having an
accessible approach and an adequate number of accessible facilities (accessibility standards
should be reviewed for exact numbers at the time of design drawings).
Park planning conventions for the number of comfort stations, suggest that for every picnic or
surf area designed for 100 people, there should be 1 toilet, one urinal, and one sink for men and
two toilets and one sink for women (Fogg, 1990). Contemporary park planning suggests that
individual, lockable, unisex comfort stations offer greater security and flexibility for the park
users (County of Los Angeles Department of Parks and Recreation Planning & Development
Agency, 2014).

Draft and Final Environmental Impact Assessment
During the process of developing a draft Master Plan, a draft Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) was prepared to consider positive and potential negative effects of the Plan. The EIS
included a number of technical studies including:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Landfill Assessment
Sound Modeling and Prediction Report
Preliminary Engineering Report
Traffic Assessment Report
Market and Economic Report
Biological Resources Survey
Cultural Summary Report

A 45-day public comment period on the Draft EIS allowed the opportunity for agencies and
other interested parties to provide feedback on the Master Plan and environmental impacts
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analysis. Upon consideration of comments, the Draft EIS was revised into the Final EIS and
published (PBR HAWAII & Associates, Inc., 2016). A copy of the Environmental Impact
Statement can be obtained from the State of Hawaii Department of Health Office of
Environmental Quality Control website at http://oeqc.doh.hawaii.gov/.
On November 4, 2016, the Governor officially accepted the Final EIS, thereby affirming the
adequacy of the Final EIS under applicable state laws.
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Active Use Master Plan
Based on the purpose, needs, and objectives detailed in the introduction of this report, an active
use master plan has been prepared. The plan elements are designed to encourage active uses such
as gathering, outdoor recreation, experiential learning, nature viewing, physical activity, and
water sports. The plan elements also reference the guiding principles set forth in the 2011
Conceptual Plan. The Active Use Master Plan is shown in Figure 1, followed by a detailed
description of the major plan elements.

Plan Elements
Great Lawn & Gateway Features
The “Great Lawn” is conceptualized to allow unimpeded visual and physical access from Ala
Moana Boulevard to the ocean. It begins at the Gateway Park which is the primary entryway to
the Parks complex. Gateway features that announce arrival and nodes that help draw park uses
into the core of the park are proposed. The Gateway Park is proposed to be enlarged along the
Cooke Street frontage south of Ilalo Street (in front of JABSOM). A revised drop-off for the
medical school is proposed.
To continue the Great Lawn, the existing parking lot at Waterfront Park is proposed to be
replaced with a plaza and eventually an interactive water feature in front of the Children’s
Discovery Center. Displaced parking stalls (discussed later in this description) are proposed to be
located west of the great lawn, along Olomehani Street, and on adjacent parcels of land outside
the park for an overall gain in recreation space.
The Great Lawn continues to the ocean by re-contouring the ash mound within Waterfront Park
south of the plaza and
water
feature
to
complete
unimpeded
visual and physical
access to the ocean. The
sculpture
entitled
“Lahui” is intended to
remain in this corridor,
near the ocean.

Flexible & Open
Community Space
The Gateway Park’s
lawn
between
Ala
Moana Boulevard and
Ilalo Street is envisioned as an open space, available for impromptu use and regularly
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programmed activities. Activities could include plant and craft sales, dog shows, and pop-up
sporting events. This space draws the public into the park complex, thus, it will be important to
ensure lively, regularly programmed activities occur here.

Lei of Green
The Lei of Green is a long-running concept with strong support from the community. The
objective is connectivity between public resources along the ocean. Thus, the existing promenade
is proposed to be upgraded in place. Immediate expansion of the Lei of Green is proposed to
extend the promenade from Kewalo Basin Park to neighboring Ala Moana Regional Park.
Extension of the promenade along the west side of the park to Keawe Street and continuing to
loop back to the great lawn is also proposed. Eventual connection along the shoreline to
Honolulu Harbor is also envisioned.

Sports Complex
A sports complex, to be developed in at least two phases is proposed at the “Look Lab” site.
Phase 1 is envisioned to include sand volleyball courts and bleachers. Subsequent phases may
include a gymnasium.

Keiki Zone
Active play is encouraged within the interior of the waterfront park in close proximity to the
Children’s Discovery Center and the sports complex. Artistic, unique play structures that inspire
discovery and creativity are proposed at this highly visible location.

Adventure Zone
A popular activity that is
proposed to be continued
and
augmented
is
impromptu sliding on the
park’s grassy hills. The
site of what is now the
amphitheater is proposed
to be repurposed with an
adventure area featuring
slides
that
take
advantage of the site’s
topography.
The
topography could also be
used in creative development of rock climbing features or ropes courses.
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Beach Hale
A beach hale and parking at Point Panic is proposed. The location has been chosen for views of
the surf break and in acknowledgement of the site as an existing gathering place for the strong
community of watersport enthusiasts that utilize this place.

Food Concessions & Biergarten
Easy to access food concession is proposed across the parking area from the great lawn
extension. At the top of one of the mounds, a biergarten with panoramic views of Leahi
(Diamond Head), the Waikiki skyline, surf breaks, and the sunset is proposed. Additional food
concessions may also be desirable at the sports complex. It is anticipated that the concessionaires
would be operated by third party vendors. The park venue is envisioned as a satellite, open-air
“tap-room” for any one of Hawaii’s growing craft brewers, or craft beverage purveyors. Market
analysis indicates that a
biergarten between 2,000 and
3,000 square feet in size could
be supported by the growing
Kakaako neighborhood. It is
highly encouraged that the
biergarten vendor be subject to
a rigorous selection process
where high quality customer
experience
is
strongly
emphasized. The biergarten is
proposed near the existing
memorial for the Ehime Maru,
which is proposed to remain.
Design considerations will be required to create a respectful relationship between the biergarten
and the memorial.
Further, market analysis has identified interest in development of food concessions in the form of
a truck food court with a pad site of approximately 10,000 square feet at the Kakaako Waterfront
Park. In addition to providing park users a number of daily food and beverage options, the truck
food court could promote a family and community friendly atmosphere as special events are held
at the amphitheater and proposed sports complex.

Community Center
A flexible-space community center is suggested at Olomehani Street, flanked by the great lawn
and keiki zone. The community center is envisioned to be an open, adaptive space that can be
used for a variety of purposes, including cultural public market, community education, and
auxiliary covered space to adjacent outdoor uses for special events. The community center is
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envisioned to have a food preparation space (non-commercial) that would include double sinks
with a grease trap, counter space and electrical outlets for plugging in cooking appliances.

Amphitheater
The existing amphitheater currently serves as a performance venue. However, based on user
feedback, HCDA staff has identified some shortfalls with the facility, including its size and a
lack of permanent stage infrastructure. A larger (5,000-7,000 person capacity), more permanent
facility is therefore proposed on the waterfront. The facility is envisioned to be of a size
comparable to the Waikiki Shell. The placement of the amphitheater is proposed to take
advantage of the existing topography, with lawn seating facing the stage with panoramic views
of Leahi, and the ocean as its backdrop. The amphitheater is proposed to be moved from the
mauka side of the mounds to the ocean (makai) side of the mounds. The stage is proposed to be
oriented along the ocean and facing toward the mound and the city beyond. A sound assessment
and model has been prepared by Censeo AV+Acoustics LLC (Censeo) to gain an understanding
of the potential impacts of moving and re-orienting the amphitheater. An existing memorial that
honors the victims of drunk driving is proposed to remain in the ewa/makai area of the park.

Parking
Currently, the parks are served by on- and off-street parking. Off-street parking spaces number
approximately 421 in Waterfront Park and 109 in Kewalo Basin Park for a total of approximately
530 spaces. An additional 70-97 parking spaces are located on Cooke and Ohe Streets adjacent to
the Gateway parks and approaching Point Panic.
Parking is proposed to be decentralized to improve the park arrival experience, and to allow
easier access to a variety of locations within the park, see Table 6. The central parking lot at the
Waterfront Park will be reduced to allow development of a continuous park experience from the
Gateway Parks to the ocean. Although a reconfigured Ewa parking lot will have 129 parking
spaces, additional parking is proposed to be added near Point Panic, resulting in a reconfigured
Diamond Head parking lot with 239 spaces.
Parking at Kewalo Basin Park is not proposed to change in number, although the existing
parking lot may need some reconfiguration when park community uses are developed.
In total the proposed reconfigured Parks parking lots results a total of approximately 563 spaces,
compared to the existing total of 530 off-street spaces.
The Master Plan also anticipates that between 100-150 parking spaces will be available in a new
structure in the Kakaako Makai area at the new development on Lot C. This will replace parking
stalls lost with the reduction of the central lot, and augment it when needed for special events.
After full-build out, the number of parking spaces will number approximately 500. If, in the
future, the sports complex develops to include a gymnasium that can accommodate large
tournaments, a parking structure that could accommodate an additional 500 vehicles could be
added in the Point Panic area.
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Table 6 Proposed Parking
Location
Existing Parking
Waterfront Park

286+/- space lot at primary
vehicle entry point (Cooke and
Kelikoi Streets); 45+/- space lot
north of the Children’s Discovery
Center (CDC); 41+/- space lot
east of the CDC; and 49+/- space
lot near Point Panic

Kewalo Basin
Park

109+/- space lot

Proposed Parking
129+/- spaces in reconfigured lot
west of current central lot; 239+/spaces in parking lots and angled
on-street spaces located at sports
complex and Point Panic.
Additional 900+/- off-street
parking anticipated to be developed
by HCDA with technology
incubator on Keawe Street (not
part of the Parks Master Plan).
No changes proposed for the lots
north and east of the CDC.
No change proposed

Kewalo Basin Park
Few new elements are proposed at Kewalo Basin Park, aside from continuing the Lei of Green to
neighboring Ala Moana Beach Park. The statue honoring Saint Marianne Cope, and the sculpture
entitled, “Ano Lani; Ano Honua” are intended to remain. The existing net-shed building
currently leased to Kupu is proposed to continue to be used for community-supportive uses.
Showers are proposed for upgrades, with attention to subsurface materials to facilitate improved
drainage.
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Comfort Stations
Comfort stations and beach showers are proposed in the following locations:
Table 7 Comfort Station Locations and Proposed Sizes
Location

Number of toilets Number
(unisex)
showers

Waterfront Park
“Adventure” concession stand
1
Biergarten
2
Waterfront Park Jetty
3
Community Center
4
Sports Complex
5
Point Panic
6
Kewalo Basin Park
Kewalo Basin Park
7

6
6
3
6
8
2

0
0
1 multi-head
0
1 multi-head
1 multi-head

No change to
existing

No change to
existing

of

Special events will necessitate additional temporary facilities to accommodate large gatherings
of people.

Green Infrastructure and Design
As park improvements are made, existing infrastructure will be replaced with low impact
development (LID) techniques to manage stormwater flow in ways that better protects near-shore
water quality from non-point source pollution. LID techniques may include installation of
bioswales in parking areas, rain catchment from roof surfaces for irrigation water re-use,
pervious paving, and rain gardens in landscape areas. However, specific means and methods
must be determined at the time of design and construction to best accommodate site conditions
such as slope, proximity to resources such as the ocean, and soil infiltration rates at the location
of the proposed LID.
When designing new facilities, HCDA will implement water conservation measures (as feasible),
which may include low-flow plumbing fixtures, use of non-potable water for irrigation, drought
tolerant plants, xeriscape landscaping, efficient irrigation systems, and the use of Water Sense
labeled ultra-low-flow water fixtures and toilets. Further, facilities like the food concessions and
biergarten will be designed to be as efficient as possible, such that water consumption increases
may be offset by installation of new, efficient comfort station fixtures.
Non-potable water is currently not available at any of the Kakaako Makai Parks. However,
HCDA will investigate the feasibly of using non-potable water for irrigation, such as condensate
from the proposed Honolulu seawater air conditioning facility, when and if the facility is
constructed and operational, or if other non-potable sources become available.
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Once additional parking is available, reconfigure central parking area and
replace majority with lawn
Establish food truck programming
Begin first phase of sports complex
Phase III (5-10 Years)
Park Element
Regrade central mound in Waterfront Park to create clear visual access
from Ala Moana Boulevard to Ocean
Construct accessible keiki play area makai of Children’s Discovery Center
Fill mound areas on Ewa side of Waterfront park to create additional open
green space with expansive views
Install splashpad and plaza Ewa of Children’s Discovery Center (former
parking lot)
Complete Kelikoi Street connection to Keawe Street
Complete sports complex
Phase IV (10-20 Years)
Park Element
Community Center adjacent to Great Lawn and accessible keiki play area
Relocate amphitheater
Install slides and play apparatus on mauka-side of amphitheater mound
(site of old amphitheater)
Food concessions and comfort station associated with slides and play area
Add biergarten at top of mound overlooking amphitheater, great lawn,
slides and splashpad

Phase II (3-5 Years)
Park Element
Construct Beach Hale & comfort station at Point Panic
New surface parking area at Point Panic and makai of Olomehani Street

Lei of Green connection at Keawe Street

Regrade contours in Kewalo Basin Park to reduce mounds and improve
drainage at showers
Refresh landscape in Kewalo Basin Park with coastal native plants
Open a park entry at Keawe Street

Phase I (Do Immediately & Complete in 1-3 Years)
Park Element
Initiate regular programming of Gateway Park
Lei of Green connection between Kewalo Basin Park and Ala Moana
Regional Park

Table 8 Phasing Plan

Phasing Plan

Notes

Notes

Supporting Infrastructure
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Incorporate native plants into rain garden

Notes

Supporting Infrastructure
Realign Cooke Street along Gateway Park frontage

Supporting Infrastructure
Connect to water and wastewater lines in Ahui Street
Grading as appropriate; parking lot stormwater to be captured in
depressed rain gardens
Construct bioswales in downsized parking lot to accommodate
stormwater

Regrade entry to allow ADA-compliant connection to existing pathway system,
anticipating eventual sidewalks mauka to makai on Keawe Street

Supporting Infrastructure
Notes
Upgrade electrical as necessary to accommodate food trucks
Adjust grades as necessary to ensure stormwater from promenade
sections sheet flow to lawn for infiltration; Adjust grades at Keawe
Street
Incorporate rain gardens in Kewalo Basin Park to address drainage issues
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Cost Estimates
Financial feasibility analyses for Master Plan improvements including the Sports Complex,
Amphitheater, Biergarten, and Food Trucks were prepared by Colliers International (Appendix
B). These four Master Plan elements are proposed for development in Phases III or IV, such that
the earliest related construction would occur in years 5-10, with the exception of the Food Trucks
and Sport Complex occurring in Phase II during years 3-5. The analyses estimated Total
Projected Annual Net Operating Income (annual NOI) based on development criteria, stabilized
revenue, and estimated operating expenses, while Total Development Costs were based on hard
costs and soft costs. Hard Costs account for site preparation, utilities, building, and surface
parking, while Soft Costs generally include architecture, mechanical, civil, and structural
engineer services, construction management, building permits, as well as insurance. Table 9
summarizes information for each of the four elements, with data that is rounded.
For the four Master Plan elements the Total Development Costs ranged from about $178,000 for
a space dedicated to food trucks to $26.2 million for a sports complex. Annual Operating
Expenses are subtracted from Annual Revenues to develop an estimated Annual Net Operating
Income (annual NOI).
Table 9 Summary of Financial Feasibility Analyses for Master Plan Elements

Park Element

Total
Estimated
Development Annual Revenue
Cost

Estimated
Annual
Operating
Expenses

Sports Complex
Amphitheater
Biergarten
Food Trucks
(10 trucks)
Surface Parking
(475-500 stalls)

$24,552,0001
$16,694,6001
$ 1,299,7001
$ 178,000

$ 1,586,304
$ 1,320,390
$ 2,075,940
$ 286,800

$1,662,500$1,750,000

$ 1,652,400
$ 1,467,100
$ 2,178,000
$ 360,000
-

-

Total
Projected
Annual Net
Operating
Income (NOI)
$ 66,096
$ 146,710
$ 102,060
$ 73,200
-

1The Colliers International cost estimate (Appendix B) assumes construction of separate surface parking lots for this use. Parking costs have been
deducted from this use and calculated as a separate line item in the table above

The financial feasibility analyses determined that all four of Master Plan elements are estimated
to generate revenues. Also, the estimates assume that HCDA would solely be responsible for the
construction and operations of each of the facilities. As was noted for the Sports Complex,
development costs could be off-set if sponsorship or donation funds are secured.
The financial feasibility analysis also suggests that the profitability of these four elements will be
dependent upon the chosen operations and management framework. For example, if concert
promoters have a financial stake in the success of the amphitheater, they will be more motivated
to book performers. As there are no specific design plans for the four proposed Park elements, it
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is acknowledged that when designs are completed further study may determine refinements to
respective Park elements’ size, capacity, and other design and operation factors could result in
lower Total Development Costs and greater Total Projected Annual Net Operation Incomes.
While the development costs of the four major active uses are significant, each Park element has
proposed phasing that is intended to enable HCDA to plan accordingly and secure the necessary
funds and financing.

Financing Mechanisms
Currently, the HCDA spends approximately $1 million per year maintaining the Kakaako Makai
Parks. The Active Use Master Plan recognizes that the proposed improvements will require
funding from a combination of sources encompassing private and public investments. In
recognition of the 2012 transfer of State revenue generating lands that previously supported the
Kakaako Makai Parks, additional revenue generating enterprises are proposed to provide desired
park amenities. In balancing the community’s expressed desire for open-space with minimal
commercial development, limited revenue generating improvements are proposed in the Master
Plan. While the proposed food concessions, biergarten and amphitheater are expected to generate
revenues, complimentary sources of funding will be needed for the proposed Park improvements
and long-term maintenance.
The following financial mechanisms from the 2011 Conceptual Plan continue to be relevant in
providing options to fund the Active Use Master Plan and are described below.
x

x

x

x

Property Tax Increment Financing (TIF): Facilitates the capture a portion of increased
property taxes over a fixed "base amount" within a specified development district. The
TIF can be used to sell bonds to fund or reimburse for capital improvements,
Implementation of a TIF will require collaboration with the City and County of Honolulu
to redirect a portion of the property taxes to support implementation of the Master Plan.
Community Finance District (CFD) Financing: Uses tax exempt bonds to finance
public facilities within a special district. The debt service of the bonds are paid by
property owners within the district though a special tax or assessment above the exiting
rate that benefits from low interest rates due to the tax exemption.
Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) and Other Assessment Districts: Facilitate
the collection of on-going fees from a group of property owners in a district to pay for
operation and maintenance costs, and sometimes capital improvements too. Bryant Park
of New York City utilized a BID to support transformation of their parks.
Common Area Maintenance (CAM): Charge ongoing fees on property owners to pay
for operation and maintenance costs for a project or area. While the majority of public
improvements including street and park maintenance, security, and landscaping are paid
by the State, the existing Waterfront CAM charge property owners in Kakaako Makai to
support a portion of those improvements.
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x

Conservancies: Generally comprised by non-profit organizations dedicated to the
implementation, operation, and maintenance of a public purpose asset, such as a park.
Conservancies such as those in Chicago, San Francisco, and New York City have
demonstrated their effectiveness in raising funds from individuals, corporation, and
foundation donors, as well as competing for grants to transform and activate park spaces.

As the Kakaako Makai Parks are a public facility, HCDA will continue to pursue public funding
for the Park improvements. Direct funding of the park improvements may be achieved through
the State of Hawaii’s Capital Improvement Program, public facilities revenue bonds issued by
HCDA, and /or rental revenues generated through property leasing by HCDA (Hawaii
Community Development Authority, 2005). Such public funding is sought to address major park
and public activity areas and other public facilities that generate direct revenues to support bond
financing. Direct charitable contributions for construction of proposed cultural and art related
elements can also provide necessary funding. Encouraging such public investment brings
together resources, and expertise that can bolster programming and activities that are available to
park users. The proposed Community Center, Amphitheater, and Great Lawn can serve as
attractive venues for events, activities, and workshops that focus on educational, cultural, and
entertainment hobbies and interests.
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Conceptual theme diagrams were presented to the public on two dates, Thursday, October 30th, 2014 from 5:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, November 8th, 2014 from 10:00 a.m. to noon at the HCDA offices on Cooke
Street. Like the first series of open houses, the meetings were informal, and guests were encouraged to view
materials that were organized by topic and posted around the room. The public was asked to complete two
comment cards: one asked the commenter to list the top ten active uses they would like to see in the park; the
other asked the commenter to choose which of the five themed use diagrams they most preferred. There were
also sheets on the tables for free form comments. HCDA and PBR HAWAII staff was on hand to talk about the
materials and the planning process. HCDA and PBR HAWAII also gave a presentation detailing the design
process up to this second open house series. The presentation included audience polling, the results of which
are detailed in the Results section.

Public Open House Series 2

66 people signed-in as attendees at the public open house series (Appendix A).

HCDA Office
547 Queen Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Kakaako Makai Gateway Park
461 Cooke Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

HCDA Office
461 Cooke Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Location

Figure 1. Open House Series 1 Activities

57 people signed-in as attendees at the public open house series (Appendix A).

Public engagement commenced with an open house series held on two dates, Thursday, August 28th, 2014 from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, September 6th, 2014 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon at the HCDA offices on
Cooke Street. The meetings were informal, and guests were encouraged to view materials that were organized
by topic (history, opportunities, challenges, etc.) that were posted around the room and leave comments on

Public Open House Series 1

Date

Meeting

Table 1 Public Meetings

A series of public meetings were planned to span the planning process. The purpose of the meetings was to
collect information from the public and allow the community to interact, share stories, ask questions, and
provide suggestions one-on-one with the project team.

Public Meetings

Public Participation Techniques

Understanding public preferences for outdoor recreation facilities is important. To that end, several
opportunities for public engagement were provided to help inform the project team. The primary means for
public engagement were though public meetings and through an on-line public engagement platform.

The purpose of this report is to document the public engagement process and to compile input and feedback
received from the public during the planning process. The information herein will inform the Makai Area
Parks Active Use Master Plan and its Environmental Impact Statement.

Introduction

large format paper at each topic area. HCDA and PBR HAWAII staff were on hand to talk about the materials
and the planning process. The open houses also included a short video loop that documented some visible
challenges in the park, a PowerPoint slideshow and a station to learn more about the on-line public
engagement platform.

th
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On Wednesday, June 24th, 2015, a general business meeting of the Kakaako Members of the HCDA was held
from 8:30 a.m to 10:30 a.m at the HCDA Office. HCDA Executive Director reported that the HCDA had
previously authorized the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the Kakaako Makai Area Parks Active
Use Master Plan. PBR HAWAII staff summarized the primary issues raised in the three series of Open House
meetings and the Parks Peek event. Overall received positive reactions in developing the master plan, especially
to prioritize connection of the Kakaako Makai Parks to Ala Moana Beach Park and have venue for food trucks
and regularly programmed events. Movement of amphitheater was well received, as long as design was

HCDA Board Meeting

Design concepts were shared with the public on two dates, Thursday, June 4th, 2015 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00p.m
and Saturday, June 13th, 2015 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon at the HCDA Office on Queen Street. The format of the
meeting began with opening remarks and introduction of PBR HAWAII presenters, followed by a 10 minute
HCDA video describing the Kakaako Makai Park history, past planning efforts, and park utilization concepts
and opportunities for collaboration. After the video three presentations were made by PBR HAWAII staff
discussed how input from the past 2 open house series meetings and 2014 parks peek event informed the
planning process to date; alternative park concepts and notional layouts for parking, green space, art/water
features, amphitheater, concession stand, community hale/pavilion, biergarten, and other areas for both active
and passive activity use were reviewed; and next steps and opportunities for public participation in the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement process. Then attendees were able to discuss with HCDA and PBR HAWAII
staff public comments and questions. Attendees were encouraged to submit written input via comment cards
and the on-line engagement project web presence.

Public Open House Series 3

The EIS process was announced to the public at a 5:00 p.m. open meeting on Thursday, April 16 , 2015, at the
HCDA Office on Queen Street. At the meeting, PBR Hawaii staff made a presentation about the purpose of the
meeting, project background, and timeline of the EIS process. The presentation provided an overview of the
planning process, which would develop an active facilities master plan for the Kakaako Parks, building on the
prior 2011 Conceptual Master Plan and accounting for changes that occurred in the area since that time.
Attendees could ask questions and provide their input on issues and concerns that should be addressed in the
EIS.

EIS Kickoff Meeting

On Saturday December 6, 2014 HCDA hosted the Kakaako Parks Peek. This event, which promised a “sneak
peek at the future of Kakaako Makai,” included food trucks, live music, a volleyball tournament, games, art,
and a number community booths. HCDA and PBR HAWAII staff members ran a booth where attendees had
the opportunity to learn about and comment on their preferred active uses and the conceptual theme diagrams
presented at the Open House Series 2. The comment cards used at this event were the same as those used at the
Open House Series 2.

Kakaako Parks Peek
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The team utilized the on-line engagement platform provided by MindMixer and established a project web
presence at http://kakaakomakaiparks.mindmixer.com.

With the knowledge that a mere 6.3% of Hawaii residents participate in public meetings (Corporation for
National & Community Service, 2015), the HCDA and PBR HAWAII project team sought to provide
alternative venues to give people who might otherwise be overlooked or overshadowed a voice in the planning
process. To that end, an on-line public engagement platform was provided. The goal for on-line engagement
was to find a way to reach the people who cannot or will not attend public meetings, but have important
contributions to make to the planning process.

On-line Public Engagement

thoughtful and respected views. Coordination was a focus issue, including coordination with surrounding
property owners resulting in cohesive development, avoidance of park uses conflicting with neighboring
commercial development, and opportunities to coordinate as improvements are made for Ala Moana Beach
Park. Varying perspectives on parking were shared, as some expressed preference in scattering parking to ease
park access while others supported a single parking facility to enable more open green space overall. Strategic
drop off areas may provide a compromise in addressing parking preferences.
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Notice of the site was provided to meeting attendees at the open house on August 28th and September 6th.
Meeting attendees were also emailed with a link to the site and HCDA staff provided links to the site on the
HCDA website. The website was accessible to the public through July 31, 2015.

The site was launched on August 28, 2014, the same day as the first public open house.

Figure 2. Project Website

It was a large green park, now it is shrinking to special interests
Rubbish dump
Tuna Packers Factory
Fishing boats
Why not provide an interpretive signage program to recall Kakaako’s rich past with an orientation
center at the Historic pump station (kakaakos gateway)

nature at its finest
Green, clean and maintained (past)
Hawaiians used to live in this area, Let’s bring that back.
Kids sliding down the hill (2)
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& Aloha Tower
Ensure connection to Mother Waldron Park with greenway (lei of parks) on Cooke and connection to
Gateway Park
Gathering Place
Central location (2)
Connection to the sea and surfers (2)
Openness and Views (4)
Station #3: How do you use the park?
x Walk my dog (2)
x Used to walk my dog, but because of homeless I don’t do it unless accompanied by a friend
x Morning exercise
x Family picnics (3)
x bike riding area (3)

x
x
x
x

x

Station #2: What do you treasure about Kakaako Makai Parks?
x The beautiful view of the ocean/mountain
x Public gathering, ocean and open space
x Recreational use for growing communities
x Crucial to have bike path and walking connection Kewalo Park to Waterfront Park to Ala Moana Park

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

Station #1: My Memories of Kakaako Makai Parks…
x Beautiful waves, sunsets and green open space with picnics
x A place to go to unwind after a hectic day at the office. Relaxes and expands your sense as you view

Following is a list of comments provided by the public at the open house series. The comments are sorted by
question and where comments were duplicative, a number is noted in parentheses. One participant in the
public meetings provided a short white paper on “all access and abilities” playgrounds. It is included in
Appendix A.

Open House Series 1

Results

Informal meetings or get togethers
Events/concerts
Watch sunsets (2)
Watch International Space Station flyovers
Observe shoreline/waves (2)
Community for surfers and body surfers
Observe mountains and the sea
Oasis in the City (2)
We love children’s discovery center, but homeless camp is a bummer
Used to go there for the Discovery center before children grew up
Bodysurfing, surfing, skin diving, fishing, fireworks, picnics, bicycle, jogging, meetings, picture taking,
walks, sunsets, views of Waikiki, surf watching, lunches

city…how to create cohesive plan
Invest in composting toiles
Install graywater system from medical ctr bldgs. For irrigation

Install raingutters to capture water for irrigations
Install solar for electrical use
Collaborate and partner with variety for stakeholders, community etc to spread costs

Filling in the park, sidewalks and setbacks with concrete & commercial clutter is not the answer
OHA should be allowed to exchange Kakaako Lands with other State Lands

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
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shallow grade and as wide as a street
Retail restaurants/bars/etc or food wagons to encourage pau hana and weekend use
How to integrate the disparate views of stakehodlers: OHA, community, private enterprise, state,

x
x

ACTIVE USE FACILITIES MASTER PLAN

Need more family friendly activities
Urban pedestrian connectivity is needed.
Waterfront Park is too isolated it needs a plan that “sticks”
Pedestrian connector and biking connector between Ala Moana beach park & Kakaako Park
Grand “via” across Ala Moana for pedestrians and bikes to connect with center of park. Needs to be at a

x
x
x
x
x

Station #4: What challenges would you like to see resolved?
x Homeless (5)
x Need more sanitary conditions for homeless
x Give homeless more jobs. (doing a good job already) but let’s do more to get them to take ownership of
surroundings with dignity
x Clear direction, plan, funding
x See more play in Kakaako
x Tree lined access into park –very hot to walk
x Public restrooms need help
x Attract the public

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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The level of activity in Kakaako is skyrocketing. No other park in Hawaii sustains itself. Parks are
financed through real estate taxes, general funds or a small amount of appropriate non-invasive
commercial activities within the park
Don’t fill up green space with commercial clutter
This is not the time for future planning

o regular/dependable food trucks
More active recreation for youth and families
Build public roadway through park (like Ala Moana Beach Park)
Shade trees

ACTIVE USE FACILITIES MASTER PLAN

x
x

x

x
x
x

Station #5: What do you think would help generate more active uses within the park?
x Family-friendly activities (2)
x Dog park (4)
x Water activity restricted (surf, fishing, etc) Need water access (beach area for children and other uses)
x Urban gardening-edible landscaping in parks, community greenhouse
x Facilities for indoor and beach volleyball (added by another writer: Not in the green open space)
x Public community centers (compilation of several comments relating to community-center type
facilities)
o gyms,
o basketball,
o volleyball,
o skateboard,
o community meeting spaces
o Sports facilities to attract family and community to the park
x Outdoor spaces/places with support activities for public use (compilation of several comments relating
to outdoor facilities)
o ie. skate park,
o cycle track,
o story telling areas
o water play area
o fishing piers
o market kiosks
o all access “inclusive playground” (see Appendix A)
o interactive fountains/water features with music
o canoe dragon boat halau and rowing and kayaking
o bike share station
o community garden
o mountain climbing wall at Ewa end
o sand box
o super fun playground equipment under trees

Why are the examples always from somewhere else? Aren’t there good examples in other places in
Hawaii?
Park Activities=More annual maintenance (taxes?)

10. trampoline park

10. semi-permanent themed food trucks
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The following is a summary of responses to the themed use diagrams. No one completed these comment cards
at the first meeting (October 30, 2014).

8. playground + sandbox
9. baseball

7. light display (Illuminage)

7. amphitheater

9. basketball

6. storytelling

6. workout stations

8. giant slide park + light tunnel

4. climbing wall
5. workout stations

5. outdoor movie

3. outdoor concert

4. outdoor shaded food court

2. stormwater collection
3. basketball

2. farmers market

1. volleyball

Top Uses by Mean Ranking

1. volleyball

Top Uses by Number of Responses

Table 2 Open House Responses: Preferred Activities

The following is a summary of the responses to the active uses comment cards.

Comment Cards. Both the Open House and Parks Peek utilized two comment cards. One asked the
commenter to list the top ten active uses they would like to see in the park; the other asked the commenter to
choose which of the five themed use diagrams they most preferred.

This section provides a summary of the public input from the second open house series and the Kakaako Parks
Peek. For the complete results, see Appendix A.

Open House Series 2 and Kakaako Parks Peek

x

x

A. Family Friendly B. Sports Theme C. Entertainment
Theme
Theme

D. Adventure
Theme

E. Sustainability
Theme
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The use diagram comment card also had a space for respondents to suggest elements they want to combine
from different use diagrams. These comments are listed below:
1. The parks need to have the ability to generate funds to support maintaining the park. Run leased to
private company.
2. B, A
3. The family and sports could be combined.
4. Should incorporate family friendly zone and convert one open space for sports :)
5. I do like the family friendly theme too with the parking garage with rooftop beer garden. Incorporated
those with the sustainability theme would be awesome!
6. Play fields (sports), entertainment area, obstacle course
7. Sports + entertainment
8. Family and sports
9. E and D
10. Add family friendly element to sustainability. Make sure to have enough parking.
11. Sus, with sports theme
12. E + stormwater filtration garden and sustainable gardens
13. Praise and worship retreats/events
14. I would like to see the bridge from the adventure theme added to C. entertainment theme.
15. A, B + C
16. Sports + Family + Entertainment
17. Pieces of each combined where multiple things can be done maybe seasonally. Diagram 5.
18. There are elements of each one of the diagram that I would love to see combined but mostly a
sports/family theme. Thank you!

0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

60.0%

70.0%

80.0%

Please review the possible use diagrams at this station and circle
which you most prefer.

Figure 3 Open House Responses: Park Theme Preferences

Get rid of tents around the Park
Sports/entertainment themes a transition from day to night from sports to entertainment.
Sports and family
Sports and entertainment themes with sustainability (commercial and food trucks, etc.)
Sustainability and sports
Sports/family/entertainment
Entertainment and garden
Mainly B but add part of A. family friendly
Prefer B. Possibly combine with C.
I prefer sports theme but believe it could be combined with family friendly, entertainment and
sustainability.
I would prefer the sports theme but I think you could combine the family friendly and entertainment
theme with it also.
C seems to provide the best blend of recreation for all ages.
B/C
B and C
B and C
A,C,D
Sports/adventure themes ideal for daytime uses. Entertainment food for evening use.

3%
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37%

22%

21%

17%

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

How often do you use Kewalo Basin Park, Waterfront
Park, and/or the Gateway Park?

Page 11

Audience Polling. Only the Open Houses had audience polling, which was conducted at the end of the
informational presentation. The results shown below are the combined results from the Thursday, October 30th
meeting and the Saturday, November 8th meeting.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

29.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
Night-time

Sunset

Mid-day

Mornings

14%

2%

48%

Some other reason

Not enough picnic tables, pavilions,
or bench...
Not enough parking

The parks and ocean are not visible
from Ala ...
There is no beach

Safety concerns

16%

11%

22%

8%

Report on Public Participation Process
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26%

17%

Equipment concessionaire
(i.e. surf board ren...

Food concessionaire

Donations

Activities that charge a fee

Parking fees

User fees

Would you support any of the following ways to help
pay for park operations and maintenance?

9%

5%

22%

25%

21%

What is the main thing that keeps you from
recreating in these parks?

47%

7%

What time of day do you most often use the parks?

Page 12

28%

Abstain

Improve facilities for
surfers, fishermen
and...

Draw more people to
the park

Abstain

Provide attractions that
appeal to all ages

Provide playspaces for
keiki

69%

Report on Public Participation Process
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22%

7% 2%

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly Agree

At the Waterfront and Gateway Parks, regularly
programmed events are essential to keep the parks
active.

88%

3% 9%

At the Waterfront Park, I feel it is more important to:

68%

4%

At Kewalo Basin Park, I feel it is more important to:

Page 13

93%

No
Abstain

0%

Yes
0%

27%

Abstain

Exercise Equipment

Canoe Hale

2%

85%
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13%

Abstain

No

Yes

Building a slide park into or on the mounds at
Waterfront Park is a creative idea worth exploring.

66%

7%

Of these two uses, which do you prefer at Kewalo
Basin Park?

3%4%

If there were programmed events that included local
food vendors every two weeks at Waterfront and
Gateway Parks, would you be interested in going?

Page 14

38%

23%

6%

Abstain

Neither

Both

Skate Park

Dog Park

60%

Abstain

Community garden

Splashpad

4%

87%
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9%

Abstain

No

Yes

Do you prefer an indoor volleyball center over an
indoor trampoline park in the Kakaako Makai Parks?

34%

6%

If you had to choose one, which would you prefer to
see in the Parks?

32%

1%

Which do you prefer in the Gateway and/or
Waterfront Parks?

Page 15

3%

88%

Abstain

No

Yes

45%

Abstain

No

Yes

91%
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9%

False

True

Connecting the Waterfront Park to Kewalo Basin
Park for pedestrians is important.

49%

6%

Along with other uses, would you favor a Beer
Garden in the park?

9%

Do you prefer an outdoor volleyball court over
outdoor basketball court in the Kakaako Makai
Parks?

Page 16
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6%

20%

74%

Abstain

No

Yes

Are your ideas reflected in the materials shown
today?

Page 17

Several people also left comments on the blank paper made available for open comments:
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Figure 4 Open House Response: Open Comment Examples
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Figure 5. Project Website Activity Summary

Page 19

As of the date of this report, activity at the Kakaako Makai Parks website has included 634 unique site visitors
with over 2,707 page views.

On-Line Engagement Participation & Comments

29%

4%

37%

night time

mornings

mid-day

other

sunset

3%

18%

6%
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14%

7%

7%

22%

23%

Page 20

other (click on the "Learn More" button
and add a topic note to share details)

community gardens

interactive water features

programmed art
exhibits/exhibitions/performances
places to meditate or do art

food concessions

family-friendly evening activities

sports facilities

What uses would you favor to activate the Kakaako Makai Parks?

19%

11%

What time of day do you most often use Kakaako Makai
Parks?

The Kakaako Makai Parks website has several ways to provide comments. The following charts are summaries
of the responses to several questions on the website.

21%

4%

38%

there are not enough picnic tables,
pavilions, or benches
there is not enough parking

other

percieved safety concerns due to
homeless in the park
there is no beach

18%

6%

22%

22%

parking fees

Report on Public Participation Process
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family-friendly activities that charge
a fee
user fees

donations

equipment rental concessionaire
(i.e. surf board rental)
food concessionaire

Participants can also provide “ideas” on the website. Ideas to date are provided in the following table.

14%

12%

6%

other

Would you support any of the following ways to help pay for park
operations and maintenance? (choose all that you support)

16%

13%

8%

What keeps you from recreating at Kakaako Makai Parks?
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Sep 22, 2014
15:45:12

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

139746

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

A Volleyball Facility that
could also host community
events.

It is centrally located with beautiful ocean views, perfect venue for an activity center. The Makai areas are not pleasant
nor safe with the upkeep and homeless. It would be great to have a volleyball facility that could host community events bring the community to Kakaako. This would allow average Hawaii citizens and families to have access to an area that
has been mostly beneficial to Land Developers and the wealthy who could afford million dollar condos.

Jeanine M

0

Aug 31, 2014
18:52:42

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

135646

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

A place for the community to
be active and play in Kakaako

We should have a site that brings the community to Kakaako. Right now it just seems like its for the developers, the
rich, and the international condo buyers. Where are the Hawaiians? Where are the kids? Why don't the locals get any
benefit on all the billions of dollars being spent and made in Kakaako.

Kevin W

0

Sep 10, 2014
18:27:33

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

137601

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

It would be great to have some
volleyball courts!

There is a shortage of sand volleyball courts and even indoor courts...the activity has a lot of families involved and we
need more space as the interest expands.

Shirlene O

0

Sep 09, 2014
23:14:02

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

137396

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Sand Volleyball courts for the
community

Sand Volleyball is gaining popularity and this is a great sport for all ages.

Ian G

0

Sep 05, 2014
19:28:59

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

136676

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

The parks are centrally
located with Ocean views

and a great layout. The Makai areas are dangerous and have issues with the upkeep and homeless. It would be great to
have a volleyball facility that could also host community events. This would bring the community back to Kakaako.

gayle M

0

Sep 04, 2014
09:38:13

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

136342

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

The views

The most valuable aspect of Kakaako Makai Parks are the impeccable views of Honolulu, the Koolaus and the ocean.
Also, the Amphitheater is under utilized and its use should not be restricted. It is a fantastic venue and needs upgrades
to formalize it as performance space.

David L

0

Sep 22, 2014
07:58:54

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

139729

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Volleyball!

We feel that the parks are centrally located, with ocean views, but there isn't a catalyst for activity in the area. The Makai
areas are dangerous and have issues with upkeep and the homeless. It would be great to have a volleyball facility that
could host community events. This would bring the community back to Kakaako. This would allow normal Hawaii
citizens and their ohana access to an area that has been mostly beneficial to Land Developers, Land Owners, and the
richest of the rich who can afford million dollar condos.

Malulani K

0

Sep 22, 2014
20:30:34

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

139773

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Volleyball Courts

Would love to see some Sand Volleyball courts.

Jalene H

0

Aug 29, 2014
05:14:18

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

135417

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Open, beautiful views, plenty
of parking, quiet, great surf!

I go to Kakaako Park because I know I can find parking and I will have plenty of room to do the activities I like to do.
Its quiet, peaceful, and enjoyable place to be. Excellent, not super crowded surf spots.

Matt J

0

Sep 07, 2014
23:27:34

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

136839

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

OASIS in the midst of town!!!
Close, deep water/ocean
access

Immediate reconnect w Ocean once U see it!!! Accessible & fun surf spots; ewa side has swimming and snorkeling area
for kids; great bike promenade for kids & adults. Big stones/boulders keep us warm on chilly days; shade trees keep us
cool on hot days. Great place for picnics & sunsets. A towny spot to reconnect w nature..Everybody in a good
mood...friendly atmosphere. Hawaiians & Surfers are Happy Here!!! Beautiful views of DH to Waianae's. Showers,
plenty parking & open space. Fun to see & hear laughter of kids sliding down hills! LAID BACK! Many from offices
come for lunch break. Views from Kewalos & magic island at city lights are epic as well!!!

Lisa M

0

Sep 23, 2014
21:45:03

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

140046

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

It's on the water and in central
Honolulu

easy access in an urban center.

Glenn H

0

Sep 22, 2014
23:17:23

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

139802

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Arena

The area needs to be cleaned up and cleared out. If an arena is installed in the area, with ample parking, the area can
host family-friendly events - either music, sporting, theater, to draw users to the area. Infrastructure would help as well,
with food concessions, rentals, and ample restroooms.

Malia E

0

Sep 23, 2014
21:24:19

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

140036

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

We feel that there are
problems with safety and
homelessness

We feel that there are problems with safety and homelessness, there is no beach, and that an "other" problem could be a
lack of facilities and active uses for the park.

VIOLET B

0
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Table 3. Online Ideas, Compiled

ID

Topic Name

Idea Title

Idea Summary

Author

Seconds

Aug 31, 2014
19:06:03

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

135647

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

A community hub with youth
beach and indoor volleyball.

A community hub for the youth of Hawaii featuring beach volleyball courts, indoor courts, and multi-use community
areas. There are no permanent courts anywhere on this island for youth to play and volleyball is Hawaii's sport!

Sherry H

0

Sep 05, 2014
02:37:48

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

136540

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

A community center would
benefit the people of
Honolulu.

An activity oriented Community Center would benefit the people from Honolulu. I imagine a place that could hold
Youth sporting events, particularly things like Hula and Sand Volley Ball. Currently, this 'park' is a waste of space to
most of the community due to lack of upkeep and the homeless who have found this a easy habitat. We were so
optimistic when the Children's Museum arrived there, but they are fighting a losing battle due to the aforementioned
problems. Normal Hawaii citizens should have the benefit of such a wonderful space that until now has only been
beneficial to wealthy condo owners and land developers. Growing up in Hilo, I remember a civic center that was well
loved and well used for many years by all of the local community and it was a happy place.

Peeve E

0

Sep 03, 2014
00:56:36

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

136049

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Community center with
family-oriented activities
(gathering)

The parks would benefit by a "gathering place" for family activities, namely volleyball and other sports facilities. The
area needs more parking and venues to attract local people to the area. But they also need to feel safe. In addition, the
area's beautiful views may attract national and international sports events to be featured there to boost tourism. A
community center or gathering place for arts/cultural events and youth programs after school will attract families there
and introduce them to a healthy productive lifestyle.

Stephanie
N

0

Sep 09, 2014
08:56:25

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

137024

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Build a large multi-purpose
community center

The parks' waterfront location in urban Honolulu is central and ideal. It remains a sleeping giant, as the potential to
transform the area into a vibrant and productive component of our community is yet untapped.

JS

0

Sep 09, 2014
20:06:16

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

137319

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Indoor and outdoor (sand)
volleyball center

Indoor and outdoor (sand) volleyball center

Maureen S

0

Sep 22, 2014
07:40:10

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

139728

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Location and views

I overheard an idea for a community center where they could have volleyball (indoor and beach). This is one of the
fastest growing sports for all ages. We could have tournaments and picnics at the same time. Let's have a place for
Hawaii people to enjoy besides Ala Moana Beach Park and Kapiolani Park.

Rex S

0

Aug 29, 2014
22:30:08

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

135556

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

The elevated views from on
top of the grass mounds.

I also enjoy the mixed-use paths where I can ride my bike right along the edge of the water. I wish there was a place to
hang my hammock, because apparently I'm not suppose to hang them from the palms. More waterfront/promenade
bike parking would be nice too. Community accessible sand volleyball courts would be great. It would be awesome and
unique if there were courts elevated on top of one of the mounds so we could access some of the parks breathtaking
views while playing. However, wind should be considered, as strong winds can significantly impact play.

Carson S

0

Sep 04, 2014
16:46:09

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

136423

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Family friendly space for all
income levels

This is a centrally located area that could service all of our Hawaii citizens with family friendly activities that could spurr
food concessions, live music, movies and beach activities. Currently there is a huge shortage of beach volleyball courts
that our families could enjoy

Amalia H

0

Sep 11, 2014
02:43:07

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

137749

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

great location! located in the
center of Honolulu

Due to the lack of park users for decades, the park has turned into a homeless community. The parks is underutilized
and to reduce the homeless problem, we should make the park more active and incorporate family friendly activities
and make it more welcoming to park users such as the light park. The light park will not be building permanent
structures that will change the landscape of the park. All the lights are temporary and can be taken down whenever
necessary. Give a reason for people to come to the park!

Nishimura
M

0
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Sep 22, 2014
18:44:00

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

139764

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

My family enjoys the location,
beauty, and functionality.

We treasure the centralized location and physical beauty of the park. We love that it is available for individual and
group use and provides lots of parking.

JA

0

Oct 01, 2014
00:57:27

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

141504

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Add Tennis Courts, Subtract
stray cats and homeless.

Not enough tennis courts on Oahu. Haven't been there for awhile but the last time I was there the cat and homeless
situation was a turn off.

Sam A

0

Nov 08, 2014
20:45:33

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

148661

Kakaako Makai - Strengths

Bodysurfing Point Panic.

Started bodysurfing at Point Panic in 1971 when it was just a dump, with only the Aku boats , and Bumble Bee tuna
packers as the core business there. Over the years the changes have seen the full gamut of what is good and bad of
development. The Waterfront Park is good for all to have access the ocean for everyone, the bad is that it can become
only an exclusive area for only a select few , those seeking exclusivity and status.

Ernest M

0

Oct 15, 2014
04:00:54

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

144464

Review Others' Ideas

A place for youth volleyball.

Honor Kakaako's rich history while looking towards the future. Create a space for beach and indoor youth volleyball for
the community. This will be great for many reasons! Beach Volleyball was invented here in Hawaii and indoor
volleyball is one of the most popular sports. The children can use this as a platform to further their education through
potential scholarships. Most importantly a community based program where children and families can come together
would be amazing. The state of Hawaii needs this for our keiki's future!

Sherry H

0

Sep 26, 2014
06:58:13

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

140520

Review Others' Ideas

Bring people to the park!

Kakaako Waterfront Park's biggest problem is lack of people coming to enjoy it. It needs something to draw locals and
tourists to come and use the park. Having a night-time family activity at the park will not only be great for Kakaako, it
will be great for Hawaii. The light display park being discussed is a great idea with a new concept that will bring
everyone from young and old, local or tourist, family or couples all with the same desire: a break from reality where we
can all be amazed and enjoy. I saw the smiles of the thousands of people who were walking around the light park in
Japan with me. And I know I will see that if there was a light park here too!

Riki S

0

Sep 26, 2014
02:11:17

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

140500

Review Others' Ideas

Light Display Park

While in Japan, I came across some parks with beautiful light displays akin to their famous ice sculpture display. It is
breath taking. Kaka`ako Park would be the perfect location for such a unique display. If done right it could become an
attraction center not unlike those found in Japan that tourists would center their trip around. It is something for local
families to enjoy as well. It could me a money maker if done right through admission fees. It would allow for activities
there at night where it would normally not be used. Disney makes a parade out of lights that attract thousands. Google
light parks to see what is possible at kaka`ako.

Sam A

0

Nov 04, 2014
19:22:40

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

147831

Review Others' Ideas

Surfrider would like to see
some Ocean Friendly Gardens

Ocean Friendly Gardens (OFG) revive our watersheds and oceans by applying CPR - Conservation, Permability and
Retention. Read more @
http://www.surfrider.org/programs/entry/ocean-friendly-gardens

Aydee B

0

Oct 24, 2014
20:26:23

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

146096

Meeting Announcement

COVE Volleyball Center

I would love to have the COVE volleyball center in Kakaako. We need places in town where the kids can play sports
and participate in other community activities. There is a lot of talk about shops and restaurants, but we need places for
the kids to play games and sports. The volleyball gym would be fantastic since volleyball is so popular in Hawaii. The
kids can develop skills that can lead to college scholarships, and it will keep them involved in a healthy activity and in
school. There's nothing in Kakaako now that would make me go there, but I would if the volleyball center was built.

Kelly B

0

Oct 23, 2014
19:21:36

Nov 18, 2014
07:40:33

145932

Meeting Announcement

Create a small football/soccer
stadium

Aloha Stadium is too big and too far from the urban core. By creating a small stadium with a parking structure, sports
museum and meeting halls, you would create a gathering center for Kakaako and East Honolulu. The field could be
used for college and high school football events, concerts, high school soccer and other large events. Buy creating a
parking structure you would cut down on tailgating before events which usually is the cause of over drinking and rowdy
behavior before sporting events. The facility/banquet halls could be used for weddings, 1st birthdays, small expos and
other local events. The sports museum highlighting all Hawaii sports and athletes, would ensure a stead visitor floor and
revenue source. Green Bay's stadium utilizes this same concept on a larger scale.

Mary L

0
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potential for increased growth and development and its inherent economic importance to Honolulu as well as the State.

The Hawai‘i Community Development Authority (HCDA), a State agency that was established by the State Legislature in 1976, supplements traditional community
renewal methods by promoting and coordinating public and private sector community development in urban areas in the State that are in need of timely
redevelopment.

Hawai‘i Community Development Authority

• Introduction to the Kaka‘ako Makai Parks
Planning process
• Master planning schedule
• Community engagement process

Other information will include:

• Current parameters and challenges
• Concepts of popular gathering places in Hawai‘i
and other communities
• Programs, uses, and activities to contribute
to the sustainability and livelihood of the parks
• Your ideas to activate and enhance the parks
as “gathering places”

The open house will focus on:

You are invited to attend one of two
open house sessions for the planning and
revitalization of the Kaka‘ako Makai Parks.

Kaka‘ako Waterfr
ont Park

Gateway Park

Ala Moana Boule

Planning Active Use Facilities for the Kaka‘ako Makai Parks

COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE
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potential for increased growth and development and its inherent economic importance to Honolulu as well as the State.

The Hawai‘i Community Development Authority (HCDA), a State agency that was established by the State Legislature in 1976, supplements traditional community
renewal methods by promoting and coordinating public and private sector community development in urban areas in the State that are in need of timely
redevelopment.

Hawai‘i Community Development Authority
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Join Us Online!

• Concepts of where active and passive
uses interplay with each other and the
surrounding landscape

• Community feedback to date
• Active use ideas that have been suggested

The open house will focus on:

You are invited to attend the second
series of open house sessions for
the planning and revitalization of the
Kaka‘ako Makai Parks.

Kaka‘ako Waterfr
ont Park

Gateway Park

vard

Ala Moana Boule

Planningg A
Active
ctive U
Use
se Facilities for the Kaka‘ako Makai Parks

COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE
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Lindsey Doi
Hawai‘i Community Development Authority
Compliance Assurance and
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For more information or questions
please contact:

Attend Either Session
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Kewalo Basin Park
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potential for increased growth and development and its inherent economic importance to Honolulu as well as the State.

The Hawai‘i Community Development Authority (HCDA), a State agency that was established by the State Legislature in 1976, supplements traditional community
renewal methods by promoting and coordinating public and private sector community development in urban areas in the State that are in need of timely
redevelopment.

Hawai‘i Community Development Authority
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Join Us Online!

• Environmental Impact Statement process

• Alternative park concepts

The open house will focus on:

You are invited to attend the third
series of open house sessions for
the planning and revitalization of the
Kaka‘ako Makai Parks.

Kaka‘ako Waterfr
ont Park

Gateway Park

vard

Ala Moana Boule

Planning Active Use Facilities for the Kaka‘ako Makai Parks

COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE

June 4, 2015
Deepak Neupane/HCDA
Catie Cullison/PBR HAWAII & Associates
Russell Chung/PBR HAWAII & Associates
Tom Schnell/PBR HAWAII & Associates
Kristen Oleyte/PBR HAWAII & Associates
Grace Zheng/PBR HAWAII & Associates
KAKA‘AKO MAKAI PARKS OPEN HOUSE SERIES 3

DATE OF MEETING:

SPEAKERS:

PREPARED BY:

SUBJECT:

Deepak made opening remarks, introduced PBR HAWAII presenters and an HCDA
video that provided potential park utilization concepts and opportunities for
collaboration relative to the Master Plan effort.

Following the video, Catie discussed the planning process being utilized,
background for the project, and past efforts including the 2011 Master Plan.
o She explained how current efforts are informed by previous community
engagement of the past as well as two HCDA/PBR HAWAII convened Open
House sessions and Park Peek event held in 2014.
o For the planning process, from August to December 2014 research was
conducted, information was gathered, and ideas were generated. In addition to
public input solicited during the 2014 Open House sessions Parks Peek event, an
on-line tool (http://kakaakomakaiparks.mindmixer.com/) engaged more than
2,000 people.
o Based on 2014 public input, reported that while the parks were valued for their
views and location relative to urban areas, safety concerns were the primary
reason the parks were underutilized. Further, prioritizing the guiding principles
of the 2011 Master Plan was important and favorable park active uses included
volleyball, regular programmed food/entertainment, and family friendly
activities.

Russell spoke to alternative park concepts and notional layouts for parking, green
space, art/water features, amphitheater, concession stand, community hale/pavilion,
biergarten, and other areas for both active and passive activity use.
o Emphasized the layouts were conceptual and not set in stone.
Slides







The first of two, Series 3 Open House sessions focused on alternative park concepts and
the Environmental Impact Statement process. Public attendees numbered 16 and five
comment cards were collected.

June 8, 2015

DATE:

DRAFT OPEN HOUSE SERIES 3 MEETING RECORD

Tom spoke to next steps in the process and how the feedback received today will
inform the preparation of a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS).
o Referenced the EIS Preparation Notice (EISPN) meeting held on April 16, 2015, in
order to receive comments on setting up the DEIS scope.
o Noted that the DEIS will be prepared in accordance with Hawai‘i laws and rules,
serving as the primary environmental document that discusses potential impacts
and mitigation measures and includes technical studies/analyses (i.e.
archaeological, acoustics, air quality, biological, cultural, transportation, noise
impacts and preliminary engineering). Further that the EIS is not a permit,
though rather a disclosure document.
o Once a DEIS is completed it would be reviewed by HCDA and the public could
anticipate having a 45-day public comment period. Public comments would be
considered in the Final EIS (FEIS) and changes would be highlighted, HCDA
would make determination if modifications in the FEIS were sufficient to address
comments. Following HCDA review, the FEIS is presented for approval by the
Governor, the accepting authority.

4) EIS Process—Inquiries about if OHA will participate in the EIS process, when the public can
comment on the EIS, when the DEIS will be released, what alternatives will be studied, and how to
obtain EIS hardcopies.

3) Other Planning Efforts—Given the City & County master planning of Ala Moana Park, are those
efforts being considered and would they compete with what is proposed for Kaka‘ako?
Clarification: Do not see concepts for Kaka‘ako competing with Ala Moana planning, but rather
being complimentary and reiterating the 2011 lei of green, especially if a connector is provided
linking both parks.

2) Lei of Green—Connection between Ala Moana Beach Park and Kewalo Basin Park is a
continuation of the Lei of Green; very important.
Clarification: Consider the connection “low hanging fruit” that just makes sense for the benefit of
both parks and respective users.

1) Park Boundaries—Slide that shows 3D model of built-out Kaka‘ako has the wrong park
boundaries.
Clarification: Noted the boundaries for the slide were not accurate.

Public comments are summarized below and comment cards are attached.



o
o

illustrate how the parks could be configured and modified based on public
prioritized uses.
That parking configurations minimize intrusion on existing green space.
Acknowledged conceptual lay outs anticipate the City and County of Honolulu
Bicycle program and rail development, as well as consider on-going planning
relative to Ala Moana Beach Park and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs.

MEETING NOTES
KAKA‘AKO MAKAI PARKS OPEN HOUSE SERIES 3
June 8, 2015
Page 2 of 4

7) Playgrounds—Positive reactions to photos of playgrounds.

6) Transportation—It is important to consider a trolley circulator connection to the park and do a loop
between the parks. Given growing role and location of planned rail stations a circulator could
minimize need for additional parking. More people will be using alternative transportation, not just
rail in the future.
Clarification: If someone rides the rail or bus, a park circulator could provide an alternative means
to access the park. It would require integration to enable the different pieces to come together.

5) Parking—While an adequate amount and close proximity parking for vehicles are needed, parking
for bicycles and access by disabled and elderly need to be considered. Not all park users will need
parking on site as demonstrated by popular events like fireworks and lantern festival where people
park elsewhere and walk ½ mile or more. A few people don’t think that more parking will be
necessary in the future because of alternative transportation. The whole point of moving the
parking structure and tucking it behind JABSOM in the 2011 Conceptual MP was to reduce surface
parking and have more green open space. Pripheral parking is good, though soccer moms and
surfers will need a drop off area or use of a trolley/circulator. Major concern over the number of
surface parking lots, though keeping street parking and some surface parking is key. Can’t really
use the street parking along Ohe Street now because of the homeless.
Clarification:
x Traffic studies and planning consideration relative to City and County bicycle and rail activities
will inform parking requirements. We purposely sought to reconfigure parking and phase to
minimize disruption during phasing and maintain green spaces. Parking at grade level was
purposely chosen as it’s the most benign, connects to large turn around with drop off area and
in the future parking demand decreases, it’s the most economical should it be converted to park
space.
x Though a balance is needed to determine parking use during day/night and
weekday/weekends, as one can’t always/only plan for highest peak use.
x The conceptual design included a turn around that could accommodate needs of elderly,
disabled, and park users with equipment. Nothing precludes a circulator being used for park
access.

Clarification:
x It is likely that OHA will provide comments to this EIS, though OHA will have their own
planning process for Kaka‘ako parcels under their jurisdiction.
x The public can provide input on the DEIS during 45 day comment period. There isn’t a formal
comment period on the FEIS before it’s presented to HCDA and Governor.
x Had hoped the DEIS would be released in July, though now expect release in the Fall.
x Currently it is too early to know what alternatives will be specifically studied, though several
alternatives could be presented with a preferred alternative, or a programmatic DEIS could be
done to consider a wider scale and scope.
x While the DEIS and FEIS will be available online on HCDA website, a hard copy can be
requested.

MEETING NOTES
KAKA‘AKO MAKAI PARKS OPEN HOUSE SERIES 3
June 8, 2015
Page 3 of 4
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10) Commercialization—This Master Plan should not have large commercial uses. Mention that
restaurants and bars would be located along waterfront, too much commercialization can clutter
park and congest green space. Beyond the concession, can gauge using food trucks during lunch or
specific times on a temporary, non-permanent basis to minimize congestion.
Clarification:
x Only a concession and biergarten were presented not multiple restaurants. Financial analysis
will be conducted to help determine if restaurant uses are feasible.
x Ideas of concession and biergarten to generate revenue to reinvest into the park. These are
ideas that are not set in stone and serve to present potential different uses and layouts.

9) Amphitheater—Recognition that artists/performers are foregoing O‘ahu for larger venues (i.e.
Maui) and development of amphitheater comparable in size to Waikiki Shell enable more
artists/performers to return to O’ahu. Noise from amphitheater is a concern (i.e. controlling noise
level and accounting for winds carrying sound beyond immediate park), especially if located on
waterfront. “Ugh” reaction to many photos shown of outdoor amphitheaters: “We’re not in Red
Rocks.” Concern about the design and visual impact of a stage structure along the waterfront
promenade (want as minimal as possible).
Clarification:
x Assessing noise levels would be addressed in the EIS. There is already an existing amphitheater
and have a baseline of noise levels. The slide shows an amphitheater comparable in size to
Waikiki Shell, though there are ways that design and location could mitigate noise impacts.
x Preference may be for designs that are adjustable or semi-permanent so that when not in use it
does not obstruct views.

8) Community Center—Concern expressed at the location of the community center.

MEETING NOTES
KAKA‘AKO MAKAI PARKS OPEN HOUSE SERIES 3
June 8, 2015
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June 13, 2015
Catie Cullison/PBR HAWAII & Associates
Russell Chung/PBR HAWAII & Associates
Tom Schnell/PBR HAWAII & Associates
Kristen Oleyte/PBR HAWAII & Associates
KAKA‘AKO MAKAI PARKS OPEN HOUSE SERIES 3

DATE OF MEETING:

SPEAKERS:

PREPARED BY:

SUBJECT:

Tom made opening remarks, introduced PBR HAWAII presenters and an HCDA
video that provided potential park utilization concepts and opportunities for
collaboration relative to the Master Plan effort.

Following the video, Catie discussed the planning process being utilized,
background for the project, and past efforts including the 2011 Master Plan.
o She explained how current efforts are informed by previous community
engagement of the past as well as two HCDA/PBR HAWAII convened Open
House sessions and Park Peek event held in 2014.
o For the planning process, from August to December 2014 research was
conducted, information was gathered, and ideas were generated. In addition to
public input solicited during the 2014 Open House sessions Parks Peek event, an
on-line tool (http://kakaakomakaiparks.mindmixer.com/) engaged more than
2,000 people.
o Based on 2014 public input, reported that while the parks were valued for their
views and location relative to urban areas, safety concerns were the primary
reason the parks were underutilized. Further, prioritizing the guiding principles
of the 2011 Master Plan was important and favorable park active uses included
volleyball, regular programmed food/entertainment, and family friendly
activities.





The second of two, Series 3 Open House sessions focused on alternative park concepts
and the Environmental Impact Statement process. Public attendees numbered seven
(including KITV affiliated reporter and cameraperson) and zero comment cards were
collected. Oral comments focused on a pedestrian median and bridge, use of technology
for park users to learn more about park and history of the area, receptivity to inform
food truck location.

June 15, 2015

DATE:

DRAFT OPEN HOUSE SERIES 3 MEETING RECORD

Tom spoke to next steps in the process and how the feedback received today will
inform the preparation of a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS).
o Referenced the EIS Preparation Notice (EISPN) meeting held on April 16, 2015, in
order to receive comments on setting up the DEIS scope.
o Noted that the DEIS will be prepared in accordance with Hawaii laws and rules,
serving as the primary environmental document that discusses potential impacts
and mitigation measures and includes technical studies/analyses (i.e.
archaeological, acoustics, air quality, biological, cultural, transportation, noise
impacts and preliminary engineering). Further that the EIS is not a permit,
though rather a disclosure document.
o Once a DEIS is completed it would be reviewed by HCDA and the public could
anticipate having a 45-day public comment period. Public comments would be
considered in the Final EIS (FEIS) and changes would be highlighted, HCDA
would make determination if modifications in the FEIS were sufficient to address
comments. Following HCDA review, the FEIS is presented for approval by the
Governor, the accepting authority.

Russell spoke to alternative park concepts and notional layouts for parking, green
space, art/water features, amphitheater, concession stand, community hale/pavilion,
biergarten, and other areas for both active and passive activity use.
o Emphasized the layouts were conceptual and not set in stone. Slides illustrate
how the parks could be configured and modified based on public prioritized
uses.
o That parking configurations minimize intrusion on existing green space.
o Acknowledged conceptual lay outs anticipate the City and County of Honolulu
Bicycle program and rail development, as well as consider on-going planning
relative to Ala Moana Beach Park and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs.

3) Coordination—Recognized PBR HAWAII does not have control of other parcels, though
highlighted the importance of coordination with other Kaka‘ako developers (named Kamehameha
Schools, Howard Hughes Corporation, City & County, Office of Hawaiian Affairs) so the Parks
don’t create competing things.
Clarification: While there is a defined park scope and boundaries, planning is considering what
others are pursuing within the larger Kaka‘ako area and how people are accessing parks presently
and in the future (i.e. City & County Bicycle Program, potential lei of green connector from Ala
Moana). Noted intent is not to create competing areas, though compliment and be mindful of other
on-going planning efforts.

2) Biergarten—Attendee disliked inclusion of biergarten, as opposed to other park users. A concern
about trying to compete with anticipated new commercial ventures elsewhere in Kaka‘ako Makai
was raised.

Public comments are summarized below.
1) Overall Plan—Multiple comments expressed overall positive response to plan and presentation by
PBR HAWAII in really incorporating community input and reflecting in plan.
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6) Parking—Shouldn’t shy away from having parking structure if it could result in less scattered
parking and more green space. Behind the mounds, near UH Medical Center could serve as good
place to locate multi-level lot with minimal impact on park views. Proposed purposely design for
less vehicle parking so people use alternative transportation (walk, bike). The San Francisco Golden
Gate Park is an example of scattered parking, enabling users to access specific portions of park. An
attendee expressed concern about establishment of contiguous walk way system like High Line Park
in New York as only considers views not the blight that remains under walkway.
Clarification: Parking locations are notional and sought to open up surface space for other things.
Considering not just cars, though bicycle access given the City & County’s plans and by having
pedestrian path could encourage more to access the park by walking or cycling.

5) Circulation—Widening of paths is visually important in connecting spaces. The area were boats are
currently being serviced are separated from park paths, efforts that can promote circulation among
boat area is desirable.
Clarification: Acknowledge access paths are important for circulation. Highlighted maintaining
forward lei of green concept and importance of connecting Ala Moana Park to the Makai Kaka‘ako
Parks.

7) Food Trucks—Noticed design had only a scattering of areas for food. Would love to see more
prominent design. Given experience with “eat-er-tainment” in the last five years, it brings
community out and makes connections with commerce/supporting local. Should be more than just
lunch wagon, should be an amplified, turned up part of park design. As OHA has frontage on Ohe
St. HCDA could develop eateries like those in Bryant Park that don’t take up park space through
provide food near park.
Clarification: The design depicted where possible areas for food would be located. Would welcome
opportunity to talk further with Street Gindz on past experiences and where food trucks could be
located as doesn’t look like parking could serve as event area.

4) Connectivity—Encouraged tie back to neighborhoods, as many vehicles park north of park (Cooke,
Pi‘ikoi, or Kamake‘e St.) so connection to park is important. Identified Ala Moana Blvd. as physical
divide to access parks and suggested widening of green space median (similar to what’s in front of
Ala Moana Shopping Center) to extend West in front of Kaka‘ako parks, enabling pedestrians to
cross safely and cross half-way at a time as needed. Emphasized this should be done sooner rather
than later, as the area is further developed it is less likely to occur. Attendees suggested use of
pedestrian bridge that could be designed to be a park feature/extension of the park that was not
intrusive to surrounding environment instead of green median, though an attendee countered that
one pedestrian bridge at Cooke Street is not enough, multiple bridges needed and focus should be at
point of conflict at ground level via a median. Additional comments for a pedestrian bridge that
could follow yellow line in presentation, incorporating art or feature that reflect history of the area.
The pedestrian bridge should be part of the park experience.
Clarification: Facilitating park access is important. Discussing green median and pedestrian bridge
are good ideas to talk about, glad we had this discussion today.
x Establishing green median may require more than just modifying lanes on Ala Moana Blvd. Will
require significant coordination with Hawai‘i Department of Transportation, as it may impact
flow of traffic on Pi‘ikoi and respective parallel streets, as well as impact and alter access to
Waikiki, which is a much larger issue. Attendee acknowledged a dedicated study would be
required for green median and Hawaii DOT would need to be involved.
x Pedestrian bridge(s) could be designed to facilitate park access in a way that isn’t overburdensome to neighboring roadways and draws people into park. One main bridge could be at
Cooke St. though it wouldn’t be only way to access the park. Good to consider feasibility of
green median, though many people that jog/walk along paths, they’ll likely continue on path
with least interruptions.

O:\Job26\2654.11 HCDA-Kakaako Makai MP-EIS\Meetings\2015-06-04 & 6-13\06-13-15 Meeting\Series 3 Mtg Notes 06-13-15.doc

11) Amphitheater—Positive overall response to amphitheater.

10) Revenue Generation—Having a vision for the park is good and wish list things are awesome.
However, what about revenue generation? Revenue generators need to be aligned to service what
the community wants and address $1 million maintenance cost.
Clarification: Good point, as plans need to consider ways to generate revenue to re-invest in park.
The parks are an amenity and given neighboring residential developments could charge
maintenance and association dues. HCDA staff noted that could be pursued though it may require
legislation.

9) Technology—Liked idea of informational signage and suggested use of that infrastructure to
implement technology. Could develop digital kiosk with IP for outdoor use, could use small screen
(i.e. FM broadcaster) with a connection link code to activate smart devises about what’s in the area,
history/culture, or upcoming events as physically pass by beacons (used by Apple to communicate
promotions with customers). Implementing technology was well received by attendees.
Clarification:
Good suggestion for integrating technology to not just support
navigating/wayfinding through park, though possibly include information about history, cultural
significance of park area, events, or activities..

8) Multi-Age Activities—Referenced St. Louis Children’s museum as playing an important role in
imagery/identity as it’s a place where they up-cycle. The Museum has areas not just for young kids
(like Discovery Center), though for multiple ages and varied activities where kids can learn and
grow along with parents.
Clarification—Seek to provide park activities that appeal to broad range of users of all ages. Value
receiving feed-back on adventure area in park and family areas, so again park engages multiple ages
(children to adult), in complimenting what area already offers for education/learning.
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Active Use Feasibility Studies

Kakaako Makai Parks - Sports Complex
Financial Feasibiity Analysis
Development Criteria
Land Area (estimated)
FAR
Additional Bonus FAR
Maximum Buildable Area
Projected Height Limit
Projected Building Area
Actual Building Size inclusive of parking
Total Parking Stalls
Parking Stall Square Footage
Total Parking Area
Sports Complex
Gross Building Area
Building Efficiency
Net Rentable Area
Projected Stabilized Revenue ($2016)*
Court Rental
In-house Club League
Tournament Fees
Facility Rental - parties, events
Total Revenue
Estimated Operating Expenses
Purchases
Wages
Utilities
Ground Rent
Marketing
Other
Total Expenses

217,800
1.0
0.0
217,800
0
50,000
187,800
459
300
137,800

S.F.

S.F.
S.F.
S.F.
S.F.
stalls
S.F./stall
S.F.
S.F
S.F

217,800
1.0
0.0
217,800
0
50,000
187,800
459
300
137,800
50,000
100%
50,000

$1,382,400
108,000
144,000
18,000
$1,652,400
15.0%
40.0%
10.0%
15.0%
4.0%
12.0%
96.0%

$247,860
$660,960
$165,240
$247,860
$66,096
$198,288
$1,586,304

Total Projected Annual NOI
4.0%
* Estimated revenue does not account for donations or sponsorship funds.

$66,096

Development Costs
Hard Costs ($2016)
Site Preparation
Site Utilities
Surface Parking
Building
Core and Shell
Workout Facilities
Indoor Courts
Locker Rooms
Admin Office

$14
$5
$3,500
$172
$7
$70
$14
$8

psf land area
psf land area
per stall

2,975,000
1,150,000
1,607,667

psf building area
psf building area
psf building area
psf building area
psf building area

8,600,000
369,000
3,518,000
705,600
402,000

Total Hard Costs

$19,327,267

Soft Costs ($2016)
Architect/Mechanical/Civil/StructuralEngineer
Construction Management
Insurance
Building Permits
General Administrative
Total Soft Costs
Subtotal
Contingency
Total Construction Costs
Developer Profit
Total Development Costs

5.0%

hard costs
Allowance
Allowance
Allowance
Allowance

5%
5%

of Hard Costs
of Soft Costs

5%

of Hard Costs

966,363
3,070,000
240,000
190,000
200,000
$4,666,363
$23,993,630
966,363
233,318
$25,193,312
966,363
$26,159,675

Reviewer acknowledges and understands that this analysis has been prepared for demonstrative purposes only and is
based on general revenue and expense ratios and development cost estimates. Colliers International does not make any
representation or warranty whatsoever, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy or reliability of the information or
calculations contained herein. Any reliance by reviewer on this proforma shall be at reviewer’s sole risk. It is reviewer’s
responsibility to thoroughly review all information regarding the and to conduct its own analysis.

Kakaako Makai Parks - Amphitheatre (3,000 seats)
Financial Feasibiity Analysis
Development Criteria
Land Area (estimated)
FAR
Additional Bonus FAR
Maximum Buildable Area
Projected Height Limit
Projected Building Area
Total Parking Stalls
Parking Stall Square Footage
Total Parking Area
Amphitetheatre
Gross Building Area
Building Efficiency
Net Rentable Area

435,600
1.0
0.0
435,600
0
25,588
600
300
180,000

S.F.

435,600
1.0
0.0
435,600
0
25,588
600
300
180,000

S.F.
S.F.
S.F.
stalls
S.F./stall
S.F.
S.F

25,588
100%
25,588

S.F

Projected Stabilized Revenue ($2016)
Attendance*
431,500

Total Ticket and Concession Sales
Less: Promoter share

$5 per person
15%

$
$
$

1,726,000
(258,900)
1,467,100

33.0%
18.0%
6.0%
9.0%
7.0%
17.0%

$
$
$
$
$
$

484,143
264,078
88,026
132,039
102,697
249,407

90%

$

1,320,390

10%

$

146,710

psf land area
psf land area
per stall

$
$
$

2,000,000
600,000
2,100,000

psf building area
psf building area

$
$

2,394,000
6,772,000

$

13,866,000

hard costs

$

693,300

Allowance
Allowance
Allowance
Allowance

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,280,000
170,000
130,000
100,000
3,373,300
17,239,300
693,300
168,665
18,101,265
693,300
18,794,565

Total Revenue
Estimated Operating Expenses
Purchases
Wages
Utilities
Ground Rent
Marketing
Other
Total Expenses
Total Projected Annual NOI
* Estimated attendance based on:
High-Use Days (Thursday - Sunday)
Low-Use Days (Monday - Wednesday)

Events
154
30
184

Attendees
424,000
7,500
431,500

Development Costs
Hard Costs ($2016)
Site Preparation
Site Utilities
Surface Parking

$5
$1
$3,500

Building (5,000 sf)
Seating & Canopy (3,000 seats/20,588 sf)

$479
$329

Total Hard Costs
Soft Costs ($2016)
Architect/Mechanical/Civil/StructuralEngineer

5.0%

Construction Management
Insurance
Building Permits
General Administrative
Total Soft Costs
Subtotal
Contingency
Total Construction Costs
Developer Profit
Total Development Costs

5%
5%

of Hard Costs
of Soft Costs

5%

of Hard Costs

Reviewer acknowledges and understands that this analysis has been prepared for demonstrative purposes only and is
based on general revenue and expense ratios and estimates. Colliers International does not make any representation or
warranty whatsoever, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy or reliability of the information or calculations
contained herein. Any reliance by reviewer on this proforma shall be at reviewer’s sole risk. It is reviewer’s responsibility to
thoroughly review all information regarding the and to conduct its own analysis.

Kakaako Makai Parks - Beer Garden
Financial Feasibiity Analysis
Development Criteria
Land Area (estimated)
FAR
Additional Bonus FAR
Maximum Buildable Area
Projected Height Limit
Projected Building Area
Total Parking Stalls
Parking Stall Square Footage
Total Parking Area
Beer Garden
Gross Building Area
Building Efficiency
Net Rentable Area

8,000
1.0
0.0
8,000
0
3,200
15
300
4,500

S.F.

8,000
1.0
0.0
8,000
0
3,200
15
300
4,500

S.F.
S.F.
S.F.
stalls
S.F./stall
S.F.
S.F

3,200
100%
3,000

S.F

Projected Stabilized Revenue ($2016)
Est. Sales (11am - 7 pm)
Estimated Operating Expenses
Building Op. Exp.
COGS
Wages
Ground Rent
Marketing

$726

per sf

$

2,178,000

$1.40
60.0%
25.0%
7.0%
1.0%

per sf/month
of revenue
of revenue
of revenue
of revenue

$
$
$
$
$

50,400
1,306,800
544,500
152,460
21,780

$

2,075,940

$

102,060

$
$
$
$

80,000
52,500
800,000
932,500

Total Expenses
Total Projected Annual NOI

4.7%

of revenue

Development Costs
Hard Costs ($2016)
Site Preparation
Surface Parking
Building

$10
$3,500
$250

psf land area
per stall
psf building area

Total Hard Costs
Soft Costs ($2016)
Architect/Mechanical/Civil/StructuralEngineer

8.0%

hard costs

$

74,600

Development Management

1.0%

Allowance

$

9,325

Insurance

1.0%

Allowance

$

9,325

$50

Allowance
Allowance
psf

$
$
$
$

8,266
10,000
160,000
280,841

Building Permits
General Administrative
Tenant Improvement Allowance (Retail Space)
Total Soft Costs
Financing
Loan Costs
Construction Loan
Interest (50% average loan balance over 16 months)

60.0%
5.00%

total cons costs

Lender Fees
Total Financing Costs

1.00%

points

5%
5%

of Hard Costs
of Soft Costs

5%

of Hard Costs

Subtotal
Contingency
Total Construction Costs
Developer Profit
Total Development Costs

728,005
24,267

$
$
$
$
$
$

7,280
$31,547
1,244,888
46,625
14,042
1,305,555
46,625
1,352,180

Reviewer acknowledges and understands that this analysis has been prepared for demonstrative purposes only and is
based on general revenue and expense ratios and development cost estimates. Colliers International does not make any
representation or warranty whatsoever, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy or reliability of the information or
calculations contained herein. Any reliance by reviewer on this proforma shall be at reviewer’s sole risk. It is reviewer’s
responsibility to thoroughly review all information regarding the and to conduct its own analysis.

Kakaako Makai Parks - Food Trucks
Financial Feasibiity Analysis
Development Criteria
Land Area (estimated)
FAR
Additional Bonus FAR
Maximum Buildable Area
Projected Height Limit
Projected Building Area
Total Parking Stalls
Parking Stall Square Footage
Total Parking Area
Food Truck

10,000
1.0
0.0
10,000
0
0
10
300
3,000

S.F.

S.F.
S.F.
S.F.
stalls
S.F./stall
S.F.

Projected Stabilized Revenue ($2016)
Site fees and percentage rent (10 trucks)

$3,000

per truck/month

$

360,000

Estimated Operating Expenses
Site Op. Exp.
Ground Rent
Wages
Marketing

$0.40
$0.70
40.0%
3.0%

per sf/month
per sf/month
of revenue
of revenue

$
$
$
$

48,000
84,000
144,000
10,800

$

286,800

$

73,200

$
$

150,000
150,000

hard costs

$

7,500

Total Expenses
Total Projected Annual NOI

20.3%

of revenue

10,000
1.0
0.0
10,000
0
0
10
300
3,000

Development Costs
Hard Costs ($2016)
Site Preparation/Grading

$15

psf land area

Total Hard Costs
Soft Costs ($2016)
Architect/Mechanical/Civil/StructuralEngineer

5.0%

Development Management

1.0%

Allowance

$

1,500

Insurance

1.0%

Allowance

$

1,500

Allowance
Allowance

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,400
5,000
19,400
169,400
7,500
970
177,870
177,870

Building Permits
General Administrative
Total Soft Costs
Subtotal
Contingency
Total Construction Costs
Total Development Costs

5%
5%

of Hard Costs
of Soft Costs

Reviewer acknowledges and understands that this analysis has been prepared for demonstrative purposes only and is
based on general revenue and expense ratios and estimates. Colliers International does not make any representation or
warranty whatsoever, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy or reliability of the information or calculations
contained herein. Any reliance by reviewer on this proforma shall be at reviewer’s sole risk. It is reviewer’s responsibility to
thoroughly review all information regarding the and to conduct its own analysis.
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INTRODUCTION

Introduction

The Hawaii Community Development Authority (“HCDA”) engaged land planning firm, PBR HAWAII & Associates, Inc. to create a master plan for
parks in the Makai Area of the Kakaako Community Development District (“Kakaako Makai Parks”). As part of this planning effort, feedback was
garnered from stakeholders to identify potential commercial business concepts that would be supported by park users. Colliers was hired to explore
these concepts for their market viability.
One of these concepts is a recreational sports complex. There are only a handful of these facilities on the island. Colliers will explore national and
local industry trends, identify comparable local and national facilities, and determine the consumer support for a sports complex at Kakaako Makai
Parks.
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RECREATIONAL SPORTS FACILITIES MARKET OVERVIEW

Amateur Sports and Recreational Facilities
There are two basic objectives under which the development of community and amateur sports and recreational facilities can be
considered. The Local Model and the Sports Tourism Model. These are described below.
Local Model
The local model serves as a community asset providing sports, recreation, youth development, and educational services. In order to
accomplish this goal, it is encouraged that the facilities develop their own program options and partnerships with existing community
organizations such as Parks & Recreation, existing program providers, and coaches. By creating partnerships with groups and people
who have the ability to bring existing teams/user groups to each location, the facility will immediately host multiple activities and serve
a wide range of community pursuits.
During peak hours (after school/work and on the weekends), a local model indoor facility could offer indoor instructional clinics,
leagues, tournaments, classes, and other programs for the following activities:
• Basketball
• Volleyball
• Court Events
• Court Rentals
• Wrestling
• Cheerleading
• Fitness & Training
• Party/Banquet Rentals
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RECREATIONAL SPORTS FACILITIES MARKET OVERVIEW

Sports Tourism Model
The goal of a sports tourism model is to attract teams, players, and spectators to the market to generate revenue for the facility and to
create economic impact through direct spending in the community. Within the sports tourism model, there are two primary ways of
developing tournaments: creating in-house tournaments and outsourcing tournaments to existing organizers/rights holders.
In-house tournaments require a significant amount of time, energy, and human resources to develop and execute. This type of event
requires the facility to market the event, register teams, secure hotels, train staff, hire officials, manage play, etc. As such, significant
revenue can be generated but the cost of doing business is high. Additionally, tournaments typically take multiple years to grow, so
first-year (and often second-year) events are small, marginally profitable, and create a minimal economic impact.
Outsourced tournaments require much less work on the part of the facility because inventory is rented to a tournament provider who
is in charge of securing teams and running the event. Outsourced tournaments often provide significantly greater economic impact in
the early years of operation because they are established and grown at other facilities in prior years, so there are more teams in
attendance. However, the amount of money the facility can generate on an outsourced tournament is limited because team
registration fees always go to the rights holder and other revenue streams (e.g. hotel rebates, gate fees, etc.) are often collected by the
rights holder as well.
In order to achieve the ideal balance of revenue generation for each facility and direct spending in the community, a facility at the
Kakaako Makai Parks should strive for a mix of in-house tournaments and outsourced tournaments.
While there is potential to draw out-of-state tournaments to a suitable facility in Honolulu, this report will focus primarily on the local
use aspect of demand.
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RECREATIONAL SPORTS FACILITIES MARKET OVERVIEW

National Facilities
There are only a handful of purpose-built sports recreational gym facilities on Oahu. To gain a better understanding of these types of
facilities, we have researched various sports complexes on the mainland.
Greensboro Sportsplex
Location:
Owned/Operated by:
Size:
Year Built:
MSA Population:
Attendance:
Facilities:

Tournaments hosted/yr:

Fees:

Greensboro, North Carolina
City of Greensboro Parks and Recreation Dept
106,000 square feet
2002
732,801
Approx. 135,000/yr
8 full-length basketball/volleyball courts
4 indoor soccer fields
Inline roller hockey rink
Fitness center
45 basketball/12 to 15 volleyball hosted
annually with an estimated 75 teams and 700
spectators per event for basketball and 35 and
2,500 (for volleyball).
Daily usage $5 - $6
Court Rental $60 - $90/hour
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RECREATIONAL SPORTS FACILITIES MARKET OVERVIEW

Okun Fieldhouse
Location:
Owned/Operated by:
Size:
Year Built:
MSA population:
Attendance (2014):
Facilities:
Tournaments :

Fees:

Plano Sports Authority
Location:
Owned/Operated by:
Size:
Year Built:
MSA Population:
Attendance:
Facilities:

Tournaments :
Fees:

Shawnee, Kansas
Johnson County Parks and Recreation Dept
56,500 square feet
1999
544,179
83,639
4 full-length basketball courts
8 volleyball courts
10 basketball/12 volleyball hosted annually
with an estimated 30 teams and 700 spectators per
event. Estimated 50,000 tournament participants/yr
Court Rental $60 - $90/hr

Plano, Texas
Plano Sports Authority
143,000 sf PSA1/95,000 sf PSA2
2002/2008
885,241
Serves 60,000 youths in area
22 basketball/volleyball courts
Multi-purpose turf area
Full-service cafe
20 basketball hosted annually with an estimated 80 to
100 teams and 1,200 spectators per event.
Court Rental $50/hr
6

RECREATIONAL SPORTS FACILITIES MARKET OVERVIEW

Local Recreational Sports Facility Inventory
The inventory of indoor recreational sports facilities for public use is
largely made up of school gym, city parks and community center
facilities. The majority of these are limited in size and court offerings
and are most-often used to support practices and in-season games.
There is very limited ability with the existing inventory, to efficiently
host a sizable indoor tournament for sports such as volleyball or
basketball.
A review of Oahu’s park facilities shows a total of 132 parks with
basketball courts and 121 parks with volleyball courts. Colliers
reviewed the websites of the more than 40 volleyball clubs to
determine which school and park and recreation locations were used.
As shown in the table to the right, there are approximately 33
facilities that are regularly used for volleyball club play. Furthermore,
there are only 4 sand volleyball courts on the island. Most of these
venues only have room for one court.
OAHU PARKS - SPORTS FACILITIES
Sport
Baseball/Softball
Football
Basketball
Volleyball
Soccer
Tennis

Number of Parks
with this Use
107
24
132
121
42
49

Public Facilities for Volleyball Courts (Club Use)
Schools
Aiea High School
Farrington High School
Hawaiian Mission Academy
Holy Nativity
Hongwanji Mission School
Kaimuki High School
Kaiser High School
Kameheha Kekuhaupio Gym
La Pietra School
McKinley High School
Mid Pac
Moanalua High School
Pearl City High School
St. Andrews
St. Mark's
Star of the Sea

Parks & Recreation
Ala Moana Beach Park
Booth District Park
Halawa District Park
Kaimuki Community Park
Kalakaua District Park
Kalihi Valley District Park
Koko Head Neighborhood Park
Lanakila District Park
Manoa Valley District Park
Nuuanu Valley Park
Palolo Valley District Park
Salt Lake District Park
Other
Palama Settlement
Community Church of Honolulu
Coast Guard Gym
Susannah Wesley Community
Center

Source: Volleyball club websites and discussions with club representatives.
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RECREATIONAL SPORTS FACILITIES MARKET OVERVIEW

There are only a handful of purpose-built recreational sports facilities on the island. The University of Hawaii (“UH”) Warrior Recreation
Center in MĈnoa and the Salvation Army Kroc Center in Kapolei are recently built multi-purpose gym facilities that are available for public
use via membership or day passes. The UH facility is for students, faculty/staff and school affiliate use only.
OAHU RECREATIONAL INDOOR SPORTS FACILITIES

Location
Year Opened
Total Complex Size (sf)
Total Cost
Gym Facilities

The Salvation Army
Kroc Center Hawaii

University of Hawaii Warrior
Recreation Center

Kapolei
2012
27,087
$133 million
4,700sf NCAA regulation sized
court
Basketball, Volleyball, Indoor
Hockey, etc.
6 hanging basketball hoops
48-bed dormitory

Palama Settlement

DOE School Facilities

Parks

UH MĈnoa campus
2014
66,000

Kalihi
1982

various

various

3 floors

3 volleyball courts

Indoor running track

3 basketball courts

General public

General Public

General Public

$35 to $115
n/a
n/a

$76 to $96 (1)
$516 to $860 (1)
n/a

$15

2 full basketball courts/3
volleyball courts
Rock climbing walls

Gym Usage Rates
Who can use it
Hourly
Daily
Membership (individual)

General public

UH students, faculty, staff,
alumni, associates

$12 to $16
$39 to $59/month

$5 to $10
$25 to $30/month

n/a

(1) Includes utility and custodial charges.

Source: On-line research and discussions with facility representatives.
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RECREATIONAL SPORTS FACILITIES MARKET OVERVIEW

Fitness Centers
Additional competition to a sports facility at the Kakaako Makai Parks would be the various fitness centers located in the area.
• 24-Hour Fitness – 1000 Bishop St
• 24-Hour Fitness – Kapiolani
• UFC Gym Kakaako – 805 Pohukaina St
• Crossfit Oahu – Reed Street
• Orangetheory (Kakaako) – 660 Ala Moana Blvd (under construction)
• Clark Hatch Fitness 745 Fort Street Mall
• Honolulu Fitness Center – 1146 Fort Street Mall
• Honolulu Club – 932 Ward Ave, 7th Floor
• Volcanic Climbing & Fitness – 1212 Punahou Street
The physical and operational characteristics of the existing inventory are considered together with an assessment of the characteristics of
the trade area and interviews with representatives of local recreational sports organizations to estimate demand.
Planned Inventory
In general, the majority of the existing inventory is older and limited in the amount of indoor space/courts that can be provided at one
time. According to discussions with volleyball club representatives, the current inventory is sufficient but the demand is there for higher
quality/state-of-art facilities, as well as multi-court spaces to hold tournaments.
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RECREATIONAL SPORTS FACILITIES MARKET OVERVIEW

The Center for Volleyball Excellence (“COVE”)
There are plans by a private entity to develop a facility at Kakaako Makai Parks that is
geared toward the volleyball community. The COVE is being spearheaded by Kevin
Wong, a beach volleyball Olympian and former UCLA All-American and also involves
several well-known business and community leaders.
COVE is being described as a “community center in the heart of Kakaako that brings
families back to an area that has been neglected, [and as] a safe harbor for children in
their quest for excellence in sports and excellence in life.” The plan involves working
with the Hawaii Tourism Authority, the NCAA and U.S.A. Volleyball in conjunction with
holding events at COVE. Some of the planned events include a high school
championship, a Pacific-Rim championship, a beach festival and even an NCAA
championship.
Initial plans call for outdoor space for 6 sand volleyball courts and an approximately
50,000 square foot multi-purpose gym that could house 10 to 12 indoor volleyball
courts. This facility would likely fill the void in the market for spaces to host large
tournaments. Other indoor sports such as basketball, wrestling, cheerleading, martial
arts, and so on, as well as non-sport community groups could also make use of the
multi-purpose gym. Furthermore, the outdoor space could be used to accommodate
concerts and other outdoor events besides volleyball. Peak weekend attendance is
anticipated at 3,000 to 4,000 spectators/players. Per our discussion with them, their
business plan does project enough revenue to be profitable.
COVE hopes to have an environmental impact statement completed early next year with
groundbreaking aimed for sometime in 2016. The development costs for this facility are
estimated at about $22 million.
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TRADE AREA ANALYSIS
Trade Area Overview
When assessing the appropriate trade area that demand
for a sports complex would be generated from, we looked
at the following area characteristics:

15-minute Drive
30-minute Drive

•Transportation Access/Drive-time
• Population
• Age

Transportation Access/Drive-time
Transportation access to and from the site is key in terms
of drawing local participation and interest from mainland
tournament organizers and attendees.
Demographics were pulled for 15-minute and 30-minute
drive time categories. As shown on the map, a 30-minute
drive time covers the majority of the island except the
North Shore and West Oahu past Kapolei. We can assume
that drive-times for some parts of this area are likely to
extend into the 30 to 45-minute or longer range
depending on traffic. Large sports tournaments and
events would likely draw from the entire island.
The 15-minute drive time area covers all of Urban
Honolulu and extends into parts of East Oahu, Windward
Oahu, and Leeward Oahu. Residents in these areas would
likely participate in tournaments as well as daily/weekly
team or open play.

Source: Sites USA
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TRADE AREA ANALYSIS
Demographics

DEMOGRAPHICS (2015)

We identified the Primary Trade Area for as being within
a 15-minute drive time of the Kakaako Makai Parks site.
While the 30-minute drive time category covered most of
the island, we felt that residents would travel from all
parts of the island to attend sports tournaments or
special events at a new sports complex. Therefore, we
assumed the rest of the island was the Secondary Trade
Area.
Population
There are an estimated 454,685 residents within a 15minute drive from the Kakaako Makai Parks site. In
addition, there are more than 2,000 new condo units
under construction with an additional 2,200+ planned for
this trade area. The remaining island population is
estimated at 534,137 residents.

Primary Trade Area Secondary Trade
(15-minute
Area (Remaining
Drive Time)
areas of the island)
(1)

Population
Estimated Population (2015)

454,685

534,137

Projected Population (2020)

480,579

Projected Annual Change (2015-2020)

1.1%

563,170
1.1%

Historical Annual Change (2000-2015)

0.5%

0.9%

Households
Estimated Households (2015)

167,658

157,114

Projected Households (2020)

175,142

Projected Annual Change (2015-2020)

0.9%

163,498
0.9%

Historical Annual Change (2000-2015)

0.6%

0.9%

3.2

2.9

38.7

37.6

Average Household Size

Age
Median Age

Average Household Income
Estimated Average Household Income (2015)

$95,325

$91,609

Projected Average Household Income (2020)

$101,174

$97,065

Projected Annual Change (2015-2020)

1.2%

1.2%

Historical Annual Change (2000-2015)

2.6%

2.7%

Source: Sites USA
(1)

Average HH Size, Median Age, and Average HH Income data are for entire island of Oahu.
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TRADE AREA ANALYSIS

Age
Another demographic characteristic that is
important to the overall viability of a sports
complex is the age of the local population. Sports
participation trends can vary greatly by age and the
type of sport. As a result, the age distribution of
the trade areas will impact the type and amount of
utilization at the subject site.
The median age for the primary market is 38.7 and
37.6 years old for the primary and secondary trade
areas, respectively. The primary market area has a
lower proportion of youths (age 7 to 17) than the
national average, while the secondary market has
slightly higher proportion. For residents age 18 to
34 years, The remaining age categories (35 years
and older) have a slightly higher proportion (56%
vs 54%) than the national average. The secondary
market proportions are similar to the national
averages.

Total Age Distribution (2015)
Primary Market
Secondary Market
U.S.
Total 15-min
Island of Oahu
454,685
534,137
Total Population
318,892,103
38.7
37.6
Median Age
37.7
Age Group
Residents % of total Residents % of total % of total
Age Under 7 Years
37,130
8%
58,348
11%
9%
Age 7 to 11 Years
16,231
4%
25,489
5%
6%
Age 12 to 17 Years
29,745
7%
44,729
8%
8%
Age 18 to 24 Years
44,709
10%
60,290
11%
10%
Age 25 to 34 Years
70,126
15%
82,422
15%
13%
Age 35 to 44 Years
57,261
13%
67,997
13%
13%
Age 45 to 54 Years
56,830
12%
64,571
12%
14%
Age 55 to 64 Years
56,718
12%
58,283
11%
13%
Age 65 to 74 Years
42,099
9%
41,933
8%
8%
Age 75+ Years
43,837
10%
30,079
6%
6%
Total
454,685
100%
534,140
100%
100%
Source: Sites USA demographic data

To ensure that the facility offers an amenity for the
community as a whole, a mix of youth and adult
programming should be offered.
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DEMAND ANALYSIS
The purpose of this section is to estimate the utilization levels that could be achieved for a sports facility at Kakaako Makai Parks. A
variety of information sources have been used to gauge potential demand, including:
• A review of industry trends and sports participation levels
• Interviews with local sports organizations
• Review of historical utilization levels at comparable/competitive facilities
Sports Participation Trend Data
As an initial step in estimating demand, it is helpful to understand the approximate number of sports participants residing within the
trade area. The Sports Business Research Network (SBRnet) compiles trend data on nationwide participation levels for a number of
sports and recreational activities. Colliers estimated the number of participants for volleyball and basketball as these sports can
utilize the same gym floor space.
Primary Market Area

(1)

- Estimated Participants by Age

Age Range (years)

7-11

75+

TOTAL

Population

16,231

12-17
29,745

18-24
44,709

25-34
70,126

35-44
57,261

45-54
56,830

55-64
56,718

65-74
42,099

43,837

417,555

Volleyball Participation as % of

4.70%

10.60%

5.20%

3.90%

2.20%

1.90%

1.00%

0.40%

0.20%

30.10%

763

3,153

2,325

2,735

1,260

1,080

567

168

88

12,138

21.10%

21.00%

13.80%

9.60%

5.50%

4.40%

1.90%

0.50%

0.00%

77.80%

3,425

6,246

6,170

6,732

3,149

2,501

1,078

210

0

29,511

4,187
10.05%

9,399
22.57%

8,495
20.40%

9,467
22.73%

4,409
10.59%

3,580
8.60%

1,645
3.95%

379
0.91%

88
0.21%

41,649

Population (2)
Estimated Participants

Basketball Participation as % of
Population (2)
Estimated Participants
Total Sports Complex Participants

(1) Primary market area is within 15-minute drive of site
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(2) 2015 national percentages provided by SBRnet

DEMAND ANALYSIS

Based on these national ratios, there are an estimated 12,138 potential volleyball participants and 29,511 basketball participants
within a 15-minute drive of the site (primary market). The secondary market (the rest of the island) adds an additional 15,822 and
38,902 participants, respectively. Youths (age 7 to 17) and adults in the 18 to 34 years old age category capture the highest
proportions of potential sports participants. Based on these findings, the programming for a new sports recreational facility should
target both youths and adults.
Secondary Market Area

(1)

- Estimated Participants by Age

Age Range (years)

7-11

Population

25,489

44,729

60,290

82,422

67,997

64,571

58,283

Volleyball Participation as % of

4.70%

10.60%

5.20%

3.90%

2.20%

1.90%

Population (2)
Estimated Participants

1,198

4,741

3,135

3,214

1,496

21.10%

21.00%

13.80%

9.60%

5,378

9,393

8,320

6,576
12.02%

14,134
25.83%

11,455
20.93%

Basketball Participation as % of
Population (2)
Estimated Participants
Total Sports Complex Participants

12-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

75+

TOTAL

41,933

30,078

475,791

1.00%

0.40%

0.20%

30.10%

1,227

583

168

60

15,822

5.50%

4.40%

1.90%

0.50%

0.00%

77.80%

7,913

3,740

2,841

1,107

210

0

38,902

11,127
20.33%

5,236
9.57%

4,068
7.43%

1,690
3.09%

377
0.69%

60
0.11%

54,724

(1) Secondary market area is the rest of the island outside of the primary market.
(2) 2015 national percentages provided by SBRnet
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DEMAND ANALYSIS

Population Demand Model
Since a volleyball facility is being proposed for Kakaako Makai
Parks, Colliers examined the demand for volleyball courts using a
national benchmark. According to the National Park and
Recreation Association park and recreation standards and
guidelines, there should be 1 volleyball court per 5,000
residents. Based on this ratio and the trade area population for
residents of sports playing ages (7 to 75+ years old), there is
demand for 84 volleyball courts. If we assume that the existing
trade area park and other facilities with volleyball facilities have
one court each, there would be a surplus of 12 courts.

VOLLEYBALL COURT DEMAND
Trade Area Population (Primary Market)

417,555

Volleyball Courts Demand (1 per 5,000 residents)

84

Trade Area Parks with Volleyball Use

63

Other Facilities (school gyms and community
centers)

33

Shortage/(Surplus)

(12)

While it appears that there is an adequate amount of courts to
meet this demand, the quality and size of the facilities may not
be sufficient to support the needs of the volleyball community.
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DEMAND ANALYSIS

Volleyball Club Demand

Colliers conducted interviews with representatives of the USA Volleyball (USAV) Aloha Region to assess their potential interest in
utilizing a new facility for their events and activities. The Aloha Region consists of over 40 clubs and over 100 teams. Tournaments
are scheduled every weekend from January through April. These representatives expressed a lot of interest in a new, higher quality,
multi-court facility.
The following is a summary of the key findings of these interviews:
• There is a lack of quality facilities
• There is a lack of multi-court facilities to host regional/interisland and larger local tournaments. The few that are available are
difficult to schedule.
•There are only a handful of sand volleyball courts. This lack of inventory has hindered the growth of this sport.
• Usage would depend on the fees charged. Tournament fees charged to teams are often not enough to cover the court rental costs.
Key Findings:
• Over 1,000 volleyball club players on Oahu
• Estimated 20 to 25 tournaments per year
• Weekend tournaments with 2 to 3 courts typically draw about 80 players per day
• Mainland facilities with 8 to 10 volleyball courts:
- Host an average of 10 to 15 tournaments per year with 35 to 40 teams.
- Average attendance is 500 to 750 spectators per tournament in addition to 300 to 500 players.
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FINANCIAL BENCHMARKS

Financial Performance
Colliers performed a high level review of the financial performance of comparable mainland sports recreational facilities, as well as local facilities.
The findings below should serve as general benchmarks for a more detailed feasibility analysis.
• Revenue streams from the following activities:
• In-house sports club fees
• Memberships
• Group events/party space rentals
• Court rentals
• Tournaments
• Food & Beverage
• Government owned/operated facilities had break-even operations or the need for some subsidies. Benchmark facility operating income
(EBIDTA) ratios for privately-owned facilities average 15% to 25% of stabilized revenues.
• Local volleyball court hourly rental rates range from $15 (city park facility) to $115 (community center)
• Local volleyball tournament fees range from $75 to $100 per team
• Court rental rates for comparable mainland facilities range from $60 to $100+ per hour
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary
A recreational sports complex is a relatively new concept in urban Honolulu. While the UH Warrior Center and the Kroc Center in Kapolei have
comparable multi-purpose gyms, public usage is limited by membership. And while the existing inventory of indoor courts is sufficient to meet
demand based on national per capita benchmarks , the volleyball community has expressed a strong desire and need for a larger and higher quality
multi-court facilities. Thus, we can qualitatively determine that there is a need for a multi-court facility.

A review of facilities in similar sized metropolitan areas indicates that a 10+ court facility could be the right size to serve the community. Based on
existing club demand alone, a proposed facility can likely attract 10 to 15 local tournaments which is similar to what comparable mainland facilities
host. The plans of the proposed COVE development also suggest hosting regional and even national tournaments. Furthermore, a multi-use gym
facility could also be used for non-sport community activities such as group events, festivals, pop up markets, and small concerts.
However, considering the breakeven /subsidized operating income of city/county operated sports recreational facilities on the mainland, the
development of a new facility by the HCDA is not likely to be financially feasible. A privately-developed and operated facility would alleviate the
risk and financial burden for the HCDA.
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Introduction

Introduction

TheHawaiiCommunityDevelopmentAuthority(“HCDA”)engagedlandplanning
firm,PBR&AssociatestocreateamasterplanforKakaako WaterfrontPark.As
partofthisplanningeffort,feedbackwasgarneredfromstakeholderstoidentify
potentialcommercialbusinessconceptsthatwouldbesupportedbyparkusers.
Collierswashiredtoexploretheseconceptsfortheirmarketviability.Oneofthese
conceptsisthatofaanoutdooramphitheater.

Kakaako WaterfrontParkhasanoutdooramphitheaterfacilitythatisunder
utilizedandnotactivelymarketedtoeventandconcertpromotersforrent.
Colliersreviewednationaltrendsforconcertandeventpromotion,evaluated
financialperformancesofcompetitivesitesandinterviewedlocalevent
promoterstomeasuretheirsupportforanewoutdoorconcertvenueora
relocatedandenlargedconcertvenueatKakaako WaterfrontPark.
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NationalConcertandEventPromotionTrends

NationalTrends
TheU.S.nationalconcertandeventpromotionindustryprojectedanannualizedgrowthratefor2015of4.7%asrevenuesroseto$25.1billion.
Revenueisprojectedtogrowthata5.1%ratein2015forlivemusicalperformances.Overthenextfiveyears,industryrevenueisforecastedto
climbbyanannualizedrateof5.0%andincreaseto$32.1billionby2020.
Realhouseholddisposableincomeisthisindustry’sprimaryeconomicindicatorasitdemonstratesanindividual’swillingness to spendon
entertainment.Disposableincomewhichgrewbya1.5%annualizedrateoverthepreviousfiveyearsisprojectedtocontinuetorise.TheU.S.
economyisforecastedtocontinuetoimproveandwillpositivelyimpactspendingforconcertandeventattendance.
Livemusicconcertsconstitute50.1%ofthetotalindustryrevenues.Withphysicalanddigitalrecordsalesdeclining,livemusicalperformances
hasbecomeamajorrevenueearnerforbothmusiciansandeventpromoters.Openaireventssuchasfestivals,statefairs,culturaleventsand
pageantsconstitute20.4%oftheindustry’srevenueandthiswasfollowedbytheatricalperformances,nonfranchisesportingeventsandpublic
speakingevents.Theconcertandeventpromotionindustryisinthegrowthstageofitseconomiclifecycleanditsfuturewilllikelybe
characterizedbyrevenuegrowththatishigherthanthatoftheoveralleconomy.
Ticketsalesremainamajorsourceofindustryrevenue,butitsimportanceisindecline.Theabilitytomaximizerevenuesfromalternative
sourcessuchassponsorships,artistsservices,merchandiseandconcessionsalesandparkingrevenuewillbekeydeterminants of a
promoter/venue’ssuccess. Profitmarginsforconcertandeventpromotersvarywidelyandarehighlydependentuponmaximizingticketsales,
andwhetherthepromoterrentsorownsitsownfacilities.Additionally,promoter’sprofitmarginsaregreatlyenhancedshouldtheyshare
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NationalConcertandEventPromotionTrends

NationalTrends
profitsgeneratedfromfoodandbeverageandmerchandisesales.AccordingtoeAEGLive(nationalconcertpromotioncompany) profitscould
easilyrangeforastandͲaloneeventof6%to8%,butcouldincreasetoarangeof18%to22%whencombinedwithrealestaterevenue.The
averageprofitmarketforconcertandeventpromotersisestimatedat10.9%ofrevenuesfor2015.
Operatorsmustmakethemostoftheirfacilitiesbysellingouteventsandrentingvenuestothirdpartycompanieswhennotinuse.Byoptimizinga
venue’scapacity,thistranslatesintolowerperunit/eventcostsandenablespromoterstoofferconsumerswithmoreaffordableticketprices.
Companiesthatownvenuesorprovidevenuemanagementservicesgeneraterevenueprimarilyfromticketservicecharges,rental income,
premiumseatingandvenuesponsorshipsaswellasapercentageofconcessions,merchandiseandparkingrevenues.Profitmarginsforpromoters
thatowntheirfacilitiesaresignificantlyhigherthanpromotersthatrenttheirfacilitiesanddonotshareinconcessionorparkingrevenues.

NotableOpenAirConcertVenues
CollierscompiledinformationonseveralnotableU.S.amphitheatersandcomparedseatingcapacityanddemographicsinformation.Thefollowing
examplesareforsuccessfulconcertvenuesthathavecapitalizedontheiruniquegeographiesandwaterfrontlocations.Additionally,manyofthese
amphitheatersarelocatedwithindrivingdistanceofmajormetropolitanmarketsthatprovidethecustomerbaseforeventsatthese10,000+seat
arenas.
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NotableU.S.Amphitheaters
RedRocksAmphitheater,DenverCO
10 MILE
RING
314.11 SQ/MI

25 MILE
RING
1963.16
SQ/MI

50 MILE
RING
7852.58
SQ/MI

2015 Households

195,885

1,018,350

1,274,114

2015 Total Population

506,462

2,631,937

3,354,921

2015 Household income: Average

$85,051

$85,874

$88,865

$2,627.24

$2,599.68

$2,640.85

$651.46

$643.92

$659.52

% Age 0 to 4

5.82%

6.27%

6.28%

% Age 5 to 9

6.31%

6.65%

6.83%

% Age 10 to 14

6.40%

6.49%

6.74%

% Age 15 to 19

6.04%

6.07%

6.17%

% Age 20 to 24

6.26%

7.00%

6.67%

% Age 25 to 29

6.97%

8.13%

7.63%

% Age 30 to 34

7.02%

8.10%

7.84%

% Age 35 to 39

6.28%

7.05%

7.05%

% Age 40 to 44

6.74%

7.23%

7.35%

% Age 45 to 49

6.64%

6.49%

6.63%

% Age 50 to 54

7.77%

6.93%

7.08%

% Age 55 to 59

7.43%

6.48%

6.61%

% Age 60 to 64

6.29%

5.49%

5.60%

% Age 65 to 69

5.00%

4.21%

4.33%

% Age 70 to 74

3.35%

2.70%

2.73%

% Age 75 to 79

2.27%

1.84%

1.78%

% Age 80 to 84

1.70%

1.39%

1.30%

% Age 85+

1.71%

1.48%

1.38%

39.1

35.9

36.3

Entertainment (Household Average)
Fees and admissions (Household Average)

2015 POPULATION BY AGE

TheRedRocksAmphitheaterislocatedinMorrisonColorado,
whichis10mileswestofDenver.Thisopenairvenueisfashioned
amonglargerockoutcroppingslocatedinRedRocksPark.The
facilityisownedandoperatedbytheCityandCountyofDenver.
Thevenuehasaseatingcapacityof9,525andhasfivemeeting
roomsforsmallerevents.For2015,RedRockshosted124music
events.TotalpopulationisroughlytriplethatofHonolulu.

Median Age Total Population
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NotableU.S.Amphitheaters
NikonatJonesBeachTheater,WantaghNY
25 MILE
RING
1963.16 SQ/MI

2015 Households
2015 Total Population

2,230,159
6,518,392

6,518,785
18,080,398

2015 Household income: Average
2015 Per Capita Income
Entertainment (Household Average)
Fees and admissions (Household Average)

$89,137
$30,946
$2,570.94
$639.51

$97,181
$35,773
$2,604.97
$661.79

6.30%
5.99%
6.04%
6.10%
7.08%
7.55%
7.22%
6.58%
6.77%
7.01%
7.30%
6.70%
5.56%
4.39%
3.16%
2.38%
1.81%
2.06%

6.27%
6.04%
6.03%
6.20%
6.95%
7.71%
7.44%
6.71%
6.85%
7.04%
7.21%
6.60%
5.41%
4.33%
3.11%
2.29%
1.78%
2.03%

37.8

37.5

2015 POPULATION BY AGE
% Age 0 to 4
% Age 5 to 9
% Age 10 to 14
% Age 15 to 19
% Age 20 to 24
% Age 25 to 29
% Age 30 to 34
% Age 35 to 39
% Age 40 to 44
% Age 45 to 49
% Age 50 to 54
% Age 55 to 59
% Age 60 to 64
% Age 65 to 69
% Age 70 to 74
% Age 75 to 79
% Age 80 to 84
% Age 85+

TheNikonatJonesBeachTheaterislocatedinWantagh,NY
thathasapopulationof18,871,butiswithintheNewYork
metropolitanareawithanestimatedpopulationofmore
than23.6million.Withinthe50mileradiusofTheNikon,
18.01millionreside.
Thevenuehasaseatingcapacityof15,000.TheBandshell
andPoolshell ,whicharetwoadditionalstagesoutsideof
theJonesBeachTheaterofferadditionalmusicoptionsand
areusedforthemanyfreeconcertsforlocalandregional
acts.

50 MILE
RING
7852.58 SQ/MI

Median Age Total Population
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NotableU.S.Amphitheaters
MidFlorida CreditUnionAmphitheater,
Tampa,FL

10 MILE
RING
314.11 SQ/MI

25 MILE
RING
1963.17 SQ/MI

50 MILE
RING
7852.58 SQ/MI

2015 Households

265,681

877,551

1,637,188

2015 Total Population

692,118

2,255,747

4,132,780

2015 Household income: Average

$61,625

$69,799

$65,606

$2,360.48

$2,491.07

$2,477.00

$544.57

$591.36

$583.15

% Age 0 to 4

6.42%

5.92%

5.47%

% Age 5 to 9

6.02%

6.09%

5.77%

% Age 10 to 14

6.00%

6.14%

5.89%

% Age 15 to 19

6.80%

6.03%

5.78%

% Age 20 to 24

8.85%

6.61%

6.21%

% Age 25 to 29

8.49%

6.94%

6.16%

% Age 30 to 34

7.46%

6.85%

6.12%

% Age 35 to 39

6.23%

6.21%

5.64%

% Age 40 to 44

6.66%

6.88%

6.40%

% Age 45 to 49

6.63%

6.82%

6.58%

% Age 50 to 54

6.96%

7.26%

7.25%

% Age 55 to 59

6.24%

6.66%

6.90%

% Age 60 to 64

5.24%

5.84%

6.26%

% Age 65 to 69

4.10%

5.12%

6.00%

% Age 70 to 74

2.73%

3.73%

4.70%

% Age 75 to 79

2.01%

2.72%

3.48%

% Age 80 to 84

1.58%

2.07%

2.63%

% Age 85+

1.59%

2.12%

2.77%

35.0

39.4

42.3

Entertainment (Household Average)
Fees and admissions (Household Average)

2015 POPULATION BY AGE

TheMidFlorida CreditUnionAmphitheaterlocatedinTampa
FL,isthelargestfacilityintheTampaarea.Ownedand
operatedbytheFloridaStateFairAuthority,thisvenueseats
upto20,000.Withina50mileradius,thisfacilitycandraw
attendeesfromapopulationbaseof4.13million.The42.3
medianageisoneoftheoldestoftheseselected
amphitheaters.

Median Age Total Population
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DemographicAnalysisofNotableU.S.Amphitheaters
IsletaAmphitheater,Albuquerque,NM
10 MILE
RING
314.11 SQ/MI

25 MILE
RING
1963.17 SQ/MI

50 MILE
RING
7852.58 SQ/MI

2015 Households

161,158

338,076

359,497

2015 Total Population

409,767

862,226

921,658

2015 Household income: Average

$56,797

$68,872

$68,552

$2,298.68

$2,454.91

$2,457.09

$517.52

$578.29

$578.78

% Age 0 to 4

7.49%

6.82%

6.79%

% Age 5 to 9

7.05%

6.86%

6.86%

% Age 10 to 14

6.48%

6.75%

6.79%

% Age 15 to 19

7.16%

6.93%

6.97%

% Age 20 to 24

8.48%

7.05%

6.94%

% Age 25 to 29

8.43%

7.27%

7.13%

% Age 30 to 34

7.29%

6.65%

6.56%

% Age 35 to 39

6.35%

6.38%

6.35%

% Age 40 to 44

6.17%

6.44%

6.42%

% Age 45 to 49

6.64%

7.27%

7.29%

% Age 50 to 54

6.48%

7.24%

7.29%

% Age 55 to 59

5.83%

6.54%

6.61%

% Age 60 to 64

4.88%

5.64%

5.72%

% Age 65 to 69

3.38%

3.92%

3.99%

% Age 70 to 74

2.55%

2.84%

2.88%

% Age 75 to 79

2.09%

2.20%

2.20%

% Age 80 to 84

1.65%

1.65%

1.64%

% Age 85+

1.59%

1.58%

1.56%

33.4

36.3

36.5

Entertainment (Household Average)
Fees and admissions (Household
Average)

2010 POPULATION BY AGE

TheIsletaAmphitheaterlocatedinAlbuquerque,NMisownedby
entertainmentconglomerateLiveNation.Thisvenuecanseatupto
15,000initsopenairfacility.
TheAlbuquerquemetropolitanareaissimilartoHonolulu,with
populationcountsnear1.0millionandhouseholdcountsaround
360,000.Themedianageof36.5isalsoverysimilartoHonolulu’s
medianageof36.6.

Median Age Total Population
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DemographicAnalysisofNotableU.S.Amphitheaters
RotaryAmphitheater,Fresno,CA

2015 Households
2015 Total Population
2015 Household income: Average
Entertainment (Household Average)
Fees and admissions (Household Average)

Situatedin300ͲacreWoodlandPark,theRotary
AmphitheaterislocatedonthebanksoftheSanJoaquin
River,inFresnoCA.Thisfacilityseatsupto3,500and70%of
theseseatshaveprotectionfromtheelements.
Thepopulationbaseof1.55millionissimilarinsizeto
Honoluluat1.0million.TheFresnomedianageisdecidedly
youngerat31.3vs.36.6forHonolulu.

2015 POPULATION BY AGE
% Age 0 to 4
% Age 5 to 9
% Age 10 to 14
% Age 15 to 19
% Age 20 to 24
% Age 25 to 29
% Age 30 to 34
% Age 35 to 39
% Age 40 to 44
% Age 45 to 49
% Age 50 to 54
% Age 55 to 59
% Age 60 to 64
% Age 65 to 69
% Age 70 to 74
% Age 75 to 79
% Age 80 to 84
% Age 85+
Median Age Total Population

10 MILE
RING
314.11 SQ/MI

25 MILE
RING
1963.17 SQ/MI

50 MILE
RING
7852.58 SQ/MI

203,384
627,474

293,333
957,381

470,206
1,550,579

$66,126
$2,416.97
$568.10

$64,775
$2,405.17
$561.92

$63,873
$2,400.17
$559.14

8.01%
8.06%
7.50%
7.35%
8.64%
7.82%
7.11%
6.09%
5.92%
5.89%
6.06%
5.61%
4.80%
3.70%
2.54%
1.82%
1.45%
1.63%

8.33%
8.39%
7.79%
7.60%
8.40%
7.62%
7.08%
6.11%
5.87%
5.74%
5.92%
5.45%
4.69%
3.68%
2.57%
1.82%
1.41%
1.52%

8.36%
8.45%
7.85%
7.69%
8.31%
7.54%
7.08%
6.13%
5.91%
5.76%
5.92%
5.42%
4.61%
3.68%
2.59%
1.84%
1.40%
1.46%

31.8

31.3

31.3
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NotableU.S.Amphitheaters
SnowParkAmphitheater,ParkCityUT
10 MILE
RING
314.11 SQ/MI

25 MILE
RING
1963.16 SQ/MI

50 MILE
RING
7852.58 SQ/MI

2015 Households

14,232

295,487

714,733

2015 Total Population

42,228

859,725

2,308,609

$116,909

$84,264

$79,137

$2,892.13

$2,615.00

$2,611.38

$776.44

$646.38

$636.69

% Age 0 to 4

6.22%

7.28%

8.71%

% Age 5 to 9

8.09%

7.64%

9.05%

% Age 10 to 14

8.56%

7.59%

8.50%

% Age 15 to 19

7.21%

6.96%

7.57%

% Age 20 to 24

5.46%

7.81%

8.61%

% Age 25 to 29

6.06%

7.79%

7.45%

% Age 30 to 34

6.21%

7.73%

8.13%

% Age 35 to 39

6.96%

7.08%

7.32%

% Age 40 to 44

7.77%

6.51%

6.18%

% Age 45 to 49

7.12%

5.81%

5.17%

% Age 50 to 54

7.48%

6.05%

5.31%

% Age 55 to 59

7.64%

5.87%

5.01%

% Age 60 to 64

6.06%

4.94%

4.10%

% Age 65 to 69

4.15%

3.75%

3.09%

% Age 70 to 74

2.56%

2.62%

% Age 75 to 79

1.23%

1.80%

1.50%

% Age 80 to 84

.66%

1.35%

1.10%

% Age 85+

.55%

1.42%

1.08%

36.6

33.2

30.1

2015 Household income: Average

Entertainment (Household Average)
Fees and admissions (Household Average)

2015 POPULATION BY AGE

TheSnowParkAmphitheaterlocatedinParkCityUTisanopenair
6,000seatfacilityopenduringthewarmersummermonths.
AdjacenttoDeerValleyResort,concertattendeesmaybringtheir
ownfoodandrelaxonblanketsontheslopedopengreenareas
frontingthestage.
Thepopulationbaseof2.3millionwithina50mileradiusofthe
venueisroughlydoublethatofHonoluluHI.

Median Age Total Population

2.14%
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NotableU.S.Amphitheaters
LesSchwabAmphitheater,BendOR
25 MILE
RING
1963.17 SQ/MI

50 MILE
RING
7852.58 SQ/MI

68,203
172,103

87,270
220,842

$67,256
$36,835
$2,538.95
$604.62

$63,809
$25,497
$2,511.65
$592.34

% Age 0 to 4

5.30%

5.32%

% Age 5 to 9

6.34%

6.21%

% Age 10 to 14

6.21%

6.17%

% Age 15 to 19

5.79%

5.85%

% Age 20 to 24

5.10%

5.06%

% Age 25 to 29

5.74%

5.50%

% Age 30 to 34

6.50%

6.14%

% Age 35 to 39

6.18%

5.93%

% Age 40 to 44

6.96%

6.64%

% Age 45 to 49

6.13%

6.06%

% Age 50 to 54

7.02%

7.04%

% Age 55 to 59

7.28%

7.38%

% Age 60 to 64

7.58%

7.75%

% Age 65 to 69

6.59%

6.94%

% Age 70 to 74

4.64%

4.96%

% Age 75 to 79

2.80%

3.10%

% Age 80 to 84

1.84%

1.93%

% Age 85+

1.99%

2.01%

42.0

42.9

2015 Households
2015 Total Population
2015 Household income: Average
2015 Per Capita Income
Entertainment (Household Average)
Fees and admissions (Household Average)

2015 POPULATION BY AGE

TheLesSchwabAmphitheaterislocatedinBendOR,whichhasa
populationof81,236.Thisoutdoor,riverfronttheatersitsonthe
westbankoftheDeschutesRiveratanelevationof3,600feet.
Thevenuehasaseatingcapacityof8,000.Ina2010Bend
OregonCountyeconomicstudy,itestimatedthat39percentof
theaudienceisfromoutoftown.Oftheoutoftownattendees,
80percentcamespecificallyforaconcertperformance..

Median Age Total Population

ThisvenuetypicallystartsitsconcertseasoninearlyMayand
runsuntilearlyOctober.
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NotableU.S.Amphitheaters
GorgeAmphitheater(George,WA)
10 MILE
25 MILE
50 MILE
RING
RING
RING
314.11 SQ/MI 1963.17 SQ/MI 7852.58 SQ/MI
2015 Households
2015 Total Population
2015 Household income: Average

954

15,360

147,773

2,723

46,511

419,528

$61,381

$62,509

$61,111

$2,454.22

$2,476.59

$2,434.59

$571.20

$576.87

$564.64

% Age 0 to 4

7.90%

7.87%

7.73%

% Age 5 to 9

7.79%

8.26%

7.86%

% Age 10 to 14

8.08%

8.31%

7.44%

% Age 15 to 19

7.79%

7.62%

7.23%

% Age 20 to 24

7.27%

6.68%

8.19%

% Age 25 to 29

5.91%

6.15%

6.42%

% Age 30 to 34

6.13%

6.59%

6.41%

% Age 35 to 39

5.03%

5.83%

5.81%

% Age 40 to 44

6.02%

6.09%

5.83%

% Age 45 to 49

5.62%

5.79%

5.59%

% Age 50 to 54

7.31%

6.40%

6.18%

% Age 55 to 59

6.02%

6.21%

6.05%

% Age 60 to 64

5.47%

5.50%

5.46%

% Age 65 to 69

5.33%

4.47%

4.57%

% Age 70 to 74

3.34%

3.27%

3.34%

% Age 75 to 79

2.50%

2.04%

% Age 80 to 84

1.69%

1.56%

1.72%

.88%

1.35%

1.88%

34.3

33.9

34.0

Entertainment (Household Average)
Fees and admissions (Household Average)

2015
POPULATION BY AGE

TheGorgeAmphitheaterislocatedintheruraltownofGeorge
abovetheColumbiaRiverinWashingtonstatewhichislocated
150mileseastofSeattle.Thevenuehasaseatingcapacityof
27,500(whichincudesthelawnarea)andeventattendeeshave
aspectacularviewofthe ColumbiaRivergorgecanyonandthe
surroundingvistas.
TheGorgehasbeenvotedasthebestoutdoorconcertvenueby
theWallStreetJournal,Pollster,andConcertboom.Population
countsarelessthan50%ofHonolulu,buttheabilitytodraw
audiencesbeyondthe50mileradiusisaprimaryreasonforits
success.

% Age 85+
Median Age Total Population

2.30%
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Kakaako WaterfrontParkͲ Demographics
Kakaako WaterfrontParkͲ Demographics
10 MILE
RING
314.11 SQ/MI

25 MILE
RING
1963.17 SQ/MI

50 MILE
RING
7852.58 SQ/MI

2015 Households

191,407

313,431

321,477

2015 Total Population

543,781

972,089

998,055

$91,098
$2,620.73
$655.41

$94,845
$2,678.12
$676.46

$94,484
$2,674.61
$674.99

5.52%
5.17%
4.92%
4.98%
7.99%
8.38%
7.34%
6.09%
6.19%
6.01%
6.45%
6.54%
5.99%
5.43%
3.78%
2.91%
2.69%
3.64%

6.55%
6.07%
5.70%
5.50%
8.39%
8.42%
7.33%
6.19%
6.29%
6.03%
6.25%
6.09%
5.52%
4.94%
3.39%
2.45%
2.15%
2.73%

6.58%
6.09%
5.71%
5.51%
8.38%
8.44%
7.34%
6.20%
6.29%
6.02%
6.26%
6.10%
5.51%
4.93%
3.37%
2.43%
2.13%
2.71%

39.7

36.6

36.6

2015 Household income: Average
Entertainment (Household Average)
Fees and admissions (Household Average)

2015 POPULATION BY AGE

Kakaako WaterfrontParkuniquewaterfrontproperty
withviewsofocean,sunsetandbothdowntownand
Waikiki.
Whilethereisanexistingamphitheateratthe
southwesternendofthepark,itisunderutilizedand
coulduseadditionalinvestmenttoaddreserved
seating,aswellasupgradesforpower,lightingand
mechanicalsystemsforstaging.

% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age
% Age

0 to 4
5 to 9
10 to 14
15 to 19
20 to 24
25 to 29
30 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 44
45 to 49
50 to 54
55 to 59
60 to 64
65 to 69
70 to 74
75 to 79
80 to 84
85+

Median Age Total Population

.
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Kakaako WaterfrontParkRadiusMaps(10,25and50miles)
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AmphitheaterRatioAnalyses
Kakaako WaterfrontParkRatioAnalyses
Collierscomparedannualhouseholdconsumerspendingforentertainmentfeesandadmissionsfortheeightamphitheaterlocations.Inorderto
effectivelycomparethesemetropolitanandrurallocations,wecreatedratiosofentertainmentspendinganapercapitabasis foraconcert’starget
marketdemographic(thoseaged20– 44yearsold).Wealsocategorizedtheseamphitheatersbasedonthesizeoftheirpopulations.

25MileHouseholds
50MileHouseholds

NikonatJonesBeach
Wantagh,NY
2,230,159
6,518,785

LargeMarkets
Tampa,FL
MidFlorida
877,551
1,637,188

Denver,CO
RedRocks
1,018,350
1,274,114

ParkCity,UT
SnowPark
295,487
714,733

ComparableMarkets
Fresno,CA
Rotary
293,333
470,206

Albuquerque,NM
Isleta
338,076
359,497

25MilePopulation
50MilePopulation

6,518,392
18,080,398

2,255,747
4,137,780

2,631,937
3,354,921

859,725
2,308,609

957,381
1,550,579

862,226
921,658

172,103
220,842

46,511
419,528

972,089
998,055

AverageHouseholdIncome(25Miles)
AverageHouseholdIncome(50Miles)
PerCapitaIncome(25Miles)
PerCapitaIncome(50Miles)

$89,137
$97,181
$30,946
$35,773

$69,799
$65,606
$27,599
$26,452

$85,874
$88,865
$33,749
$34,270

$84,264
$79,137
$29,470
$24,847

$64,775
$63,873
$20,085
$19,738

$68,872
$68,552
$27,455
$27,186

$67,256
$63,809
$26,835
$25,497

$62,509
$61,111
$20,676
$21,933

$98,845
$94,484
$31,748
$31,587

AnnualEntertainmentFees(25miles)
AnnualEntertainmentFees(50miles)

$639.51
$661.79

$591.36
$583.15

$643.92
$659.52

$646.38
$636.69

$561.92
$559.14

$578.29
$578.78

$604.62
$592.34

$576.87
$564.64

$676.46
$674.99

35.7%
26.3%

30.5%
27.0%

37.5%
30.3%

37.7%
19.6%

35.0%
21.7%

33.4%
26.9%

30.5%
28.9%

32.7%
23.3%

36.7%
23.9%

HouseholdEntertainmentRevenues(25miles)
HouseholdEntertainmentRevenues(50miles)

NikonatJonesBeach
Wantagh,NY
$1,426,208,982
$4,314,066,725

Tampa,FL
MidFlorida
$518,948,559
$954,726,182

Denver,CO
RedRocks
$655,735,932
$840,303,665

ParkCity,UT
SnowPark
$190,996,887
$455,063,354

Fresno,CA
Rotary
$164,829,679
$262,910,983

Albuquerque,NM
Isleta
$195,505,970
$208,069,674

BendOR
LesSchwab
$41,236,898
$51,693,512

George,WA
Gorge
$8,860,723
$83,438,547

Honolulu,HI
KakaakoWaterfrontPark
$212,023,534
$216,993,760

EntertainmentRevenuepercapita(25Miles)
EntertainmentRevenuepercapita(50Miles)

$218.80
$238.60

$230.06
$230.73

$249.15
$250.47

$222.16
$197.12

$172.17
$169.56

$226.75
$225.76

$239.61
$234.07

$190.51
$198.89

$218.11
$217.42

DemographicSummary

PercentageofTotalPopulation(50miles)
21Ͳ44
45Ͳ64

RatioAnalysis

EntertainmentRevenueasapercentofPerCapitaIncome(25Miles)
EntertainmentRevenueasapercentofPerCapitaIncome(50Miles)
EntertainmentRevenueforTargetAgeGroup21Ͳ44(25Miles)
EntertainmentRevenueforTargetAgeGroup21Ͳ44(50Miles)
EntRev.percapitaoftargetaudience(25miles)
EntRev.percapitaoftargetaudience(50miles)

SmallRuralMarkets
BendOR
George,WA
LesSchwab
Gorge
68,203
15,360
87,270
147,773

Honolulu,HI
KakaakoWaterfrontPark
313,431
321,477

0.71%
0.67%

0.83%
0.87%

0.74%
0.73%

0.75%
0.79%

0.86%
0.86%

0.83%
0.83%

0.89%
0.92%

0.92%
0.91%

0.69%
0.69%

$508,586,123.01
$1,132,873,922.02

$158,434,995.17
$257,680,596.58

$245,966,548.09
$254,191,858.75

$71,986,726.73
$89,146,911.00

$57,640,938.87
$57,077,974.37

$65,298,993.99
$55,991,549.18

$12,569,006.47
$14,949,763.61

$2,893,912.20
$19,424,493.68

$77,706,625.31
$51,839,809.32

$218.80
$175.71

$230.06
$203.98

$249.15
$201.99

$222.16
$102.45

$172.17
$105.26

$226.75
$181.89

$239.61
$222.09

$190.51
$141.77

$218.11
$141.72
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AmphitheaterRatioAnalyses

Colliersutilizedseveralindustrymetricstocompareentertainmentexpendituresacrossmultiplemarkets.Theseare:
PerCapitaAnnualEntertainmentExpendituresͲ ExpendituredataiscompiledfromtheU.S.Censusthatmeasuresannualhousehold
expendituresforentertainmentfeesandadmissions,whichcoversmusic,theaterandsportingeventspending.Colliersextrapolateddatato
determinethepercapitaspendingforeachamphitheaterlocation.Amarketthatgeneratesanaboveaveragelevelofpercapitaentertainment
expenseisconsideredanattractivemarketforanamphitheaterdevelopment.
ThosemarketswiththehealthiestpercapitalannualentertainmentexpenditureswerelocatedinDenver,CO(RedRocksAmphitheater),
Tampa,FL(MidFlorida Amphitheather)andBend,OR(LesSchwab).Oftheeightlocationsanalyzed,Honolulurankedamongthebottomtwo.
EntertainmentExpenditures/PerCapitaIncome– Thepercapitaannualentertainmentexpenditureiscomparedagainsttotalpercapita
incometodetermineifaspecificmarketallocatesahigherpercentageoftheirincomeforentertainment.Anaboveaveragepercentageratio
wouldindicateanattractivemarketforamphitheaterdevelopment.
DespiteHonolulurankingamongthetoptwomarketsforpercapitaincome,itrankednearthebottomwithonly0.69%ofpercapitaincome
allocatedtoentertainmentspending.
EntertainmentExpenditures/TargetAgePopulation– Theprimetargetaudienceformostconcertsareagedbetween20– 44yearsold.Itis
thismarketthatarethebiggestspendersonconcertsandoutdoorentertainment.Thelargerthedollaramountthatthistargetaudience
allocatestoentertainment,thestrongerlikelihoodofafavorableentertainmentvenuemarket.
Toppingthelistoflocaleswiththehighestallocationforentertainmentexpendituresbytheprimetargetmarketdemographic wastherural
communityofBend,ORat$222.09spentperyear,thiswasfollowedbyTampa,FLat$203.98,andDenver,COat$201.98.Outofeight
locations,Honolulurankedamongthebottomthree.
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CompetitiveHonoluluVenues

PerformanceVenues
ArtsatMarksGarage
AthertonStudio
Kumu Kahua Theater
ManoaValleyTheater
ChaminadeTheater
Paliku Theater
DiamondHeadTheater
MamiyaTheater
KennedyTheater
Kaimuki HighSchoolAuditorium
McKinleyHighSchoolAuditorium
HawaiiTheater
AndrewsAmphitheater
WaikikiShell
NealBlaisdell Arena
StanSheriffCenter
AlohaStadium

Capacity
75
75
100
165
275
300
500
500
600
675
1,000
1,400
3,500
8,000
8,000
11,300
50,000

LocalConcertandEventMarket
Honoluluhasanumberofpublicandprivatevenuesthatcouldhostconcerts
ranginginsizefrom75to50,000.Additionally,manyHonoluluhotelshave
meetingandconferenceroomswithseatingcapacitiesthatcanaccommodateup
to200to1,200attendees.Basedonthesizeoftheiraudience,aneventplanner
wouldhaveanumberofoptionsavailabletochoosefrom.
AnewKakaako WaterfrontParkAmphitheaterwouldbeindirectcompetition
withvenueswithlargerseatingcapacitiessuchastheAndrewsAmphitheater,
HawaiiConventionCenter,WaikikiShell,NealBlaisdell Arena,StanSheriffCenter
andAlohaStadium.Theseaforementionedfacilitiesarealloperatedbyeitherthe
CityandCountyofHonoluluortheStateofHawaii.
OnlyAndrewsAmphitheater,WaikikiShellandAlohaStadiumareoutdoor
facilities.

Source:NealBlaisdell CenterMasterPlanJune2015
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LocalConcertandEventMarket
LocalConcertandEventMarket
AndrewsAmphitheater
LocatedontheUniversityofHawaiiatManoa campus,AndrewsAmphitheaterwasbuiltin1935.Thisopenairfacilitycan
seatupto3,500.Thisfacilityisnotoperatedasa“forprofit”facilityasitprovidessignificantlydiscountedratesfor
university–affiliatedorganizations($30.00/day).Ratesfornonuniversityorganizationsis$300.00/day.Despitetheselow
rentalrates,EarlMatsushita,UniversityofHawaiifacilitiesmanager,mentionedthatthereareroughly12eventsheldper
yearatAndrews.
Thisfacilitydoeshaveanumberofrestrictions,whichcanimpactaneventpromoter’sabilitytogenerateadditional
revenue.ThissiteisonlyopenduringnonͲschoolhours(Friday5:30– 10:30PM,Saturdayfrom2:00PMto10:30PM,and
Sundayfrom2:00PMto6:30PM.Noalcoholispermittedoncampusandallfood/beverageservicesmustbehandledby
Sodexho(onͲcampusUHfoodcontractor).Soundlevelsshallnotexceed55dBA andshouldbelowerthan45dBA after
10:00PM.Portablebathroomfacilitiesneedtobeprovidedforeachauthorizedevent.Thereareelectricalpower
limitationsinAndrewsandstandbypowermaybeneeded.
HawaiiConventionCenter
TheHawaiiConventionCenterwasbuiltin1998withitsobjectivetobuildbusinessgrouptravelandconventionbusiness.
This1.1millionsquarefootfacilityexpectstogenerate$13.4millioningrossrevenuesforyearͲend2015.Whilestillnot
profitablesinceitsopening,thegrowthinrevenuesandshrinkageinexpensestooperatethisfacilityisbelievedtobe
trendingintherightdirection.
Thenumberofeventsfellfromlastyear’s182to176for2015anditsoccupancyratefellfrom32percentto31percent
duringthissametimeperiod.TeriOrton,HawaiiConventionCenterGeneralManager,statedthatasuccessfulconvention
centershouldhaveanaverageoccupancybetween40and60percent.TheHawaiiConventionCenterstillhasawaystogo
beforeaccomplishingthisgoal.
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CompetitiveHonoluluVenues

LocalConcertandEventMarket
NealBlaisdell Center
Honolulu’sconcertandeventpromotionindustryisveryactivewithrecentperformancesandplannedeventsfor
worldrenownperformerssuchasJanetJackson,DianaRoss,StylisticsandUBͲ40.Themostpopulareventsareheldat
NealBlaisdell Center(“NBC”),whichhasacapacityofupto8,000attheNBCArena.TheNBCConcertHallcanseat
2,174andtheNBCExhibitionHallhasexhibitionspaceofupto85,000sq.ft.Builtin1964,theNBCcomplexisvisited
bymorethan800,000peopleperyear.Thereare1,521totalparkingstallswithinitsparkingstructureandatgrade.
For2014therewere132eventsheldattheArena,aslightdecreasefromthe146heldin2013.
Whilethegoalistomaximizerevenuestosupportoperations,the2015NealBlaisdell CenterMasterPlanSummary
ofExistingConditionsreportbyplanningfirmAECOM,indicatedthatexpensesweregreaterthanrevenuesandthat
thefacilitysuffersfromoutdatedoperationsmodelandtechnology.
WaikikiShell
TheNBCandtheWaikikiShellarebothmanagedbytheCity&CountyofHonolulu’sCustomerServices(Enterprise
ServicesDivision)whichoverseestheSalesandMarketing,ProductionandBoxOffice.TheWaikikiShell,builtin
1958,andisanoutdooramphitheaterwhichhasreservedseatingof1,958withanadditional6,000availableonthe
openlawn.Parkingisfreeintheadjacentparkinglots.
ThisfacilitywouldbetheprimarycomparableforanoutdooramphitheaterdevelopmentatKakaako Waterfront
Park.The2014City&CountyAnnualReportindicatedthattheWaikikiShellwasbookedfor41days.Atthislevelof
activity,theWaikikiShellisnotproducingaprofit.
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LocalConcertandEventMarket

LocalConcertandEventMarket
StanSheriffCenter
TheStanSheriffCenterisbestknownasthehometotheUniversityofHawaiiatManoa’s basketballandvolleyballgames.
Inadditiontoschoolfunctions,thisvenuehostsnonͲschoolfunctionsaswell.Thisfacilityhasaconcertseatingcapacityof
11,300.Thearenastands113Ͳfeettallandiscappedbyanaluminumdome.Thetwoconcourselevelscombinedcovera
totalof187,000squarefeet.Builtin1994,thisfacilityisthenewestofthefourlargeconcertvenuesonOahu.

AlohaStadium
Builtin1975,AlohaStadiumishometotheUniversityofHawaii’sfootballteamandhashostedtheProBowlandthe
HawaiiBowlformorethanthirtyyears.Itsoriginaldesignallowedfordifferentconfigurationstoallowforconcerts,
baseballandfootballevents.Unfortunatelythisfeatureisnolongeravailable.Withamaximumseatingcapacityof50,000,
thelargestsingleeventconcertseated38,000foraJanetJacksonconcert.
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Promoter’sInterviews
LocalPromoterInterviews
Inadditiontoreviewingmarketdemographicsandindustrymarketratios,conductinga
comparativeanalysisofnationalandlocaleventlocations,Colliersconductedinterviews
withseveralconcertandeventpromoterstogarnerfeedbackregardingtheirthoughts
abouttheavailabilityofanotherconcertvenue.

Whatsizevenuewouldyourecommendbebuilt…
BurtKawasaki
“ThelackoffacilitiesrequiresthatIhavetoscheduleeventsfurtherandfurtheraway
frommytypicaltargetaudience.WehavealargeeventplannedattheWaimanaloPolo
Fieldswithtalentthatiscostingme$250,000andupto10,000Ͳ15,000peoplebuying
tickets”
RyanDavis(Bassment Hawaii)
“Ifeelthereisaneedforafacilitythatcanaccommodate10,000seats.Theproblemwith
theWaikikiShellisthatthereisacurfewandanoiserequirementthatrestrictsuse.I’ve
usedtheAlohaTowerMarketplaceforevents,butnowthatfacilityisnolongeravailable.
Ideally,therewouldbeflexibilitytohaveafacilityrangefrom4,000to10,000seats.The
sweetspotisanythingabove3,000seats.”
MikeLicata
“I’vebookedeventsatHollywoodBowl(6Ͳ7,000seats)andIrvineMeadows(11Ͳ12,000
seats).Thepreferencewouldbetoallowforflexibilityforthepromotertouseasite
appropriatefortheentertainer’saudience”

…bignameentertainersare
notinterestedinHonolulu
duetosmallvenues…
…weneedafacilitythatcan
accommodate10,000to
12,000…
…flexibilityinvenueseating
arrangementsareanecessity
forpromoterstobe
successful…
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Promoter’sInterviews

TomMoffett
“ManymainlandbigticketentertainersdonotwanttocometoHawaiiduetothe
sizeofthevenues.Theydesirelargerseatingcapacitywith10,000+seatsinorderto
makethecoststobringtheirproductiontoHawaiicosteffective.Iwouldsupportany
venuethatcouldaccommodateaudienceslargerthantheNBC”

IfBuilt,HowManyEventsWouldYouBeAbletoBookona
MonthlyBasis?

…basedoninterviews
withindependent
promoters,thereis
potentialcommitment
forupto8eventsper
month…

RyanDavis
“Ibelieveforafacilitywithmyrequirements,Icouldcommittoprovidingatleastone
performancepermonthusing4,000Ͳ10,000seats”
MikeLicata
“Icouldprovideupto3eventspermonth”
Greg“GͲSpot”Dehnert
“Probablyuptotwoeventspermonth”
BurtKawasaki
“Uptotwoeventspermonthwithcrowdsinexcessof3,000seats”
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Promoter’sInterviews
WhatFactorsImpactYourAbilitytoHostaSuccessfulEvent?
RyanDavis
“Iwouldliketobeabletohavetoabilitytoallowourperformancestoruntill12:00
midnightoreven2:00AM.Additionally,theredtapetofilloutformsanddocumentsfor
insurancetoindemnifythevenuefordamagesiscumbersome.ForWaikikiShellthecost
forthepromoterwasasmuchas$10perattendeeshouldbebelow$5.00perhead.Thisis
evenwithoutrevenuesharing,pluswehadtopayforpower,security,lighting,stageset
upetc… Promotersarefacedwithtonsofexpensesandwedon’tshareinconcessionsfees
andrevenues(atShellorNBC).
BurtKawasaki
“theStatewouldnotallowustohosteventstill2:00AM.Thehottesteventsarefortop
namedDJ’sthatcanfill10,000attendeefacilities,buttheseeventsrunlateintothenight”
TomMoffett
“Alargenumberofreserveseatingallowsustochargeforpremiumseats,preferafacility
withahighpercentageoffixedseating.Wecouldchargeupto$100perseatforreserved
seating.TheWaikikiShellheldaregulareveningevent,the“KodakHulaShow”which
helpedtokeepinterestthefacilityatahighlevel,thisshouldbeconsideredforthisvenue
sothatcontinualrevenueisgenerated”
Greg“GͲSpot”Dehnert
“Wouldlikeashareofconcession,food,merchandiseandalcoholsalesrevenues…both
theShellandNBCdonotallowpercentagesforpromoters”

…curfewsthatlimiteventsto
10:00PM…
…norevenuesharingfor
concessions,alcoholsalesor
merchandisesales…
…redtaperegarding
applicationforuseof
facilities…
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Promoter’sInterviews

WhatIssueswouldaKakaako WaterfrontParkAmphitheater
Face?
RyanDavis
“Parkingisabigissue,iftherewerea10,000attendeeevent,whereandhowwould
thesepeoplegettoandfromanevent”

…Parkingisaproblem…

BurtKawasaki
“Thesiteisideal,withintownandeventattendeeaccessisgreat.Facilitywouldhave
toaccommodateincreasedneedforparkingandsecurity”

…thereisaneedfora
soundbuffer…

TomMoffett
“Needtobuffersound,ifentertainersarefacingtowardstown,complaintsabout
loudsoundswouldcreateaproblem,especiallyiftherewereno10:00PMcurfew”

…Aprivatepromoteror
developerhasavested
interestinsellingtickets…

Greg“GͲSpot”Dehnert
“Willthegovernmentoraprivatedeveloper/promoteroperatethefacility?Thereis
avestedinterestbypromoterstomakesuretheireventsarewellattendedand
profitablewhereasagovernmentalbodydoesnot”
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FactorstoConsider
1.WeakConsumerDemand
Basedondemandanalysesthatincorporateddemographicsdataandentertainmentfeeexpendituresforcomparablevenues,Kakaako WaterfrontPark
doesnotappeartobeafavorablelocationforanewamphitheaterdevelopment.Entertainmentexpenditurespercapita,entertainmentspendingasa
percentageoftotalpercapitaincome,andentertainmentrevenuepercapitaforthetargetdemographic(20Ͳ44yearolds)areall belowcomparable
metropolitanareas. Theselowereventexpenditurescouldalsoberelatedtothelackofqualityeventlocationsresultinginfewerconcert/events being
heldinHonolulu.
Consumerentertainmentexpendituredemandmetricsdonotappearfavorableforconsiderationofalargeamphitheaterdevelopment.
2.HighLevelofCompetition
ThelargenumberofWaikikihotelfacilitiesareabletohostevents(under1,500)aswellaspublicandprivateeventfacilitiesserveasmajorcompetition
forsmallervenueevents.Forlargereventvenues,anamphitheaterdevelopmentwouldbeincompetitionwithAndrewsAmphitheater,Hawaii
ConventionCenter,WaikikiShell,NealBlaisdell CenterArena,StanSheriffCenterandAlohaStadiumwhichhaveseatingcapacitiesrangingfrom3,500–
50,000.ManyofthesefacilitiesaremanagedandoperatedbyeithertheCityandCountyofHonoluluortheStateofHawaii(inclusiveoftheAloha
StadiumAuthorityandUniversityofHawaii).Thenegativefinancialperformancesofthesefacilitiesreflectsthedifficultyinmeetingoptimalutilization.
Mostofthesefacilitiesrequiregovernmentsubsidiestocontinueoperatingandhavenotyetgeneratedaprofit.InaninterviewwithMaryWells,NBC
andWaikikiShelleventsmanager,shementionedthatthesefacilitiesareoperatedforthepublicgoodandnotdrivenbyprofitobjectives.TheWaikiki
Shellisbusyduringthesummermonths,buteventsdiminishsubstantiallyforfallandwintermonths.NBCmanagementobjectivearemandatedtocover
operatingcostsandthisdoesnotincludepayingoffdebtorcapitalimprovementprojects.
Additionally,promotersareoftenhamperedbycurfews,noiserestrictions,lackofalcoholormerchandiserevenuesharing,highcostsforlaborand
electricity/power,whichallhitapromoter’sbottomlineandimpactthenumberofconcertsandeventsheld.
Negativefinancialperformancesofthesecompetitivevenuesisunfavorablefordevelopment.
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FactorstoConsider
3.PromotersSupportNewDevelopment
Eventandconcertpromotersthatwereinterviewedfeltthatthereisdemandforafacilitythatcouldaccommodateupto12,000people.Informally,
thereisabeliefthatpromoterswouldbeabletogeneratebetween48to60eventsayear.Whilethislevelofactivitywouldbecomparabletothe
WaikikiShell,alargemajoritywouldnotbeforeventsinexcessof10,000seats.Severalpromotersmentionedthatamodernconcertfacilitythat
couldaccommodatebetween3,000and5,000couldbeideal.Inadditiontothenumberofeventsthatcouldbegenerated,promotersidentified
severaladditionalissuesthatneedtobeaddressedthatwoulddirectlyimpacttheirfinancialreturns.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Concernsoverwhetheradeveloperwouldownandoperatethefacility,orwouldthegovernmentoperatethefacility?
Howwouldparkingbeaddressedforaneventof10,000+attendees?
Promotersdesireforapercentageofconcessionandmerchandisesales?
Promotersmentionedaboutthesurroundingresidentialcommunitybeingconcernedovernoiseandwhethertherewillberestrictionsrelating
toallowabledecibellevels.Thenewfacilitywillhavetosuccessfullybuffernoiselevels.
E. TheWaikikiShell’s10:30PMcurfewwasabigissueandtherewerehopesthatthenewfacilitywouldbemoreliberalinlatenighthoursof
operation.
F. Flexibilityofseating(premiumseatingwouldallowforhigherrevenues).
Promoterinterestremainsstrongforanewer/modernamphitheaterdevelopment
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Recommendations
Collier’sdemandmodelsindicatethatHonoluluresidentsarebelowaverageintheirspendingforentertainment.Infact,oftheeighteventvenues
analyzed,Honolulutypicallyrankedamongthelowestquartile.Ofthelocalconcertvenuesevaluatedforthisstudy,noneare earningaprofit.Whilethis
financialoutcomecanbeexplainedbytheneedformanyofthesefacilitiestosupportthe“publicgood”canoftentranslateintoeventshostedbylow
incomegeneratingeventsandtheunderutilizationofthefacility.Thefixedcoststoaircondition/lightan8,000seatarenaisthesameforaneventthat
sells500seatsor8,000seats.
Nonetheless,aprivate“forprofit”operatedfacilitywouldlikelyhaveanupperhandbymoreactivelypromotingtheirfacility andcoordinatingonly
profitableevents.Aprivatelyownedfacilitywouldbebetterabletoinvestinupkeepandmaintenancefortheirfacilityandlikelysuccessfullyfillagood
portionoftheeventcalendar.Thecombinationofpoorqualityfacilitiesandthelackofrevenuesharingforpromotershaveadampeningeffectona
promoter’senthusiasmtohosteventsatthesefacilities.
Recommendations
ThelackofasuccessfulfinanciallyviableconcertvenueinHonoluluservesasaharshrealityofthedifficultiesinoptimizingtheuseoftheexisting
concert/eventvenues.Despiteastronglevelofpromotersupportforalargerconcert/eventfacility(10,000+seats),thecurrentlevelofdemandwould
notjustifytheexpenseofbuildinganewfacility.InourinterviewwiththeMaryWells,shementionedthatonlythreeeventsduring2015topped
10,000seats.
Ifconsiderationweregivenforasmallervenue(between3,000– 5,000seats)theexistingcompetitionforeventswouldcomefromtheWaikikiShell,
NBCArena,andStanSheriffCenter (allgovernmentrunfacilities).TheWaikikiShellhosted41eventsin2014andremainsfilledduringthesummer
months,butthefacilityisunderutilizedduringtherestoftheyear.
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Recommendations

Anewmodernfacilitywithadequatepower,lighting,staging,parkingandconcession/revenuesharingcapacitieswouldattract strongpromoter
interest.Additionally,ifthisnewfacilityhadamoreliberalcurfew,allowedalcoholsales,andreduceditsnoiselevelrequirements,promoterswouldbe
moreinclinedtoconsiderthisvenueasanoption.
WhileCollier’sdoesnotrecommendthedevelopmentofanewKakaako amphitheater,considerationshouldbegiventomoreactivemarketingofthe
existingamphitheaterfacility.Shouldthisresultinahealthyincreaseinbookedevents,smallerinvestmentssuchasprovidingincreasedelectrical
power,installingflexiblefixedseating,upgradingthestagingandlightingequipmentandputtinguppermanentfencingshouldbeconsidered.
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Introduction

Introduction

TheHawaiiCommunityDevelopmentAuthority(“HCDA”)engagedlandplanningfirm,PBR&
AssociatestocreateamasterplanforKakaako WaterfrontPark.Aspartofthisplanningeffort,
feedbackwasgarneredfromneighborhoodstakeholderstoidentifypotentialcommercialbusiness
conceptsthatwouldbesupportedbyparkusers.Collierswashiredtoexploretheseconceptsfor
theirmarketviability.Thefirstoftheseconceptsisthatofabeergarden.
Bydefinition,abeergarden(takenfromtheGerman“biergarten”)isanopenͲair spacewherebeer
andfoodareserved.TheconceptactuallyoriginatedasBavarianbreweriesplantedgardensabove
cellarstokeeptheirlagerscoolenoughtofermentunderground.Manycleverbreweriesturned
thesespacesintooutdoorspaceswithcommunalseatingthatservebeerandtraditionalfood.
WhileatraditionalGermanbeergardenmayseemoutofplaceinHonolulu,manyofthedesired
elementssuchasopenair,treeͲlined,communalspacesareavailablethroughoutKakaako
WaterfrontPark.Collierswillexplorenationalandlocalbeerindustrytrends,identifylocal
comparablebeerestablishmentsanddeterminetheconsumersupportfora“beergarden”
establishmentatKakaako WaterfrontPark.
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NationalBeerTrends

NationalTrends
In2013,U.S.beerproductionroseto191.98millionbarrelsofbeer.Thisequatedtomorethan$174billionintotalbeersales.Whilethedomestic
beermarketisfacedflatvolumein2014,the2.7%increaseindomesticbeersaleswasprincipallyduetopriceincreasesand abumpinsuperͲ
premiumbeersales.ThelargestdomesticbrandsincludeBudweiser,CoorsandMillerwhichaccountfornearly54%oftotaldomesticbeersales.
Whiledomesticbeersalesremainedflat,growthisbeingexperiencedamongimportedbeerwhichposteda6.5%jumpinvolumeandan8.2%
increaseinsales.MuchofthisimportedbeergrowthisattributedtothesuccessofMexicanbeerbrandssuchasDosEquis,CoronaandModelo
Especialwhichaccountfor63%ofthedollarsspentinthissegment.
Whilecraftbeersalesconstituteaverysmallpercentage(8.8%share)ofthetotalbeermarket,therapidproliferationofnewsmallbrewerieshas
becometheprimarydriverforexpandingbeersales.In2014,craftbeervolumeincreasedmorethan17%,anddollarsalesrose by 20.5%.Between
2009and2014,craftbeervolumehadincreasedbyatremendous81%.Thispaceofgrowthhasbeenimpededbythelimiteddistributionandlack
ofshelfspaceinmanyconvenience/grocerystoresavailableforsmallregionalbreweries.
Craftbeersarecapitalizingontheirabilitytobroadentheirstylesandvarietiesofbeertheyoffer.Ascraftbeerbrewers providemoreflavors,this
trendisgarneringanincreasedinterestfromthemillennialgenerationthathasshownaninterestinexpandingtheirtastesbeyond“Dad’s
Budweiser”.Infact,ina2013Nielsensurveythataskedthereasonsforpurchasingcraftbeer,50%ofconsumersthatrespondedmentionedthat
theywantedtoexperimentwithdifferentstylesandflavors.Whileperalcoholconsumptionstayedrelativelyconstantduringthe pastfiveyears,
consumerhavesteadilyshiftedawayfrombignamebeerslikeBudweiser,MillerorCoorsandsubstitutedthemwithcraftbeerproducts.
Thecraftbeersegmentexperiencedanannualizedgrowthof18.8%between2010and2015andisprojectedtosurpass$6.5billioninsalesin
2020.Theaverageannualprofitforcraftbeervendorsisahealthy8.2%ofrevenue.
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GallupPollFindings

…64%haveoccasiontouse
alcoholicbeverages…
…menpreferbeer(57%)over
wine(17%)…
…averagenumberofdrinks
perweek4.1…

GallupregularlyconductsanannualsurveyofrandomAmericansfor
theirdrinkinghabits.Their2014surveyfoundthat64%surveyed
saidthatthey“haveoccasiontousealcoholicbeverages”.Ofthose
surveyedthatdrinkalcohol,67%indicatethattheyhaveatleastone
drinkinthepastweekand41%preferbeer.
Amongmen,57%preferbeeroverwine(17%),whereas46%of
womenpreferredwine.For18–toͲ34yearolds,48%preferredbeer
andforthoseaged35Ͳto–42,43%preferredbeer.Onlythe55+
agedcohortselectedwine(38%)overbeer(32%).
Ofthosethatconsumedalcohol,theaveragenumberofdrinksthat
theyhadoverthepastweekwas4.1.Roughly50%hadbetween
oneandsevendrinksperweekwith14%consumingmorethan8
drinksperweek.
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Kakaako WaterfrontParkRadiusMaps(0.5,1.0and2.0miles)

Kakaako WaterfrontParkͲ Demographics

Kakaako Waterfront
ParkͲ Demographics

Kakaako WaterfrontParkDemographics

Weidentifiedthattheprime
targetmarketforabeergarden
wouldbethosethatliveor
workwithina2Ͳmileradiusof
Kakaako WaterfrontPark.
SitesUSA™,acensustracking
softwareprogram,indicated
that95,429residentsliveinthe
area,with190,028(daytime
population)thatworkinthe
area.Thiswouldbeour
potentialconsumerbaseforthe
beergarden.

EstimatedPopulation(2015)
ProjectedPopulation(2020)
ProjectedAnnualGrowth(2015Ͳ2020)
EstimatedPopulationDensity(2015)

0.5Mile
1,198
1,235
36
1,529

0.6%
psm

1.0Mile
12,148
12,760
612
3,870

0.7%

6,008
6,240
232

1.2%

81,108
85,982
4,875

1.0%
psm

2.0Mile
95,429
102,504
7,075
7,600

1.5%
psm

EstimatedHouseholds(2015)
ProjectedHouseholds(2020)
ProjectedAnnualGrowth(2015Ͳ2010)

426
442
15

0.8%

43,765
46,416
2,651

1.2%

AverageHouseholdIncome(2015)
ProjectedHouseholdIncome(2020)
ProjectedAnnualChange(2015Ͳ2020)

132,186
139,867
7,681

1.2%

67,972
71,588
3,616

1.1%

EstimatedPopulationAged20+(2015)
FemalePopulationAged20+(2015)
MalePopulationAged20+(2015)

1,019
512
508

10,365
5,206
5,158

79,232
40,696
38,536

TotalBusinesses
TotalEmployees
DaytimeDemographicsAge16YearsofOver

869
1,646
12,142

5,480
68,727
72,881

12,210
158,629
190,028

Source:SitesUSA
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WeeklyDrinkConsumptionDemandModel

BeerGardenDemandAnalysis(WeeklyDrinkConsumptionMethodology)
Weincorporatedthesenationalsurveyfindingsandappliedthemtothepopulationwithina2ͲmileradiusofKakaako WaterfrontPark.The
censusindicatedthat190,028peopleliveandworkwithinthisarea.Usingthispopulationbase,weincorporatetheratioforthosethatdrink
alcohol(64%)andpreferbeer(41%)todeterminethatthereare74,904potentialconsumersforabeergarden.Withanaverageof4.1drinksper
week,weestimatedthatthenumberofdrinksconsumedoutsidethehomewouldbe1.72(ratioofalcoholconsumedawayfromhomevs.
alcoholconsumedathome).Thetotalpotentialannualbeersalesforthisareatobe$33.54million.

DemandAnalysisBasedonWeeklyConsumption
Kakaakoresidents Daytimepopulation Drinkalcohol
95,429

190,028

Preferbeer

64%

41%

Alcoholicdrinks AlcoholicDrinksper
perpersonper personconsumed Weeksperyear
week
outsideofhome
4.1

1.722

52
TotalBeerSales:

Avgpriceperbeer
$5.00
$33,535,982

Source:GallupPoll,ColliersInternational

Collierscompiledsalesdatafromfivesuccessfulbeerpub
establishmentsandcalculatedtheaveragesalespersquare
foottobe$968.25.

EstimatedSalesPerSquareFoot
Name
Size
GordenBeirsch
14,471
TropicsTap
3,795
REALagastropub
1,500
KonaBrewingCompany
5,500
Yardhouse
12,000
AvgSalesPerSquareFoot:

AnnualSales Sales/SF
$6,060,670
$418.81
$3,000,000
$790.51
$2,500,000 $1,666.67
$4,850,504
$881.91
$13,000,000 $1,083.33
$968.25
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PrimaryBeerPubCompetition

1

3

2

1
2
3
4

GordonBeirsch
HonoluluBeerWorks
Brewseum
REALagastropub

5
6

ShirokiyaVillageWalkͲ BeerGarden
Pint&Jigger

6

4

5

NotableHonoluluBeerPubsandBreweries

WaikikiBrewing
Company

KonaBrewing
Company

REALagastropub

HonoluluBeerworks
GordonBiersch

Shirokiya BeerGarden

Yardhouse

Brew’d CraftPub
9

WeeklyAlcoholConsumptionDemandModel

BEERGARDENMARKETINFORMATION

MenuPrices

1
2
3
4

Name
GordonBeirsch
HonoluluBeerWorks
Brewseum
REALagastropub

Address
1AlohaTower
328CookeSt
901WaimanuSt
1020Auahi

HoursofOperation
MͲTH11Ͳ11FͲS11Ͳ12
MͲTH11Ͳ10,FͲSͲ 11Ͳ12PM
MͲT5Ͳ10PM,FͲS5Ͳ11PM(INCLUDESDISTILLERY)
MͲS2Ͳ2(TWOFLOORS)

5
6

ShirokiyaVillageWalkͲ BeerGarden
Pint&Jigger

1450AlaMoanaBlvd
1936KingSt

MͲS9Ͳ9PM
MͲTH4:30Ͳ 12:00FͲS4:30Ͳ 2:00PM

Basedon$33.5millioninbeersalesweareabletoestimatetheamountoffoodsales.
Anindustryruleofthumb,isthat40%ofabeerpub’stotalsaleswouldbefoodsales.
Colliersestimatesthatthetotalbeerpubsaleswouldbe$55.89million.Basedonan
averageof$968persquarefootinsales,thisgenerates57,726.1squarefeetdemand
withina2mileradiusofKakaako WaterfrontPark.Withanexistingpeerpub
inventoryof24,139squarefeetwithinthe2mileprimarymarketradius,thisresults
inaresidualdemandof33,587.1squarefeet.Thisistheamountofadditionalbeer
pubsthatcouldbeestablishedbasedonexistingmarketdemand.
Colliersincorporatesamarketcapturerateintoitscalculations.Thisrateestimates
theamountoftheresidualdemandthatwouldbesecuredbythisbeergarden.We
anticipatethatthelikelydemandforabeergardentorangefromaconservative
2,687squarefeettoanaggressive4,031squarefeet foranoperationopenedfrom
10:00AMto10:00PM.Shouldhoursofoperationberestrictedtodaylighthours,
thecaptureratewouldlikelybenegativelyimpacted.

NumberofSeats/Sq.
Footage
14,471
2,500
1500
1,200
1,200
3,268
24,139

Beer

Entrees
$10Ͳ $20
$10Ͳ$15

$6.75
$5Ͳ$7
$4Ͳ $9

$7Ͳ$12

$3.00Ͳ $6.00
$6.00Ͳ $8.00

TotalBeerSales:

$7Ͳ$17

$33,535,982

TotalBeerandFoodSales:
$55,893,303
Avg.salespersf
$968
TotalBeerPubDemand:
57,726.1
ExistingInventory:
24,139.0
ResidualDemand:
33,587.1
CaptureRate
EstimatedDemand
Conservative8%
2,687
Moderate10%
3,359
Aggressive 12%
4,031
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ConsumerExpendituresDemandModel

ConsumerExpenditures
Inadditiontoestimatingdemandbasedon
weeklyalcoholconsumption,Colliersusesa
PitneyBowesConsumerExpenditurescensus
reportthatcategorizeshouseholdexpenditures
byproducttype.
Foralcoholpurchasesawayfromhome,the
averagehouseholdannualexpenditurewas
$190.27forresidentswithina2Ͳmileradiusof
Kakaako WaterfrontPark.

0.5 mi
Ring

2015 Household income: Average
2015 Total household expenditures (Household
Average)
Food (Household Average)
Food at home (Household Average)
Food away from home (Household Average)
Alcoholic beverages (Household Average)
At home (Household Average)
Away from home (Household Average)

$92,615

1 mi
Ring

2 mi
Ring

$91,725

$72,055

$30,830.84 $31,328.35 $29,283.45
$6,846.48
$4,071.84

$6,956.06 $6,610.33
$4,133.93 $3,967.62

$2,774.64

$2,822.12 $2,642.71

$482.53
$281.73
$200.80

$487.93
$283.65
$204.28

$455.88
$265.61
$190.27

Source:PitneyBowes
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ConsumerExpendituresDemandAnalysis

Forthismodel,Collierscalculatedthenumberofpeople
thatdrinkbeerbasedonthenumberofhouseholdsand
thedaytimepopulationcounts.ThePitneyBowes
ConsumerExpendituresReport™identifiedthateach
householdspentanaverageof$190.27peryearon
alcoholawayfromhome.
Whilethisestimateisanaverageforallhouseholds,
Colliersextrapolatedtheaveragealcoholexpenditurefor
thosehouseholdsthatconsumedalcohol.Theannual
averagealcohol“awayfromhome”expenditurefor
thesehouseholdsis$297.29.Thisisequivalentto$26.5
millioninbeersales.Usingthebeerpubratioof40%of
salesisfoodand60%ofsalesareforalcohol,we
determinedthattotalbeerpubsalesforthismarketis
$44.09million.

DemandEstimateBasedon
ConsumerExpenditures
0.5 mi
Ring

2 mi
Ring

Households
ConversionHouseholdstoResidents(x2)
DaytimePopulationthatDrinkAlcohol(64%)
TotalPopulationthatDrinkAlcohol
BeerPreference(41%)
AlcoholPurchasesPerHousehold
HouseholdsthatDrinkAlcohol(64%)
TotalBeerSales

837
5,858
47,698
1,674
11,715
95,396
7,771
46,644
121,618
9,445
58,359
217,014
3,872
23,927
88,976
$200.80
$204.28
$190.27
$313.75
$319.19
$297.29
$1,214,943 $7,637,433 $26,451,784

PubFoodSales40%
TotalPubBeer/FoodSales

$809,962 $5,091,622 $17,634,523
$2,024,905 $12,729,055 $44,086,307

SquareFootageDemand

2,035.1

Existing Inventory

Thisamountofbeerpubsalesproducesaresidualbeer
pubdemandof24,139squarefeetforthismarket.

1 mi
Ring

12,793.0

44,307.8
24,139.0

Capture Rate

Incorporatingsimilarcaptureratestothoseusedforthe
weeklyalcoholconsumptionmodel,theconsumer
expendituresmodelrangedfromaconservative1,613
squarefeettoanaggressive2,420squarefeet.

8%
10%
12%

conservative
moderate
aggressive

1,613.4
2,016.8
2,420.2
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FactorstoConsider
Abeergarden’ssuccessiscontingentuponmanyfactorswhichinclude
selectionofaprimelocationwithinthepark,accessibilityandeaseof
parking,hoursofoperation,andabroadselectionofcraftandbrand
beers.

SiteLocation
Acarefulconsiderationofthebeergarden’slocationwithinKakaako
WaterfrontParkisveryimportant.Theabilitytocapitalizeonwaterfront
andsunsetviewswithalocationclosertotheoceancreatesaunique
environment,whereasasitenearbusyAlaMoanaBoulevardcouldboost
beergardenvisibility.

Parking
Mostcustomerswillwanttobeabletoeasilyaccessthebeergarden
withaminimumofwalking.Currently,theprimaryKakaako Waterfront
ParkparkinglotislocatedtothesouthoftheGatewayParkandtothe
westofChildren’sDiscoveryCenter.

HoursofOperation
Beerpubsandbarshavevaryinghoursofoperation,withmanyopentill
2:00AM.Forthosethatprovidefood,manyareopenforlunch,

resultinginhoursofoperationthatcouldgofrom10:00AMto2:00AM.
WhileitseemsunlikelythatabeergardenatKakaako WaterfrontPark
wouldbeopentill2:00AM,arestrictiontothehoursofoperation
wouldlikelynegativelyimpactthebeergarden’srevenuepotential.
ManyU.S.mainlandbeergardensareopenlongerhoursduringthe
summermonthsandshorterhoursduringwintermonths.Forsafety
reasons,considerationshouldbegiventoareductioninnighttimehours
ofoperation.
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FactorstoConsider

SelectionandPricePointofBeers
ThesuccessofHonoluluBrewing,WaikikiBrewingandLanikai BrewingCompaniessupportsthenotionthatlocalbrewedbeershaveaplacein
ourmarketplace.Forbeerpubs,craftbeershaveahigherpricepointandcangeneratehealthierprofitsthannationallybrandedbeer.
Despitethegrowingdemandforcraftbeers,themanageratShirokiya VillageWalk,mentionedthatmostofthebeerthattheyselliscomprised
oflowerpricedbeersontap.Budweiser,CoorsandMiller,whichareverywidelyavailable,constitutealargemajorityoftheirbeersold.The
Kakaako WaterfrontParkbeergardenshouldincorporateaselectionofcraftbeersaswellasincludepopularmainstreambeerbrands.
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Recommendations

Collierscreatedtwodemandmodelstoestimatetheamountofsquarefootagethatwouldbe
supportedbyconsumeralcoholexpenditures.Thefirstmodelusednationalestimatesfor
weeklybeerconsumptionandestimatedarangeofdemandfromaconservative2,687square
feettoanaggressive4,031squarefeet.Theconsumerexpendituresmodelutilizedcensus
estimatesontheannualhouseholdexpenditurefor“alcoholawayfromhome”andprojected
demandtorangefromaconservative1,613toanaggressive2,420squarefeet.
Bothmodelsprovidedsupporttheestablishmentofanadditionalbeerpub/gardenwithina
twomileradiusofKakaako WaterfrontPark.Colliersbelievesthismarketcansupportabeer
gardensizedbetween2,000and3,000squarefeetinsize.
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Introduction
Introduction
TheHawaiiCommunityDevelopmentAuthority(“HCDA”)engagedland
planningfirm,PBR&AssociatestocreateamasterplanforKakaako
WaterfrontPark.Aspartofthisplanningeffort,feedbackwasgarnered
fromneighborhoodstakeholderstoidentifypotentialcommercialbusiness
conceptsthatwouldbesupportedbyparkusers.Collierswashiredto
exploretheseconceptsfortheirmarketviability.Oneoftheseconceptsis
thatofafoodtruckcourt.
Mobilefoodtruckshavebeenaroundforyears,typicallyassociatedwith
bluecollarlocations,therecentfoodtruckresurgencewasfueledbya
postrecessionaryfactorssuchasthedeclineinconstructionactivityanda
correspondingreductionindemandforfoodtrucksaswellasanincrease
inlayoffsamongfoodpreparersandchefs.
Forexperiencedcookssuddenlywithoutwork,thefoodtruckseemeda
clearchoice.[Foodtrucksarenotonlysoughtoutfortheiraffordabilitybut
aswellfortheirnostalgia;andtheirpopularitycontinuestorise.
Typicallytoday’sfoodtrucksarenotyourordinarytacoandburger
constructionsiteroachcoach,manyfoodtrucksnowprovideaspiring
chefstheabilitytestoutnewconceptsandgarnerafollowingfortheir
variationsofethnicandfusioncuisines. Foodtrucksnowgarneralevelof
respect,asinnovativemenusanduniquefoodofferingscangeneratea
loyalfollowing.

Locally,therearetwowellͲknownfoodtruckcourts,MakersandTasters
Kewalo andPauHanaMarket.MakersandTastersislocatedinKakaako
attheformerFisherman’sWharfsite.PauHanaMarketislocatedin
Waikikiat234Beachwalk Avenue.Bothsiteoperatorswereinterviewed
forthisstudy.

Withtheintroductionofsocialmedia,suchasFacebookandTwitter,a
gourmetfoodtruckcaneffectivelypublicizeitsmenuanditslocationvia
smartphonesandtabletstoitscustomers.
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NationalFoodTruckTrends

NationalTrends
In2015,foodtrucksgeneratedanestimated$856.7millioninrevenueandanannualgrowthrateof9.3%between2010and2015.Bytheendof
2015,thenumberoffoodtrucksisprojectedtoincreaseatanannualized6.6%rateto4,255.Thispaceisprojectedtoslowtoa0.4%growthrate
from2015Ͳ2020,asfoodestablishmentsgrowto4,336.FoodtrucksisoneofthebestͲperformingsegmentsofthefoodͲservicesector.Thedesire
for“gourmetcuisineatbudgetconsciousprices”garneredwideappealamongvalueconsciousconsumers.Thecategorybreakdownoffood
offeringsbyfoodtrucksare:28.3%AmericanFood,24.6%LatinAmericanFood,18.1%Asian/MiddleEasternFood,9.6%other,and 9.4%Desserts.
Nationally,foodtruckprofitmarginsaveraged8.99%.By2020,profitmarginsareanticipatedtogrowslightlyto9.2%.Themajorityofafoodtruck’s
expensesaretiedtowages(37.9%)andfoodcosts(36.0%).Unfortunately,foodtruckperformancecanvarywidelybasedonanumberoffactors
includingfoodtruckregulation,foodtruckmarketing,healthandsanitation,foodquality,customerserviceandlocationselection.
Foodtruckshavelowoperatingexpenses,enablingthemtooffercompetitivepricingoptionsforhighqualitymeals,replacinghigherpriceddining
optionsforlowͲcostchoices.Projectedannualgrowthinrevenueforthe2016Ͳ2020frameis3.1%.
Foodtrucksaregenerallylocatedinurbanhighpopulationdenselocationswhereheavyfoottrafficispresentandhelpstoincreasethevendors’
poolofpotentialcustomers.Siteselectionisamajorfactorindeterminingthepotentialsuccessforafoodtruck.Additionally,poorweatherinhibits
customerstoseekoutafoodtruck,luckilyHonoluluisanideallocationforfoodtruckfacilities.
Competitionexistsbetweenbrickandmortarrestaurantsandfoodtrucksforconsumerdollars.Thehighfailurerateamongrestaurants iseasily
translatedtothehighturnoverrateamongfoodtrucks.Manyfoodtruckoperatorsstruggletoturnaprofit.
Consumersaged25Ͳ34spendthemostatfoodtrucksonamonthlybasis.Similarlyconsumersaged35Ͳ44turntofoodtrucksonaregularbasisfora
convenientmeal.Thoseaged25Ͳ44constitute43.4%ofthemarketforfoodtrucksin2015.Additionally,thewidespreaduseofsmartphone
technologytoattractcustomersidentifiescloselywiththe18Ͳ29demographic,whicharethemostactiveonsocialmediasites.
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Kakaako WaterfrontParkRadiusMaps(0.5,1.0and2.0miles)

Kakaako WaterfrontParkͲ Demographics

Kakaako Waterfront
ParkͲ Demographics
Weidentifiedthattheprime
targetmarketforafoodtruck
courtwouldbethosethatlive
orworkwithina2Ͳmileradius
ofKakaako WaterfrontPark.
SitesUSA™,acensustracking
softwareprogram,indicated
that95,429residentsliveinthe
area,with190,028(daytime
population)thatworkinthe
area.Thiswouldbeour
potentialconsumerbaseforthe
foodtruckcourt.
Additionally,AlaMoana
Boulevardisaheavilytrafficked
thoroughfarewith43,604cars
drivingbyKakaako Waterfront
Parkevery24hoursandserve
asasecondarytargetmarket.

Kakaako WaterfrontParkDemographics
EstimatedPopulation(2015)
ProjectedPopulation(2020)
ProjectedAnnualGrowth(2015Ͳ2020)
EstimatedPopulationDensity(2015)

0.5Mile
1,198
1,235
36
1,529

0.6%
psm

1.0Mile
12,148
12,760
612
3,870

0.7%

6,008
6,240
232

1.2%

81,108
85,982
4,875

1.0%
psm

2.0Mile
95,429
102,504
7,075
7,600

1.5%
psm

EstimatedHouseholds(2015)
ProjectedHouseholds(2020)
ProjectedAnnualGrowth(2015Ͳ2010)

426
442
15

0.8%

43,765
46,416
2,651

1.2%

AverageHouseholdIncome(2015)
ProjectedHouseholdIncome(2020)
ProjectedAnnualChange(2015Ͳ2020)

132,186
139,867
7,681

1.2%

67,972
71,588
3,616

1.1%

EstimatedPopulationAged20+(2015)
FemalePopulationAged20+(2015)
MalePopulationAged20+(2015)

1,019
512
508

10,365
5,206
5,158

79,232
40,696
38,536

TotalBusinesses
TotalEmployees
DaytimeDemographicsAge16YearsofOver

869
1,646
12,142

5,480
68,727
72,881

12,210
158,629
190,028

Source:SitesUSA
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StreetGrindz Model
MakersandTastersKewalo
StreetGrindz,alocaleventplanningagencysecuredathreeyearleasefora66,000squarefootparcelfromtheOfficeofHawaiianAffairs.Locatedat
theformerFisherman’sWharflocation,StreetGrindz namedtheirsite“MakersandTastersKewalo”andisopendaily.The“Makers”labelidentifies
thosethatprovidefood/drinkproductstothe“Tasters”.StreetGrindz mentionedthattheymaintainalistof600foodvendorsthattheyevaluate
androtatethroughtheMakersandTastersKewalo siteonaconsistentandregularbasis.
TheMakersandTasterssiteistypicallyopen6daysaweekforlunchanddinner(Monday– Saturday).Eachdayissegmentedinto alunchshift:10
AM– 2:30PMandadinnershift:4:30– 9:30.Sunday– Tuesdaythereisnodinnershift.Pricingforfoodvendersare$75pershiftforacostof$150
perdayforavendoropenforthelunchanddinnershifts.Onanygivenday,therearetypicallytenfoodtruckslocatedatthis site.
StreetGrindz investedbetween$150,000and$200,000toupgradethissite’sinfrastructure.Thisincludedbuildingapadsite,addingmobile
bathrooms,fencing,seatingareas,securityandlighting.Thesitecanparkupto150cars.Eachfoodtruckisresponsibleforitsownwater,waste
waterremoval,cookingpowerandgreasedisposal.Therearenoutilityhookupsforthefoodtrucks(asprohibitedbyDept.of Heathregulations).
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StreetGrindz Model
MakersandTastersKewalo
StreetGrindz hasaccessto300foodvendorsandalistof600totalvendors(crafts,food,etc)thattheytypicallyincorporateintotheirdailyvendor
rotation.Eachvendorisevaluatedattheendoftheircontractandthelowerperformingvendorsareweededout.Theycurrentlydonotcharge
percentageofsalesbutwillincreaseratesduringevents.Itstheseeventsthathelptoboostvendorinterest.StreetGrindz holdsan“EattheStreets”
eventonceamonth,itsbeenreportedthatthousandshaveattendedtheseeventsandbooststhesalesperformanceforthefoodvendorsandhelp
tomakeStreetGrindz profitable.
Itsthisfocuson“activatingthecommunity”witheventssuchasEattheStreets,SunsetZumba,livemusic,foodfestivalsandMovieintheParkthat
StreetGrindz believeshashelpedtoreducethehomelessprobleminthepark,aswellasboostedthenumberoflocalresidentstovisittheirfood
truckcourt.Theirstrategyistobemorethanjustfoodtrucksbutatotalcommunityprogramthatgeneratesmoreinterestthanjustfood.
Becausetheirfocusinonbuildingaregularcustomerbaseoflocalresidents,the frequentrotationoffoodtrucksandfoodvendorshelpstokeepthe
sitefresh.Thebeliefisthatifresidents finddifferent foodvendorsattheirMakersandTastersKewalo thattheywouldfrequentthesitemore
often.
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HLHonoluluModel

PauHanaMarket
HLHonoluluoperatesatruckfoodcourtnamedPauHanaMarketwhichis
locatedinWaikiki.Theyownthe10,578squarefootlotfromwhichthey
operate.Theyinvestedininfrastructurewhichprovidesbathrooms,seating
areas,onͲsitesecurityandacommissarykitchen.
HLHonolulurequiresthatfoodtrucksbecommittedtostayingonsiteand
openforfixedtimeslotsi.e.10AM– 8:00PM.Currentlythereareseven
foodtrucksonsite.Eachdaytheyarerequiredtomoveoffthesiteandthen
driveback,thisfulfillstherequirementthattheytrucksaremobileandnot
fixedstructures.
Foodtrucksleasespaceonthesiteandtypicallymaintainleasesfor6– 12
monthperiods.ThedailystreamofnewvisitorstoWaikikiallowsHL
Honolulutokeepthesamefoodvendorsforlongerperiodsoftime,whereas
asitetargetinglocalsresidentswouldlikelyrequireachangeinvendorsto
keepcustomerinteresthigh.Manyoftheirfoodtrucksareinternationalin
flavorandtargetJapaneseandforeignvisitors.
MonthlyfeesforPauHanaMarketvendorsis20%ofsalesand$1,200per
month.Typicallythegoalistogeneratemorethan$3,000perfoodtruckper
month.
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HLHonoluluModel

StreetFoodStadium
StreetFoodStadiumisanewdevelopmentownedbyHLHonoluluthatis
locatedonKalakaua AvenueandFernStreet.HLHonoluluistestinganew
businessmodelthatiscateredtothosethatwanttotestouttheirfood
conceptswithouthavingtoinvestinpurchasingafoodtruck.HLHonolulu
providesforalease,thesite,thetruck,theinfrastructure,pointofsale
system,useoftheircommissaryandsitemarketingandpromotionfora
flatmonthlyfee.
Additionally,forinternationalinvestorsseekingtoinvestinafood
operation,HLHonolulualsoplanstoprovideanoperatorandmanagethe
foodtruckoperationforthem.
StreetFoodStadiumwillhouseupto10foodtrucksandoffersafoodprep
commissary,greasetrap,bathrooms,accesstowaterandutilityhookups.
Forthoserequiringtotrackpercentageofsales,apointofsalesystemwill
be providedbyHLHonolulu.
HLHonolulu’sfinancialtargetistogenerate$3,000permonthforafood
vendorthatprovidestheirowntruckor$4,700permonthforavendor
thatleasesthesiteandatruckfromHL.Eachfoodvendorisrequiredto
signasixmonthtooneyearlease.
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SiteFactors
Kakaako WaterfrontParkSite
BothStreetGrindz andHLHonolulufeltthea10,000squarefoot
lotwouldbeidealfortheiroperations.

1

StreetGrindz mentionedthatduetothelargesizeoftheir
currentlot(66,000sq.ft.)thatitisunderutilizedandimpedes
theirprofitability.Theadvantagesofthelargesiteisthatforbig
events,suchasafoodfestivalorEattheStreets,itallowsthem
toeasilyexpand.TheuseoftheKakaako WaterfrontPark
amphitheaterandadditionallandforlargeeventssuchas
concertsorfestivalswouldbeofgreatinterest.Theyalso
mentionedthatgreenspacewithopenlawnandtreesarevital
forcreatinganappropriatesettingfortheircustomers.
StreetGrindsalsomentionedthatawaterfrontlocationisnot
reallynecessaryfortheiroperationandismoreanamenityfor
thoseseekingacasualscenicenvironmenttoenjoytheirfood,
drinkandentertainment.Theymentionedthatthecentral
parkinglot(site2and3)atKakaako WaterfrontParkwouldbe
suitablefortheiroperation.
ForHLHonolulu,theyfeltflatopenlotsadjacenttoAlaMoana
Boulevardwouldbethebestlocationsfortheiroperation.In
additiontoactivesocialmediamarketing,thepotentialto

2
3

capturepotentialcustomerswithAlaMoanaBoulevardstreet (siteͲ 1)signage
wouldbenefittheirfoodtruckoperators.
HLHonolulumentionedthattheytypicallybuildafoodcommissary,bathrooms
and agreasetrapfortheirvendors,andtrenchingandplumbinginfrastructure
wouldlikelybemorecostlyforsitesfurtherawayfromAlaMoanaBoulevard.
BothStreetGrindz andHLHonoluluexpressedstronginterestinbeingincluded
inanyRFPforagroundleaseforatruckfoodcourtatKakaako WaterfrontPark.
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FactorstoConsider

ClosureofMakersandTastersKewalo
ThedevelopmentofaKWPtruckfoodcourtshouldcoincidewiththeclosureoftheOHAMakersandTastersKewalo site.Itwouldnotbebeneficial
tohavetwotruckfoodcourtsindirectcompetitionwitheachother.

OahuFoodTruckPopulationEstimate
TheStateofHawaiiDepartmentofHealthestimatedthatthenumberofsanitationpermitsofferedforfoodtrucksandfoodcartsfor2014was325.
Thesepermitsauthorizesafoodcartvendortooperateforatwoyearperiod.PeterOshiro,theStateDepartmentofHealthEnvironmentProgram
Manager,estimatedthatroughly50%,or162vendorswouldbesuccessfulenoughtosurvivethesecondyearofoperation asthereisahigh
turnoverrate.

GroundLesseeCoordination
BothStreetGrindz andHLHonolulubelievethatwhoeverisselectedtooperatethetruckfoodcourt,thatconcurrenteventssuchasfoodfestivals,
musicconcertsandmovienightsshouldbecoordinatedwiththeoperatoroftheamphitheaterandthesportscomplexsothatallvenuesare
benefitingfromacoordinatedapproach.

BeerGardenCoordination
StreetGrindz recommendedthattheoperatorofthetruckfoodcourtcouldalsomanagetheBeerGardenforKakaako WaterfrontPark.Thetruck
foodcourtcouldofferavarietyoffoodsforthebeergardenvendortobenefitfromaswell.
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Recommendations

ColliersrecommendsthedevelopmentofatruckfoodcourtatKakaako WaterfrontPark(“KWP”)onagroundleaseofa10,000squarefoot
padsiteforaninitialtermoftenyearsorlonger(thiswouldallowthegroundlesseetobeabletorecouptheirinvestmentintosite
infrastructure).Athoroughvettingofthebusinessmodelsidentifiedbythisdemandstudyshouldbeconductedbeforeselecting apotential
groundlessee.
Theselectedvendorshouldalsobedirectedtoprovideactivemarketingandpromotionforthefoodcourtsite,providesupportand
coordinationforeventsheldatotherKWPparkvenues,andbeinvolvedinactivatingcommunityinvolvementatKWP.Signage shouldalso
beconsideredalongbusyAlaMoanaBoulevardtoboostinterestintheactivitiesandfoodofferingsatKWP.
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KAKAAK O
MAKAI PARKS
ACTIVE USE
MASTERPLAN
KAKAAKO WATERFRONT PARK | GATEWAY PARK | KEWALO BASIN PARK

OBJECTIVES
• Build upon the work completed in 2011
Kakaako Makai Conceptual Master Plan
• Develop an active use facilities master plan for
the Kakaako Makai Parks
• Take into account changes that have occurred
in the area
• Generate revenues to help maintain the parks

PLANNING PROCESS
oResearch & information gathering
oCommunity Engagement

o Idea generation
o Public Open Houses August/Sept. and Oct/Nov.
o Park Activities
o On-line engagement

oEnvironmental Impact Statement
o EISPN Meeting
o Draft EIS Comments

oAuthority Meeting Presentations

UNDERLYING FRAMEWORK

2011 Conceptual Plan for Kakaako Makai Parks : Adopted by the Authority on May 2011
KAKAAKO WATERFRONT PARK | GATEWAY PARK | KEWALO BASIN PARK

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

• 1,979 visitors
• 5,434 page views
• Avg. participant:
• 34 yrs. old
• Female
• 96813, 96822,
96816 zip codes

ON LINE ENGAGEMENT
KAKAAKO WATERFRONT PARK | GATEWAY PARK | KEWALO BASIN PARK

PUBLIC COMMENTS:
• Safety concerns are the #1 reason for not
using the parks
• The parks are valued for their views and
location relative to the urban environment
• Respect the Guiding Principles of the 2011
Conceptual Master Plan
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PUBLIC COMMENTS:
Top active uses with positive responses at open
house events:
oFamily friendly activities: i.e. playground, giant
slides, water-play
oRegular programmed food/entertainment activities
oSports activities - volleyball
oFitness uses: i.e. workout stations

KAKAAKO WATERFRONT PARK | GATEWAY PARK | KEWALO BASIN PARK

EIS
PROCESS
EISPN

Draft EIS

• Define EIS scope
• Public comment/input
(Mar. 23-Apr. 22, 2016)

• Public review and
comment
(May 8-June 22, 2016)

KAKAAKO WATERFRONT PARK | GATEWAY PARK | KEWALO BASIN PARK

Final EIS
• Published (9/8/2016)
• Accepted by Governor
(11/4/2016)
• Acceptance
Published(12/8/2016)

FINAL EIS

Master Plan Improvement Clarifications
• All Park Elements & Alternatives Maintained
• Mound grading or re-contouring—HCDA will prepare
required tests, feasibility & hazard planning studies

• Sea Level Rise—No new structures in low lying areas;

mitigation may include re-design uses and/or re-locate
critical infrastructure

• Accessibility Design for Persons with Disabilities—HCDA
will seek advise & recommendations from State of Hawaii
Disability and Communication Access Board
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PLANNING
CONSIDERATIONS

EXISTING SITE CHARACTERISTICS (2014)
KAKAAKO WATERFRONT PARK | GATEWAY PARK | KEWALO BASIN PARK

STRENGTHS
KAKAAKO WATERFRONT PARK | GATEWAY PARK | KEWALO BASIN PARK

INTRODUCED
LANDSCAPE

MAINTENANCE &
BUDGET REALITIES

CHALLENGES
KAKAAKO WATERFRONT PARK | GATEWAY PARK | KEWALO BASIN PARK

ADJACENT LANDOWNERS
KAKAAKO WATERFRONT PARK | GATEWAY PARK | KEWALO BASIN PARK

PROPOSED
ELEMENTS

•
•
•
•

Great lawn/Gateway Features
•
Plaza and water feature
•
Flexible and open community space •
Lei of Green connections
•

Sports complex
Keiki zone
Adventure zone
Beach hale

•
•
•
•

Food concessions
Biergarten
Community center
Re-locate amphitheater

Great Law

pen / Community Flex Space

Plaza & Water Features

Open / Community Flex Space

Connect to Ala Moana Beach Park

Sports Complex

Sports Complex

Keiki Zone

Keiki Zone

Keiki Zone

Keiki Zone

Adventure Zone

Adventure Zone

Beach Hale

Food
Concessions

Biergarten

Community Center

Ocean Front Amphitheatre

PROPOSED
PHASING &
COST ESTIMATES

Proposed Phasing
Phase I

(1 to 3 yrs.)

Gateway Parks: start
regular programming
Kewalo Basin Park:
improve drainage at
showers; refresh
landscaping
Waterfront Park: Lei
of Green Connections
at Ala Moana Regional
Park & Keawe Street

Phase II

(3 to 5 yrs.)

Point Panic: construct
Beach Hale, Comfort
Station, new surface
parking near Olomehani
Street
Waterfront Park:
- reconfigure central
parking area
- begin 1st Phase of
Sports Complex
- food truck
programming
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Phase III
(5 to 10 yrs.)

Waterfront Park:

- regrade central mound
to create clear visual
access
- construct keiki play area
- install splashpad & plaza
- complete Sports
Complex
- Fill ewa side of park to
create additional open
space
- Complete Kelikoi Street
connection at Keawe
Street

Phase IV

(10 to 20 yrs.)

Waterfront Park:
- construct Community

Center

- relocate amphitheater
- install slides & play
apparatus, Food
concession & Comfort
Station on mauka-side of
old amphitheater
- add Biergarten at top of
mound

COST ETIMATES
Park Element

Total
Development
Cost

Estimated Annual
Revenue

Estimated Annual
Operating Expenses

Total Projected
Annual Net
Operating Income
(NOI)

Sports Complex

$24,552,000

$ 1,652,400

$ 1,586,304

$ 66,096

Amphitheater

$16,694,600

$ 1,467,100

$ 1,320,390

$ 146,710

Biergarten

$ 1,299,700

$ 2,178,000

$ 2,075,940

$ 102,060

Food Trucks
(10 trucks)

$

178,000

$ 360,000

$ 286,800

$ 73,200

Surface Parking
(475-500 stalls)

$1,662,500$1,750,000

-

-

-

• All four Park Elements are estimated to generate revenue
• Assumption that HCDA is solely responsible for construction & operations
• Profitability of each element dependent upon the chosen operations & management framework
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NEXT STEPS
o Amend Makai Area Plan and Rules
o Incorporate Proposed Park Improvement Elements
o Additional Community/Stakeholder Engagement
o Identify Funding
o CIP Funding
o Public/Private Partnerships
o Additional Community/Stakeholder Engagement
o Plan, Design, and Construct
o Proposed Improvements
o Additional Community/Stakeholder Engagement
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